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tic little scene in the lieuse than wliet» 
Mr. Sexton turned upon tin- Tories 
who \\ere inclined at lirst to riiiictio- 
his resentment against the attack mi 
tlie honor et his colleagues.

•• Yes, you jeer," lie cried with in 
Unite scorn, •• and you are the gentle 

of England.
peasant in Ireland who would ml 

be asliamt d of your conduct. ”
The stinging words of the angry 

Celt not only shamed his opponent - 
Into silence, but won for him all their 
votes in condemnation ol the cowardly 
attach of their principal journal.

question the great doctrine that it is 
impossible, to provide against all eon 
jecturc, phantoms of the imagination, 
and that with good will and an earnest 
desire on the part ot both parties to 

the matter to a prosperous eon

brlum which will be balanced by the 
spiritual ; in which the theoretical will 
be balanced by truth,

So in these specializations we have 
a great work to do in the iuture. It 
must not be only a long and a strong 
pull, but a pull all together, in order 
to build up an all-round truth which 
will be useful and honorable to man cent and salvation oi p,op. s,; ■ u
and glorious to the love and esteem of methods ,it achieving a constilution.il 

” settlement, are by teaching loundattons
of justice and fair play, of common in 
terest and consent, and that then all 
Other things will settle themselves, and 
therefore you i-liall not ask for con- 
plete logical accuracy, particularly 
when some of the gravest defects 
due to the fact that some of the other 
divisions of the country are not yet 
prepared to accept what I have no 
1 1 will be

system of philosophy that it will em
body the fulness of human thought, we 
ought to know where the extremes are. 
and so that we will sue, in the Iuture 
that our philosophy is not one-sided.

Then we must have the great schools 
of religion ; for how can wo have sock 

lie demands a ety or philosophy without religion.
. school, and then he wants a theatre In every true and noble lllu rel'"i01* 
and an opera house, then the college the supreme thing alter a . i ■ •.
and afterwards the university. is in every individual life so t i » e

There is no end to the man. You life of humanity. Cicero told us hat 
can't stop him. lie Is always reaching nowhere in the world, or in history, 
farther, and he will not stop short of the could there bo found a tribe, 01 taco of 
farthest realms of space. God made, men, who, even it they did not know
him that way, and we can't make him what sort ot a god to novo, c <
otherwise. " And we have got to de- know that there was a God to ha\ • 
velop systems of education that will Atheism and Deism are alien to man- 
give that aspiration its broadest, kind. And any system that does not 
widest, noblest and deepest satisfac- square with human nature is false. 
,iou You see lam no Calvinist. ( Laughtei ).

The motives that impel him to aspir- 1 I don't believe in it ; but it rejoices me 
ation nowadays are manifold, and all to see that Calvinists are coining back 
of them legitimate and natural. First home, and believe just as we Catholics 
of all, we know all these researches do. , _ .

l.rtore by Bishop Keane of the lot- into chemical, physical and biological So you see therefore, n r «
u-eto.e by J. „it,. scieiice pav ; and after all that is just is the natural instinct in man. ^ ou

--------- as much a craving in the heart of know the great scientist has said that
Bishop Keane ol the Catholic 1 ni- m.in .,. kll0Wledgc. Man loves what religiousness is so absolutely universal 

varsity at Washington lectured before and it is onlv right lie should. that it must be put down as one of the
the Vnitarian Club oi Boston on jt is only by wliat economists call essential characteristics of humanity. 
Wednesday evening, Eel). B. The w(,alth human life can he elevated. What sort of a higher educational 
occasion was the regular monthly moot- , . should he obtained that man system would you have unless it did
ing of the Club, and the only other „hould b„ able to go on thinking and full justice to this highest fact of all
guest Wits Hr. <i. Stanley Hall, 1 rest- broadening alu, deepening mentally Therefore, with the schools ot 
dent of Clark University, Worcester. amlspil.ituanv. In my own experience science ot every kind, and the schools 
After President Elliot of Harvard had , kl|(Jw how impossible it is to do any- of philosophy of every kind, we must 
read a set of resolutions on the death ^ f0l. Q0d or man without money, have great 
of Philips Brooks, l)r. llall opened the Th(,ve arc higher motives than that. schools ok reunion
discussion of the evening, the topic ^j;ul -ls a microcosm, and he has kin- that will open up all the records of the
being “ New Problems and New x love- gj,jp to all that is beneath him. past, and study the relationship be
incuts in the Field of Higher '-duca ^nd that thrill of kinship which tween comparative religions of the 
tion." After describing the wonderful ina».(.s the poet or artist is felt also in I past. I am sorry for the religion that 
strides which education has made 0f the true scientist when lie 1 is afraid to look into the past, that is
throughout the world during the last (Uves ,lown int0 <au things that God afraid to look all the forms of religion
twenty years, Dr. Hall said : “ Every- has madc in nature, but in order to hn the face that ever have existed. I
where it is the problems of the univers- tlie t|irm 0f the in tensest pleasure am sorry for the form of religion that 
ily, distinct from the college that is hy becoming better acquainted with his I is afraid to find a bit ot goodness 
upon us. Everywhere the university is klns|lipt How beautiful it is, as the which is not in its own religion. If a 
trying to free itself. The two institu- t savSi “ to look through nature up man does not find a bit of goodness in 
lions represented by your speakers to- t0 nature's God.” New England has I his own religion lie had better go 
night (Clark University ot Worcester 1)(,vn taUght by Emerson and his fol- where he van find it. And, therefore, 
and the Catholic University of |owm.s never to stop at the crude I we can approach that great study, the 
America), although small as yet, are materjal, but through the material to study of comparative religions, with 
the only ones which have entirely cut read t^e spiritual, and even in a dis- 0tit fear. I am sorry for the man who 
loose in this country from under- v|sta t0 ROe the divine. is afraid of facts. Between truth and
graduate work, and they are striving side by side with these profound re- 1 facts there can be contradiction. 1 do 
to be the first on this higher plane. searches" in nature must go on pro- not believe in that Frenchman who 

Chairman Thayer, after delivering researches in man. Man is I once devised for himself a theory ot
a graceful eulogy upon the character amove material nature I things, and who, when some one said,
and high intellectual attainments of aiter au The life of man is the great “Look, the facts are to the contrary,” 
Bishop Keane of Washington, iutro- stU(jy jor man. We see that in all I answered, 1 ' So much the worse for the 
Uuced that gentleman as the next agcs* lU(m have built up those special facts." (Laughter.)

When the applause had sehools in which men learn the rudi-

been spent in wringing bread fro 
stubborn soil, and his leisure spent in 
defending his wife and little ones from 
this ravenous wolf and the blood-thirsty 
savage. Then surround him with his 

' kind and let the aménités of social life 
encircle him and at once the instinct 
in him develops.

m aMy ItcaiU.

pet blcsaed be ails ! I would not part 

Ye know the history ot my heart.

Hw

carry
elusion, they are of no consequence 
whatever cheers1' that the true von■Ami 1 have mot;tcin-il yyu with 

Ami iti your decodes found rellel.

1 ti ll you there :

' time has tied, and friends have failed,

And ye consoled me when I wailed.
How many and many a time in crief,

Mv weary lingers wandered round 
Thv circled chain, and always lound 

In some Hail Mary sweet reliei.

the ( real or.

EDWARD BLAKE.

Extracts From » live cut Able Speech.

tlieAt Bath, England, recently, 
lion Edward Blake was the recipient 
lb a perfect ovation, 
speaker of the day, and the local 
papers reported his speech verbatim.
It n most complete and masterly (li!<.,0Sl„i u, accept 
exposition of the whole question. I wo )don 0,- j| mM, Buie to the oilier divisions, 
passages live specially worthy of quota- yml wjP not insist upon complete légi
timé Dealing with tlie claim that it va| .)retqsj0„ ami reform in a matter 
would lie wrong to pass a Home Rule w(, (U.(, hound to present before you 

while there is a majority iljf snlll(,what imperfectly, because it is tint 
tlie English members opposed to '^tl for similar action in other parts of
Mr. Blake said : the kingdom. Applause, i 1 a A. y mi

“ Unionists take no account of tlie (|| ponder over these things, and I ask 
United Kingdom when they tall, of vml lo vniisider whether there is any 

They cut it up in 'up,,,,, iuimival to this country and to 
advance before the Home little Bill is (b(1 "aiotv and security of lids king 

While they are protesting |ir,in. whether they do not in lael con 
stitutc a proposal, a God-give,u oppor 
tunity for healing a sore centuries old, 
for making it. ill truth, for the lirst 
time a really united kingdom, for set 
ting forward Ireland on a Iresii career 
ot happiness and prosperity, and with 
that a fresh career ot happiness and 
prosperity and renewed ' igor and 
vitality to this venerable kingdom, to 
this ancient Parliament — to this

HOME RULE NOTES.H?,TSry.r.«r.iiul!.!r„i^UT11
1 trusted you and you alone. 

Hut all ! ye kept my nee rets well

a vc

lit1 was tin* ANOTHER I I Ri ll AI. LAIN.
The I à her ils have recaptured t’i wu- 

cestev, Mr. Harry I.. W. Lawson, tit 
Liberal candidate, living elected by a 
x ote df UiK7 to 1, t In for Mr. OoleheMet 
Master, Conservative. The victory is 
regarded with great satisfaction by 
the Liberals, as showing that the 
agriculturalists of England are true 
tn Mr. Gladstone and his policy.

X IMiaailU.I, l ElH Jt A VION.
rt-V leaders <*'. ill

Ye are the only chain I wear - 
A alum that 1 am hut a *|uve. 
In life, in death, beyond the 

Of .lesus and Ills Mother fair.

doubt in a lew years yougrave. a further ex ten
—Abram J. l(uan.

BEFORE UNITARIANS.
measure

Among the pa
aïs the feeling is growing that 

the passage of the Home little. Bill 
XX ill he followed in a very tew wars 
by t lie granting local parliament - 
to England. Scotland and W ties, the 
Imperial parliament remaining, in 
which all four countries, as well as th 
colonies, will he federated for Import F 

Mr. Chamberlain is play

the elections.

passed.
that they will peril their lives, their 
fortunes’ and give their sacred honors 
(loud laughter), in perpetual defence 
of the condition ol tilings as they are, 
thi'v cut the kingdom up into divis
ions. They cut off Ireland, they take 
away Wales, they take away Scotland, 
and they take old England by itself ; 
they say there is an overwhelming 
majority of 70 — which, as I have 
shown, ought to be only 10 —in 
England against Home little, that 
they will not count Ireland, that they 
do * not attach much importance to 
to Wales, that Scotland is not of much 
account ; and because England by 
itself lias so decided it is impossible 

be carried.

purposes, 
ing for that.

.11 SI-IN \|V tllTltV’S It It.M.TII.
.Instill McCarthy’s health gets worse 

lie was unable to attend 
tliis week

and worse.
to his parliamentary duties 
being laid up with severe bleeding at 
the, nose.
Commons a week ago Friday, when Im 

down at great personal risk to 
vote for tlie lirst reading of the linin' 
little Bill, lie, looked very ill. and. 
should lie not lie allie to resume his -oat
there ....... I not now lie. tlie same ililh
unity in securing a successor to him as 
there would have been six month -

ancient Parliament which I wish to see 
again restored in its dignified and 

efficient conduct of its transcendant 
concerns, and it is tlie devout wish ot 

heart that it may live and nourish 
I .olid and

lie was last in the House of
olive

for centuries to come, 
long continued applause )

The Until ,Y. irs published a splendid 
photograph of Mr. Blake, printed 
line paper, one of the best likenesses 
that we have. seen.

that the measure can 
(Laughter and cheers. )
1 want no repeal ol the union, but this 
is my contention, that 1 really must 
insist that while tlie kingdom is united 
we should talk of the United Kingdom, 
while the Parliament is one we should 
deal with its majority 
There is, as 1 have said, a majority 
in the kingdom of 245.000, and in tlie 
House there is—or there was in the 
last session, for now there arc about 
eight vacant seats - a majority of 40.

IRELAND IS 1 AYOKAUl.K.
That the majority is found in one 

part of tin; kingdom or another part of 
the kingdom lias, 1 will not say noth
ing, but lias not all to do with tin- 
matter. Mv own opinion is that it lias 
something to do witli Hie matter. IV 
the Liberal-Unionists had been able to 
say that there 
laiul against Home little, they would 
have said that no matter how large a 
majority there 
land and Wales lor it, that tlie majority 
against it in Ireland was absolutely 

Cheers and laugh 
ter A 1 know they would, because they 
succeeded in getting a seat or two in 

of some divisions

Well, now,

age.
Lord Randolph Churchill has again 

this week appeared in the parliament 
arena, and, though lie is stiff

ULSTER LOYALTY.
ary
slinky and broken down, lie made « 
much better showing than in the Home 
Rule debate, 
has pulled himself together to a great 
extent in consequence of tlie signili 
cant criticism passed on Ids recent 

Mr. Bilfour is ill with

The Grand Orange Lodge of Belfast 
vehement manifesto

as a whole.
has sent out a 
against Gladstone's Home Rule Bill 
The manifesto demands either union 
with Great Britain nr complete sépara 

We would

There is tie doubt lie

tion from Great Britain, 
accept the latter,” says tlie manifesto, 

sorrowfully, but courageously, as tin- 
only alternative left to a deserted and 
betrayed people, lint we would resist 
to till- death any attempt to force upon 
as a bastard combination of the two.

The manifesto names March as the 
date of a great Unionist dent.mst ration 
in Ulster Hall, where tin- men of Ulster 
will formally declare their uncom
promising opposition to tin- Home little 
Bill. The manifesto closes with tin- 
exhortation that tin- Unionists avoid 
anything calculated to cause disorder, 
and tints likely to betray them into the 
hands ef their historic, fees.

It is reported from Belfast, that, the 
Orange societies in the north ot Ireland 

fur forcible resistance

performances, 
inlluenzit, so Lord Randolph seiz'-d tin- 
opportunity to take over the deputy 
leadership' of tin- Tories, and li - 
acquitted himself vastly better than 
Mr. Balfour had done ; hut tin- Union 
ists are still in a demoralized con 
ditinn, and, a limy Ins' another seat 
tliis week, tlv-v see]n to lie going Ir. tn 
hni’. to worse. They an let lined tn 
put til -, blame on Mr B.ilffmr, who, 
they say, lias lie entliu- is-.n as a 
leader. ’ Although there, seems lo 
truth in this, a more direct cause ol 
their cell,-ipse is because they 
tel lent uni ly outmatched by Hie present, 

Hi every debate they 
have been worsted. Lord Randolph 
Uhtirchill w as the only one who man 
aged to infuse any reality 
attacks. There is im doute, in i 'rover, 
that tlv I'ri'isli public is iiim-a- i e.-ly 
inclined to give Mr. lil.-id.-tone is 
chaîne ef settling the Irish qu -s mil

We have no reason to Ire afraid of 
menls of history. Go back to the I the ro|igious facts of tlie past, and, 
ancient records and we study tlie old j tium,forc, we should study them all 
monuments : and go down into tlie carerul]y, knowing if we have any 
bowels of the earth for little records convictions worth keeping that the 
that wore baked in clay thousands ot n;sult of it will be not to work down- 
years ago by man, and in every way wards to naturalism and humanitarian- 

search for the rude implements jsnk but t0 Wnrk upward to the fullness 
made use. of before man learned to 0f truth, as found in Him who said, 
write at all. and we find out how men , 
lived and worked and grew in all the, of‘hu w01qd— 
ages back. ] have been studying sciences and

And it does my heart good when I see philosophy all my life, and I have 
these, great schools of archivology and studjcd tlie old Catholic Church, and 
history so hard at work in in aP s(qenc(, anq philosophy I do not 
Syria,’ Babylonia, Egypt and Greece, kl|0W a sxng]e truth that in the slight- 
and it does my heart good when 1 visit j (l_,. degree staggers my faith as a 
Rome to again see them. It rejoiced Catholic Christian. So in the building 

Leo XIH opening the arch- of education let us look into facts, 
ivesof tlie Vatican, and calling ail the whether in nature or in man, without 
scholars of the, world to build up this |.,.ll,. amj t|iat in religion, science and 
great school of history and give ail its philosophy we. will have the truth, 
treasures to mankind the, whole truth and nothing but the

And then with man's study of history 11rllt]1 
how they are building up every

where great universities and schools , dono by specialists, 
of social science ; because you cannot lnolv (han a Jack-of-all-tradcs if he 
possibly study history intelligently attumptg au. But the great schools 
without going into those great ques- nmst never [ose sight of their kinship, 
lions of polities, economics and juris- q-b(.y mus, stand side by side in the 
prudence, all arising from the. great I 0f fraternity.
principles of ethics and all crowned bv TUIi danger or tub rim itn
tlie great principles of religion. I ;s 0ne sidedness. Specialists are in

And when was there a time when terrililv, danger of becoming narrow, 
it became so necessary for every They will go away down in a hole or 
intelligent man to knew bow tlie awa'v xlp „„ a tangent, but they will
world ought to live ; how human be as narrow as the point of a crow-
society ought to be directed and |>ay or as narrow as tlie, stick of a 
managed i .lust ill proportion as men r(X.kf,t. •• 1 fear the man of one

under the guidance of prnvi- b[)ok ■ sajd the old wise man : and I
fear tho man of one science, it is not 

Man's being, nun's mind,

speaker.
subsided, the. Bishop proceeded as
follows :

Hn. Prbsidbnt and Gentlemen or 
•1 tin Unitaui an Cluit: From the depths 
,,f my heart 1 thank you for tin-, very 
kind words in which 1 have been in
troduced, and for tlie exceedingly kind 
greeting witli which you |
reived me. It is only what 1 should 

from such a body of men ns

majority in 1 roll nvo l'e-
“ 1 am the truth and 1 am tie- light

expect
this. 1 inav as well begin by saying 
i liât of all that Dr. Hall lias so beaiui 
fully presented on the subject betoie 
us this evening, with my whole heart 

Dr. Hall has been an in

ill England, Scot Ilf!

fatal to tlie idea.
! say amen, 
i-piration to me and my work tor many 
years past. I iirmty believe witli 
iiitn that in the future there must be a

Governim-iV.
Ireland by
and other circumstances. They attach 
great importance, peculiar, special 
importance, to tlie. voice of Ireland if 
only to say “ Xo ' loud applause i, 
but if Ireland says “Yes. ' it might as 
well be a dumb dog. (Renewed laugh 

Well, now. let us look again ; 
why should it lie. that of these four 
divisions of the United Kingdom, Eng
land should naturally he slowest to 
recognize tlie propriety of tho change. ?
Well, there are two reasons. First,
England is tlie most Tory of the lour 
divisions, the most Conservative, and a, Dungannon 
therefore the most averse to change. from „ Birmingham factory 
But there is another reason, lying ti,ousand Martini villes. '' 
deep down, once again at the roots of js ruiming very high among the Ulster 

It is because you have |ovalists, and many et them declare 
that, in tlie, event of the enactment ol 
Home little civil war will inevitably 

All of which is very extraor 
of mon

reason
are. preparinj?
to a Home Rule parliament should 
he established. It is being arranged 
that all the Irish opponents of Home
Rule shall simultai.... ttsly withdraw
their deposits from the pustollive 
ingsbanksand purchase a nils to be. used 
in ease physical force should bei-mne 
neeessarv to prevent the assertion ol 
Irish Home little, ill Ulster. Inquiries 
are. already being made, witli :i view to 
contracts for a supply of th t latest im 
proved weapons, and an Orange club 

lias received an oiler 
of one

me. to see in‘o the
more

I't.RAtt-CtfT DISTINCTION 
between the school, tlie college and the, 
university — that the, school 
educate tlie boy, the college 
educate, tlie youth, and the university 

1 firmly 
must lie 

i firmly 
future most

must
must SO V

The great work ofthe future must bo 
No mail can be

ter. Religious Vocations.see
must educate tlie, mail.

our aim A religious vocation is a matter of 
difficult recognition. Inherited piety 
is sometimes taken for a divino call 
\ love for prayer, eliitre.lt services 
and an occasional meditation are in 
terpreted as evidences ni a vocation 

religions life. Women who have, 
these and nothing mure misconceive 
their future and live on 1 ritiering 
their till]'-, away in tin- vain hope of 
being received into some relip' 
eoiueimiity. The Dublin /A i’ii n in 

article oi “ Vocations of Catholic 
Women ” lias tho following :

Is it not a little, too much taken for 
Catholics Hint every

believe that 
quality aiel not quantity, 
believe that, in the ' 
of the work must be done by the

of tlie.students, anil that the great aim 
professor must be to make the student 
work, as Dr. Hall says, and «hile 
guiding youthful genius ill the. line ol 
intellectual production to find ior him- 
„at that previous leisure which will 
make him give to posterity the in
tellectual fruit for which the provid

in' the Creator has fitted him.
And I firmly believe—as ono who w 

believes to tlie depths el bis soul in d,,tiee and of God humanity grows 
American institutions—that tlie tree- |,.om childhood and youth to manhood human,
item of the university of the future and comes to the years of sell posses- man-g whole composite being, was not
• •ught to be freedom and not license. si0Tl aml self-government. made to be one-sided, because if one- pass any
How to determine what is freedom and \Vc Americans are only just running gidBd it becomes lopsided, and is sure matter H every man
what is license may he harder in a ah(,ad taking the lead of what is to tumbltt ever same precipice or Wales and S, n hunt • , \ special dispatch from Iaindnn to
universitv than it is in a form of gov- to be the whole world over. V-bl,r- We must stand as men on shall vote against H , you control jo i sa . The episode in the
vrnmenl.* „ And just in proportion as sclt-govern- lh, gcciug the brotherhood of all own affairs just now and outs too amt tbjrf -,„.u which of all others

I lirmlv believe, as Dr. Hall was |non( becomes the rule of all nations, trn,h As nll trutb springs from one thereli.ro are not qui" so aitv.. to tne ^ ]|li>sL illteresting IV..in a tactical 
telling usa few moments ago, that „„ ;mpr,rfmt it, becomes for ovory in- gve.at fountain, nil truth grows on one importance ot tno thing. ’ and spectacular point of view was the
over the university of'tho future will w„^ont man that he who must be organfc tree, and we must, as knows so well, rev the shm. pimi . ;L u|ilnmlsf<1.1d<!inn«tioi, ofthe 7V
preside thatProvidence which it is de tl|i. m.nilder of tho action ot his ])v Hall said, balance one set of knowl- the man that is «eaitiig » -pi.e attack atnl the rout, of their old
chared presides not only over idiots b-ltowmen sliotild understand the great with another. (laughter until cm - a• enemv were most cleverly managed by
and drunken men, but also over the sncial problems of the past, and the Therefore, I want to soo the unlve.r- not wearing that shoe. tb„ jmembers. Spin- lias reduced
people of America, the i’rovidenee cxp„rj,.nc0 of men under all sortit g[ties of the future constructed in such a ulowin" 'b.mm, ■ • the erstwhile, monarch of the pn-ss tn a
which will enable us to draw tlie, line,. , in order to know what shall a way that the schools of science and The passages «hull "• - ermil-lfjon 0f impotent fury. « hull
1 also most profoundly agree, with_ Dr. ,)(. resuR of social adjustments pbiiOSOphy and religion will stand in in the. peroration : sometimesmake.sitsself wounditigrage
Hall that the great aim of Hie umver- nr)vv And the, great- schools ot the same campus, and that men en- I say to you, Hun, • ■ • ' alinosl pitiful. Even its disgrace by the
fitly of the future must lie character— social science gaged in all various avocations nothing but tin., th, , t'iré-it I’i-ott forgeries has not taught U dis
lo produce not merely calculators, but schools of phil will have opportunities to meet, shake control Irish . ' f erétlon where Ireland and Htnne 1.ale
to produce men. „ . „ . 'v' , f ’ tw ren you have social life hands, compare ideas, and be with no Britain shall contra «naua ol (.OJU.(>,,,wl Ku-ry a-eu-atem

The test ofedueation, after all, is this: mo 'hv ■ , , „ baM(,(1 antagonism between brothers in learn- Great Britain, and Im " ' provided it be, black enoiedi, ..-gnuist
What sort of men does it give to a 'v,. Ami right or wrong, ing and with no antagonism between and re am Z tho Iri-h members it is ready to
generation and to the eouittiy . Lx | .. aii(, bv man ; they coorce man these three great branches. Imputa . ' ... . f ,b uv„ dorse, and atnpliiy
eolsior must be. the motto. What tdso , ar'Y " ,v ~n"d man. ’ There cannot l.eantagonism between control the com non afl..n>l "' „ s0 happ-n-d that
could it be? Who is there, that knows and i A „.t, ml|fit have the schools God and man and nature ; nor can j coumnes. At> i.iul ■ ) ; *' , Tories had r«id itsarlleleaccusing thn
men and could have any other motto . 11 , , will give us tho there be antagonism between tie- are dilbvuli . • ibwl'somethin- Irish members in wholesale l-»bion ol
than that? . . , 1 îL a 0f how ,non have thought in the knowledge of God, the knowledge, of that ha.rspli tte rt, ^ being in the pay of English Hue-ans

1 have heard it said that you can ■ not with the object to prove from man and the knowledge nl nature, to caul »- - , t likl. s„ when Mr. Sexton in most eloqitun
tell tho differoneo between men and V ^ ,-ubetween extreme ideal- Men must come together just as Epts great con^ituUmMl , . - - ^ ( hH.(,,uiv<, denonni-ed the attack as
mere, animals by this single fact, that Gil«« ' (i|u. bnnd alKl extreme copalians and Unitarians come to Uns- 1 ■*'" 1'1'; . 't breach of parliamentary privilege,, Mr.
there is simply no limit to mans as -rllsvn on the other, but to show gether-with the knowledge, that wo dnvontly his quest imi Balfour made the. mistake ol attempt
pirations, while the animals have no mote ■ . between the extremes are all brothers, without horns and pit} that s <“ w - \ppiauso ing the. defense «itlimit knowing Ins
aspirations. We have known the dog ; "^‘J^Vcànservativc. truth in the hoofs; and these various form* o Uno compo»»d °f ground, as Si-xtou had read only one
and the horse for thousands of veins, , n- • " ui ,|u, extremes, which knowledge must stand together and and hai|. spliuinjr of tlie milder passages of the at tub .
and they are to day what they were ( «« ^ tn]tb< worlhy of man build up the universities of the future. I n“°Unf\l l St*» Balfour's iustiffention fell to the ground
when they served prehistoric man. j ,L microcosm. Not to tell you wlmt That is what lam trying to do in a ™vll‘,U^n in;u;io,n aIld suspicions, when a more severe passage was read.

NOT so WITH MAN. ' "" .t.^v thou<rht but that, while it little humble, way in Washington, of the imaginations an i i There has never been a moredrama-
Pitch him outthore in the backwoods, ?v«2b±8ibet^give“ cUt-ind-dried We should try to build up that equiU- They will apply to the solution

the prairie where his life has is not possible „

Exulte,HR'til

hurnnn nature,.
Home Rule in England yoin luUHgot

solves at present ; you do not softer 
under the grievances and dillivultius 
which Ireland, and, measurably and 
considerably, Wales and Scotland do.
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ensue.
dinary conduct on tlie part 
who bare so loudly proclaimed then- 
love of law and order.

cnce

You have got 
votes at common Parliament : you van 

local law you please, no 
from Ireland,

granted anion;: 
woman who lia ' an inclination to « n It 
I'm- milei K. and to b nil a more or loss 
regular and serious lilt-, must th ire 
fore go into a ( onveiit, and that tbisi* 
Who remain 'in tins weld " havi no 
vocation at all. blit inns' le d a b, - m 
frivolous, .-liiiiless description ?

needed also in tlie world, 
and there are vocations as (n , as 
wives and mothers, wlio-.i. iluti- .

difficult to ful III I 'ban Hioso

SEXTON’S 1NVECTI0N.

i ff-lnl

«■omen are

directly withdrawn from tin-, tempts 
tiens tin I foibles of society and who 
devote themselves to a life, of content 
jil.ilion and prayer within tlie sanctity 
ef cloistered walls.

Tlie expression has often been made 
witli regard tn the Catholic Cliure.li, 
that it is the. best exe.mplifica'ion of a 

Birth lias noiliin t to donthlie
th preferment-, even the Hopes and 

CardinalsItave risen from 'lie Im oldest 
places in life, 
mentions that the present Archbishop 

i< the son of a butcher

none of tlie
Tie- New \* n l: I ri’ii o

of Cologne 
The, father of lits produces or Cardinal 

vintager, anil his 
Tho

Gi-issel, was a 
mother was a 
An hhislinp of Posen is tlie son of a 
shoemaker. Tho Prince Bishop of 
Breslau comes ot' a family of weavers. 
The Bishops of Strasburg and Muenster 

poor peasant boys, and the Arch 
Iff shop of Olmutz is the son of a tenant, 
farmer. Baltimore Mirror.
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Wt* Iuivh » spacial art- 
<î, late of London,Enjr., 
m l N« w York, to make 
I •signs for Htalned and 
- ailed Glass for

Jhttrohes, Halls, 
Private Houses,

'île ,and will be pleased 
o quote prices and sub
nit designs.

A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
Ed all’shed IN 12.
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R0BSQE1 HAIR HES1DRER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

Why allow you* 
gray hair to mak« 
pou look |>r 
finely old, i
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Trade Mark.

i e found in ordinary hair dyes.
The most flattering testimonial* from SK\ I'.R- 

• (- I'll Y SKJIANS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvellous t fiieaey 

f IV >ij,SON'S HAIR RK.STORE II.

are not to

For sale everywhere at GO ci a per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Soi.K Proprietor 

JCI,:~TTE P Q., Canada.

“Cable Extra”

CIGAR?
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TL ASS

THE MOST STUBBORN 
Skill and Scalp Discuses, the worst 
forms of Scrofula, all blood - taints 
and poisons of every name and nat
ure, arc utterly rooted out by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
For every disease caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, it is the only 
remedy so certain and effective that 
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to 
benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery
sipelas, 1 toils, Carbuncles, Enlarged 
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and 
every kindred ailment, are com
pletely and permanently cured bv iL

-----THE-----

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
i < Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
'.as been fully demonstrated 
by tin*, millions that arc sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
<ind Twenty - five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes.

are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.
We

1 BATIS Al SONS
s

Montreal,
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada.
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SKINS ON FIRE
With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, 
Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

V^x Hkin and Scalp Diseases are hi 
etantly relieved and speedily cured 

’f y by the Ci ticuha Remedies, eon- 
A fisting of C’uticvba, the great skin

v4& CUTI CURA
Soap, on exquisite skin purl lie 
and bcautlller, and Citicvua Ri 
solvent, greatest of hui 
dies. This is strong 
but every word is true, as pro 
by thousands of grateful testii

CUTICURA Remedies are, 
beyond all doubt, the greatest Skin 

(’lires, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies of 
uii.dern times. Sold everywhere.

Pot-1er Drug and ('hem. Cont»., Boston.
44“IIow to Cure Skin Diseases4'mailed free.

guugv,1

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless, 

I'M all-gone sensation, relieved in mm 
^Sv minute by the Cutlenra Antl-Pnin 

»*S** Vhvdor. The first and only instnnta- 
I LU-U3 paln-kllllng strengthening plaster. 8û cents.
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CHAPTER XI.
A HARVEST OF THORNS.

One of tlio greatest severities in the 
imprisonment of a criminal is, prob
ably, that he can no longer see the 
wide earth nor the free skies, so that 
not only is his body cramped, but his 
mind is thrown back on itself, and for
bidden to send out those long tendrils 
which can sometimes shoot through the 
eyes, and fasten on distant objects, 
when those near by are repelling. 
Moreover, the universe itself becomes 
to him like another prisoner, and he 
can scarcely believe that the large, 
smooth creation sails uninterruptedly 
on its way when he sees of it but one 
little spot for ever shut In by the bars 
of Ids cell.

Mr. Schoninger's window in the jail 
had been low, giving him a sight of 
the street not far away ; but his cell 
in the prison was higher up, and sep
arated from the window by a passage. 
Sitting or lying down, therefore, he 
saw only a small square of sky ; and 
standing, the topmost line of a blue 
hill became visible. Only one other 
earthly object was in sight ; and as 
time passed by that became still less 
and less of earth, and assumed a vari
able but always supernatural charac
ter : it was the stone Christ that stood
on the church not far away. He could 
see all of it but the lowest hem of the 
robe ; and as it stood there, sur
rounded by air alone, above the nar
row line of the distant hill, it seemed 
an awful colossal being walking in 
over the edge of a submerged world. 
At morning when the sky was bright 
behind it, ii darkened, the lineaments 
of the face were lost i shadow that 
was like a frown, and its g.. iinentsand 
its hands were full of gloom. At one 
season there were a few days when the 
risen sun at a certain hour surrounded 
the head with an intolerable splendor, 
and then it was an image of wrath and 
judgment. It wore quite another char
acter on bright evenings, when, the 
setting sun shining in its face, it 
came, white and glowing, down the 
hillside, with arms outstretched, full of 
irresistible love and invitation. To 
see this imago, he had to stand at the 
grated door of his cell. When sitting 
or lying down, there was no view for 
the prisoner hut a square of sky barred 
oil' by iron rods; and as tîic earth 
rolled, his view travelled with it, day 
after day going over the same track in 
the terrestrial sphere. At evening a 
few pale stars went by, afar off, and so 
unaware of him that they were like 
distant sails to the shipwrecked mar
iner, hovering on the horizon and dis
appearing, each failure a new ship 
wreck to him.

One morning, when lie opened his 
eyes just as day was beginning to 
flicker in the east, lie saw a large, 
full star, so brilliant that it trembled 
in the silvery sky, as if about to 
spill its brimming gold, 
alive, so intelligent, so joyous that 
lie raised himself and looked at it 
as lie would have looked at a fair and 
joyful face appearing at the door of 
his cell.

11 was so

Surely it was like good 
tidings, that glad star in the east ! 
He got up, and, as he rose, there rose 
up whitely against the sky the Christ 
of the Immaculate Conception, seem
ing almost transparent in that pure 
light.

The prisoner knelt on the stone floor 
of his cell, and lifted his hands, 

i “God of my fathers,” he said, “de
liver me ! for I am turned in my 
anguish whilst the thorn is fastened !"

It was the first prayer he had uttered 
since the night of his arrest, except 
those outcries which wore more the 
expression of anger and a devouring 
impatience than of petition. Having 
littered it, lie lay down again, and 
tried to steep, lie dreaded the throng
ing thoughts and tormenting pains of 
the day, and there was a tender sweet 
ness in this new mood which he would 
fain have kept and carried off into 
sleep. To keep it by him, he called 
up that story suggested by what he 
had just seen, the star in the east and 
the Christ. lie did not believe it, hut 
lie found it southing. It came to him 
like David's song to Saul, and. though 
but a mythical story, as that was but a 
song, it kept down tile tigers of anger 
and despair which threatened to rise 
and tear him.

It was liis own Judivi, which he had 
never seen, indeed, but which was to 
him what the fountain is to the stream 
—the source of his being. How fair 
and peaceful was that silent night that 

wining, unbarred by iron bolts, free 
from horizon to horizon ! The holy 
city was sleeping, and by its side slept 
Bethlehem. Within a stable, a fair 
young matron had just laid her nowly-

GHAl’ES AND THORNS. born child on its bed of straw, while order, just as if you were never com- speak ; but in stepping from the car- ' count for much, you know, especially
Joseph, his Jewish brother, ministered ing back again," her mother said, rlage, she laid her small hand oil Mrs. ! when he is a young mail. Very few
to both, feeling sad and troubled, il “I'll see to things." Perrier's, and gave it a gentle pros- young rnen are much comfort to their
must be, that those so dear to him were She was sitting in Annette's chain- sure. | mothers, I think. Tell F. Chevreuse
so illy cared for at such a time. The her, and watching her at work. “That girl grows prettier and the very first time you see him that I
ox and the ass looked on with large, | “ Well, mamma, just as you please, " sweeter every day, " said the mother to said this to you, but don’t tell any
mild eyes, and warmed the air witli the daughter answered gently, and herself, as her daughter disappeared else. And now, dear Sister, I have
their breath. It was poor, but how touched lier mother caressingly on the within the doorway. “ And how but a little time, for we start this even-
peaceful, how tender, how free ! The , shoulder in passing. black velvet does become her !" ing. If there is no one In the chapel,
open door and windows of that poor A lock of Mrs. Perrier's dark hair P’ather Chevrcusc knew well that no 1 would like to go in a while. People
stable were to him more beautiful than had fallen from the comb, and was ordinary errand could have brought have got so in the habit of wandering
the barred and guarded portal of a hanging down her back. Annette Annette Gerald to his house, and it was into the Immaculate, and looking
Herod or a Ciesar. paused to fasten it up, and, as she impossible for him to meet her with the about carelessly, that it is no longer

Yet with what a blaze of glory the did so, caught quickly a pair of scls- ordinary forms of civility. Scarcely pleasant to go there.”
Christian Church had surrounded this sors near, and severed a little tress. any greeting passed between them, as The same air, as of a person gentle, 
simple human picture ! The poor man “What in the world are you cutting he rose hastily at her entrance, and indeed, but not to be detained
who had bien able to give his family my hair for?" exclaimed Mrs. Perrier, waited for her first word. She was, trifled with, which had impressed P.
no better shelter than a stable was held who had witnessed the operation in a perhaps, more collected than he. Chevreuse in his visitor, was felt bv
by them more honored than Herod or looking-glass opposite. “Are you quite alone here ?" she the Sister also. She rose at once, sav
Ciesar; and cherubim, bright and Annette laughed and blushed. She asked. ing that there was no one in the chapel,
warm from heaven, like coals just from had not meant to be detected. “ I’ll He led her to the inner sitting room, and would not be for some time, all the
a fire, drew near to gaze with him, tell you when I come back, mamma, and closed the door after them, and Sisters being engaged, unless Anita
and burned with a still white light You shall see what I am going to have even then did not think to offer her a should go in.
above his head. They called this made. It will be something very won- chair any more than she thought of “Anita has not been well ?" Mrs 
matron a miraculous mother, they derful." taking one. Gerald remarked with absent courtesy,
showered titles over her like flowers She turned quickly away, and bit “ We have told mamma that we are "No: she has not been the same 
and gems, they placed the moon be- her lip hard to keep down some rising going away this evening for a little since that terrible trial,” the nun 
neath her feet, and wreathed the stars emotion. She had seen a single journey, and she expects us to return in sighed.
of heaven into a garland for her head, thread of silver in that dark-brown four weeks. John knows all about our Annette Gerald's face lost its absent 

How terrible and how beautiful was tress, and the sight, touching at all affairs. At the end of four weeks, he expression, and took a somewhat 
this Christian legend ! The Jew had times—the mother’s first gray hair— will say something to you, or you to haughty and uusympathizing look 
abhorred it ns a blasphemy, and his brought with it the poignant thought him, whichever you please, and at that “ Is that all ?" she inquired in a tom- 
blood chilled as he suffered hi» thought that white hairs would come fast and time you will open and use this of surprise.
to touch one instant the awful centre thick when her mother should know packet.” She gave him an envelope “lint, you know," expostulated the 
of this strange group—the Babe to what this journey meant. carefully sealed, with the date at which Sister, “ Anita’s testimony was of the
whose small hand these idolaters gave “ What are you taking all those it was to be opened written on the greatest importance. Besides, the 
the power to crush the universe, on common dresses for?” Mrs. Perrier outside. “ If anything should happen scene was a most painful one for her 
whose tiny head they placed the crown asked. “They are hardly fit to go to to you in the meantime, some to be dragged into. She is such 
of Omnipotence It was useless to try the mountains with." one else must open it: but care tender, sensitive creature.”
to sleep. The soothing human picture “Oh! we do not mean to be gay must bo used not to have it read before Annette had paused just inside the
had blazed out with such an awaken- and fashionable,” was the light reply, tin- time.” She paused for an answer, parlor-door, and she had evidently no 
ing supernatural glory that he could "We want to have a quiet time by “ You need not tear,” the priest mind to let the subject drop indfffer- 
not even lie still. He rose again, and ourselves. " said, taking the packet and looking it ontly. "
stood at the door of his cell. The star “ But you have got your jewel case, " over. lie thought a moment. “I “My dear Sister," she said with de-
had melted from sight, the peaceful, the mother persisted. “I don't see will writealso on this, that, in the event vision, “1 am trnlv sorrv for your 
cloudless morning was spreading over what you want of diamonds .vith a my death, it is to lie opened by P. sweet little Anita : ‘ but I tliink it 
the Sky, and where the feet of the shabby black silk gown.” <I’Donovan or by tie' Bishop of the
Christ stood on the hill-top the beams In spite of the almost intolerable diocese.”
of the sun were sparkling. Beautiful thought that after these few hours she He went to a table, wrote the direr- 
upon the mountains were the feet of would probably never see her mother 
Him who brought good tidings. again, Annette found this oversight

“A Christian would call it miracu- irritating. Yet not for anything 
ious, ' lie muttered, looking at that would she have spoken one word that 
light; and lie shuddered as he spoke, was not dictated by respect and affec- 
flut that shudder did not come from tion. The only way was to escape 
the depths of his soul, where anew now, and make her preparations after
light and peace were brooding. It ward, and for that she had an excuse, 
was like the clamor and confusion out- “By the way, mamma,” she said, 
side tile doors of the temple when the “ I want to see F. Chevrcusc, and this 
Lord had driven forth the money is just the hour to catch him at home, 
changers, and was less an expression Won’t you take your drive now, and 
of abhorrence than a casting out of ah- leave me at his house? Wouldn't you 
horrence. just as lief go out before lunch as after ?

You and I haven’t had a drive together 
for a long time. "

And then, when she was alone, she 
made haste to put into her trunks all 
those common, useful articles which 
fitted her present needs, and the few 
souvenirs too dear to leave behind, and 
the valuables, which might some day 
be sold, if money should fail them.
She had scarcely turned the key on 
them, when her mother came in again, 
pulling on her gloves. “I want to 
speak to P. Chevreuse myself, ” she re
marked, “and I will go in with you ”

Annette said nothing, but dressed 
herself hastily. It really seemed as 
though every obstacle were being 
placed in lier way ; yet how could she 
be impatient with lier poor mother, 
whose heart was so soon to be smitten, 
through her, by a terrible grief, and 
who would soon recall in bitterness of 
soul every word and act of this their 
last day together ? And, after all, she 
had no desire to talk with the priest.
What could she say to him ? All that 
was necessary was written, and she 
could not ask his blessing nor any ser 

more even vice from him, nor even his forgive
ness. The one thing he could do for 
them was to denounce them, set the 
officers of justice on their track, 
and make their lot worse than 
that of Cain, since the earth 
no longer wide and wild, but close mid 
full of watching eyes and prating 
tongues. The world seemed to her, 
indeed, oppressively small, having 
least nook where the restless, curious 
traveller did not penetrate with his 
merciless pen, for ever ready to sketch 
all ho heard and saw to gratify the 
equally restless and curious people at 
home.

“Is it a confession you have to 
make?" Mrs. Perrier asked, as they 
approached the priest’s house.

They had been driving along in 
silence, and at this question Annette 
started and blushed violently. “ Dear 
me, mamma !” lie said, ill answer to 
her mother's loolt of astonishment, “I 
was off a thousand miles, and you 
gave me such a start when you spoke.
Yes, it is a confession. You can see 
F. Chevrcusc first, and I will go in 
after. You need not wait for me. I 
am going to walk out to the convent to 
see Sister Cecilia a few minutes. The 
walk will do mo good : and afterward 
I would like to have you send the car
riage there for me. ”

The excitement under which she 
was laboring led her unconsciously to 
assume a decided and almost com
manding tone, and her mother sub
mitted without any opposition. An
nette certainly did not look well, she 
thought ; and, besides, she was going 
a way. This last consideration was 
one of great weight with Mrs. Perrier, 
for she looked on railroads and steam
boats as infernal contrivances ex
pressly intended to destroy human file,
and never saw persons in whom she By the time lie had come to this con- 
was interested commit themselves to elusion, Annette Gerald had reached 
the mercies of these inventions without the convent, and was greeting Sister 
entertaining mournful apprehensions Cecilia.
as to the probable result. Moreover, “ I have only two words to say to 
Annette had been very sweet and fond you, dear Sister,"shesaid, “ and those

But this sorrowful daughter with her all day, and was looking may seem very childish, but are not so
of Eve missed one of the consolations vary beautiful, with that wide-awake in reality. Lawrence and I are going For Sprains amt Bruise,
of our first mother ; for Eve could glance of lier bright eyes, and the to make a little journey, which may No other remède'cure* sprains, "braises,
lament aloud, and call nil all creation i crimson color flickering like a flame last about four weeks, and poor mamma cuts, wounds, chilblains, soro"throat, rheu-
to weep with her ; but this later exile ! in her checks. will be lonely. Besides that, she will ! If1'". SY Promptly a< Harvard's
must take up her misery as if it were | “I think, dear, on the whole, I worry. She hates to have me go away ' that fins'given perfoct salisftwtion lortS

won't go in today,” slio said, “it from her. Will not yon bo very kind
She. went about smilingly, making 1 might take too long: for this is his to her, if she should come to you ? Oh ! ! SI5.(W per week straight salary to respon

preparations for this little journey she busy time of day. Tomorrow will do I know you always are that; but "ible person " male or feinalo ’’ ’to represent
had announced her intention of taking, as well. " recollect, when you see her, that ! am Vt i''”-" locally*—Address B. Canadian

‘Tint you needn't put everything in Annette only nodded, unable to ' really all she has. A son does not but' ' wtoua btroc , oron o.

one

nor

a

wrong to foster the idea that there are 
certain sensitive souls in the world who 
must be pitied if a breath blows on 
them, while others are supposed to be 
able to bear the hurricane without 
being hurt. A great deal of this 
shrinking delicacy comes from a self 
isli watching of one’s own sensations, 
and forgetting those of others, and a 
great deal from being pampered by 
others. You remember, perhaps, an 
old myth, which I have half forgotten, 
of a Camilla who was fastened to a 
lance and shot across a stream. She 
was a woman soft and weak, perhaps, 
but she had to go. Now, in this world 
tile re is many a woman who has all the 
miserable sensitiveness and delicacy 
of her kind, but with that there is also 
a will, or an unselfishness, or a neces
sity which transfixes her like a spear, 
and carries her through all sorts of 
difficulties. ” For one instant a Hash of 
some passion, either of anger, impa 
tience, or pain, or ot all mingled, shot 
into the speaker's face, and seemed to 
thrill through all her nerves. “Oh ! 
it is true in this world also," she ex
claimed, “that unto him that hath 
shall be given. The happy must be 
shielded from pain, and those who cry 
out at the prick of a pill must be ten
derly handled : but the miserable may 
have yet more misery heaped on them, 
and the patient find no mercy.”

“My dear lady !" expostulated Sister 
Cecilia, when the other paused, quiver
ing with excitement.

“I Hi ! I do not mean to speak harshly 
of your sweet little Anita," interrupted 
Mrs. Gerald, recovering herself ; “ I 
was only reminded of others, that is all. 
But even to her I would recommend 
thinking more of the sufferings of 
others and less of her own. ”

“ It is precisely that which hurts 
her,” replied the Sister, a little dis 
pleased. “She thinks of the sufferings 
of others, and, fancying that she lias 
caused them,breaks her heart about it. "

Annette made a motion to go, and 
had an air of thinking very slight 
ingly of the young novice's trouble. 
“She merely did lier duty, and has no 
responsibility whatever,’’ she said. 
“The child needs to be scolded, and 
set about some hard, wholesome work. 
It would do lier good to work in the 
garden, and spend a good deal of time 
in the open air. A person who has 
been taken possession of by some mor
bid idea should never lie shut up in a 
house."

Sister Cecilia suffered her visitor to 
pass on without saying another word. 
She was surprised and deeply hurt at 
the little sympathy shown their house
hold flower and pet. yet she could net 
but perceive that, in a general way, 
much that had been said was quite 
true.

lions, and then gave them to Annette 
to read.

“It is a private paper of mine," 
she said, after reading and giving it 
back : “and I have the right to say 
when it shall be read. 1 give it into 
your hands only oil the condition that 
my directions shall lie complied with. "

lie bowed, understanding perfectly 
that the words were intended as a 
future shield for him.

“At the same time, you will open 
this also, which is yours,” she added, 
and gave him a paper roll scaled and 
tied, but. without any direction.

F. Chevreuse shrank a little, took 
the roll, then lot it drop from his trem
bling hand. The cold and business
like manner of his visitor and his 
sympathy for her had kept his thoughts 
fixed on her ; but here was something 
which brought his mother’s image up 
before him with a terrible distinctness. 
It was impossible for him not to know 
that this little package was what she 
had died in trying to save. Tears 
blinded his eyes. The last evening lie 
had spent with her came back like a 
vision ; he saw her face, heard her 
voice, saw her kneeling before him for 
his blessing.

Making an effort to control and Hide 
his emotion, he stooped to take up the 
package lie had dropped : and when lie 
looked up again, his visitor had left 
the room, and was walking quickly to 
the street door. For one moment lie 
stood irresolute ; then he hurried after 
her. But she had already gone out, 
and either did not or would not hear 
him call her back.

The sight of her going away so, 
wrung all thought of selfish grief out 
of his mind. He went back into the 
room, and watched her as she walked 
swiftly up the street. So innocent, so 
generous, so bra"e as she was, yet of 
all the sufferers by this miserable 
tragedy, with one exception, the most 
unhappy ! The grief that must fall 
upon the mother of the guilty one no 
one could fathom : but the mother of a 
criminal can never hold herself surely 
innocent of his crimes, since a greater 
holiness in her own life, a wiser care 
in his training, and a more constant 
prayerfulness in his behalf might have 
saved him ; but the young wife was, 
of all people in the world, the most 
innocent ahd the most wronged.

How light and graceful her step 
was ! Who would not think that it be
tokened a light heart ? She met an 
acquaintance, and stopped for a word 
of greeting, and the friend came along 
afterward smiling, as though at some 
merry jest. Passing the houseofanother 
friend, she nodded and kissed her 
hand to a child in the window, with 
how bright a face the priest, who had 
seen her self control, could well guess.

“ is there nothing I can do, nothing 
I can say, to help her ?" he asked him
self, turning away from the window. 
“It is cruel that one. so 
bear alone such a burden !
I do? What can 1 do?”

The Jew did not know that, how
ever, nor guess nor inquire what had 
happened in his soul. He scarcely 
thought at all, but stood there and let 
the light steep him through. Some 
dim sense of harmony stole over him, 
as if he heard a smooth and noble 
strain of music, and for the first time 
since his imprisonment he remembered 
his loved profession, and longed to 
feel the keys of a piano or an organ 
beneath his hand. His lingers uncon
sciously played oil the iron bars, and 
he hummed a tune lowly to himself, 
without knowing what it was.

“How beautiful upon the mountains 
are, the feet of Him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace !”

Then, catching himself idle and 
dreaming, he turned away from the 
grating, took a book from the table, 
and began to read.

This book had boon to Mr. Sclionin- 
gcr an intellectual substitute for that 
spiritual consolation which he had not. 
Finding early in his imprisonment 
that his mind was working itself into a 
frenzy over the horrors of his position, 
and injuring him physically 
than confinement did, he had begun 
the study of a language with which he 
was entirely unacquainted, and, when
ever he found liis thoughts accomplish
ing nothing profitable, he turned them 
resolutely to this study, and bent them, 
with the whole force of his will, to 
learning dry rules and regulations. 
The discipline had saved him much, 
but it had not prevented his growing 
thin and haggard, and loathing food, 
and almost forgetting how to sleep.

But on this morning study did not 
seem so much a refuge as a task. The 
prisoner lilted his eyes now and then 
from the book, and looked outward to 
the sky, and then dropped them again, 
still in a dream, and wondering at 
himself. So might the sea have won
dered when its waves sank to rest be
neath the divine feet of the Lord pass
ing over.

How many times during those 
terrible months lie had striven to pro 
duce a perfect calm in liis own soul by 
calling up stoical thoughts, and all in 
vain ; or, if not in vain, the only effect 
had been a temporary and enforced 
calm.

was

no

Passing by the chapel-door shortly 
after, she saw Annette Gerald on her 
knees before the altar, with her head 
flowed forward and hidden in her 
hands. Half an hour afterwards, when 
Mrs. Perrier's carriage came, she was 
still in the same position, and had to 
be spoken to twice before she was 
roused. Then she started and looked 
up in alarm.

N il' was it unworthy a manly and 
reasonable character that such an effect 
as lie now experienced should be pro
duced by something which, appar
ently, appealed only to the artistic nr 
the marvellous. Every soul Ins its 
beautiful gate ; and if truth, walking 
about outside, should choose to enter nv 
tliat vine-wreathed portal, and reach 
the citadel by way of gardens and 
labyrinths, instead of approaching by 
the broad avenue of reason, who shall 
say that it is not as well '? Besides, in 
the artist, that gate stands always 
open.

it was those same sunbeams, shining 
mi the hill top, and speaking to the, 
lonely prisoner ot a dawn of hope and 
joy, which to Annette Gerald's eyes 
had flashed like the two-edged sword 
by whose lightnings the first sinners 
in the world had fled out into the 
desert.

young should 
! What can

He searched in vain for some means 
of help. There was none. For what 
she should do her own wit or the advice 
of others must suffice ; and for words of 
comfort, they were not for him to 
speak to her. Her manner had shown 
clearly the distance which she felt 
must, lie between them, and there 
no way hut for him to accept that posi
tion. He could pray and that
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A fier tlis grip, when you aro weak and 
"played out,” Hood's Sarsaparilla will re
store your health and strength.

A Cure For Dyspepsia.
Dvepepsin is a prolifk- cause of such dis

eases as had blood, constipation, headache 
and liver complaint. Burdock Blood Bitters 
is guaranteed to cure or relievo dyspepsia if 
used according to directions, thousands 
have tested it with best results.

A Cure for Headache, 
Headache arises from constipation, had 

blood, dyspepsia or liver complaint. As B. 
B. B. cures all these complaint it is naturally 
the most successful headache cure existing. 
Div e the cause is removed the headache 
vanishes.
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RtOHT8 OF MAN IN THE OLD Was it then in the falsitv of tho dvdar- 
WORLD. atlon i No.

A STORY OF AR2KBI3H0P 
Il Y AN.

NEITHER BOND NOE FREE. , In the lamented 1 jivigevit* who has 
i disti iituied over the desert thousands 
of Christian crusaders to intercept the 
vile trader and give freedom to his 
victims. In no other temple do black 
and white, savage and civilized man 
come so closely together on such perfect 
terms of equality as they do at the 
communion rail of a Catholic temple. 
For the sake of all rights which are 
yours, and for which you are s; nig
gling, I would have you be Catholics 

“In becoming Catholic, the colored 
race secures at once the potent infill 
ence of the great Church, which re
sists all tyrannies and never yields lip 
the lights of her children. For her 
own sake, too, I pray that she may gain 
you. The colored people are today, 
and will be bo in the future, a mighty 
element of power and influence. Those 
who do not labor for them are lacking 
in zeal and in foresight. Iîesides, and 
precisely because of prejudices from 
which the*’colored people sutler, tin1 
work for their conversion and elevation 
is most noble and tempting just the 
work which appeals to the chivalrous 
soul of the Catholic Church, and to the 
lire of sacred ambition burning in the 
breast of every true Catholic crusader. 
The choicest, most promising field for 
apostolic work to-day in America is 
our colored Americans. They who do 
not see it are blind ; they who, seeing 
it, do not embrace the opportunity 
have not in their souls the apostolic 
lire.'

Notable Add reus to Colored Catholics 
hy Archlilwhop In land.

Archbishop Ireland’s address at the 
recent dedication of St. Peter
Claver’s church for colored Catholics,
in St. Paul, hat attracted widespread

tians need wo find aérions fault with ?*t?ntiol,-1 hU W“ ,ho Al'ch"
the Declaration, nor seek in its terms | „ 1K!nher .lew nor Greek,

H reason oi its failure. VV here, then, «either bond nor free : there
ÏT?, • ‘“.TP U 18 *“ be ! is neither male nor female ; for ye are 

on. d it the historical facts preceding | a„ „„„ chrUt j()8Us." (Gal. ill., -Js.,
he Revolution, l ie events preceding ,. ( in llum flOUls-sonls made
he t rench kevolut,on l.ad almost com- m , and likeness, horn

pletelv taken Jesus ( lirist and His . . ■ ,
principles out of the minds and hearts t 1 ,k ’ ■ ‘ * . , . , .......1 , • I., i, i .• , “ All else in men is acenleutnl, tran-o hose who issued the Declaration and onte,.s„„t into the make-up
d those who were to pu its ,m,visions dignity. Tho world had
into ‘ ■felt. The scepticism ot the 601.„iv departed from the truth in this 
seventeenth centurv had reached Us • , 1 , ....
climax in the cynicism of Voltaire. '. . aSrilon * ^ , n '
llis unrivaled power ot sarcasm turned en,Ptu,(1 16 strong to hft ems h c 
all things sacred into ridicule, and UP upon the rmns of the weak and Pi 
thus sapped the foundations of faith c0.nsldei' lll"ma('lv.l's """ 8 8 . j
and reverence in the upper classes. persona lm{ ' . !
Voltaire's horrible utterance concern- 1 l’t, 0 an.c C"M ul 1' ! . '
w?"«*-"«g—r.rMr aütt'KSMKtrï—

Inf car, was the prelude .to the . who not
horrors to come. \\ hat V ol a.re had of all(i Greek
done tor the upper classes Rousseau din, l)ondage over
had done for the masses ot the peop e. . ... , , . . ,n , i. .u . L ■ one half the men who inhabited theirRousseau taught the masses to attri
bute their miseries to religion itself.

The Constituent Assembly was 
chiefly composed of men thoroughly 
imbued with the anti-Christian teach
ings of Voltaire and Rousseau. When 
they came to make a declaration of 
principles, however, it is the principles 
of all the Christian ages that we seem 
to hear. No other principles could 
respond to the needs and aspirations of 
the human heart.

Rut those men had lost the convic
tions and the spirit which alone could 
make such principles a living power 
and render their application practic
able. As a matter of course, the facts 
soon proved to be the very contrary 
of the principles they had proclaimed.
Their lip spoke liberty and soon the 
prisons were not large enough to hold 
the hapless multitudes of those whose 
opinions differed from theirs. They 
spoke (yuality, and soon the revolution 
was turned into a desperate struggle 
of rival Ambitions. They spoke of 
fntf rnity, and soon the guillotine was 
too slow for the work of massacre, and 
platoon vollies cut down in masses the 
hapless victims of fratricidal jealousy 
and hate. Finally, by a solemn de
cree, Christianity was abolished.

But religion they must have, so they 
made a new religion and a new God.
The religion of reason is decreed. For 
a God they enthrone a lascivious 
woman.and offer her their adorations.
In human history no parallel can be 
found for this horror of November 1793. 
it seemed that France in the frenzy of 
its terror must die or go helplessly mad 
forever. Then Robespierre, demon 
though he was, saw that to avert utter 
ruin the influence of religion must 
again be vindicated. Robespierre 
failed in his effort and was dragged to 
the guillotine for his pain. Poor 
France seemed sinking fast into the 
abyss of anarchy, when with giant 
grasp Napoleon seized her and saved 
her from utter chaos by subjecting her 
totally to his own despotic will. Crea
ture of the Revolution though lie was. 
liis practical sense clearly read the 
demonstration wrought out in these 
terrible facts, that without religion 
civilization was impossible. Napoleon 
alas ! discredited his measures in favor 
of religion by plainly showing that ho 
wished to use it as a tool for his am
bition.

And so the old Voltaire virtue lin
gered on poisoning the moral lile of the 
French people, 
day, inspiring
and Plan qui. No wonder, then, that 
the principles of Declaration of Right 

disastrous ; that Liberty and 
Equality are still in France to a great 
extent empty names, and that the at
tempt at Republican self-government 
should still be so dominated by the 
spirit of absolutism and tyranny that 
we in America look on the experiment 
with but little hope of its ever succeed
ing.

The Right Rev. speaker then read 
the Declaration of Rights and showed , 
that interpretations of a radical and 
pernicious character, while quite pos- I 
sible, are by no means necessarily 
involved in it.)

Neither as Americans nor as Chris- ;

When Archbishop Ryan, the great ! 
orator of the American Church, lirst 
went to Philadelphia, a prominent 
Protestant gentleman with broad views 
came to him and said : “ It would he a
good tiling if you would mingle with 
the people generally, 'fake part in 
public events, and come to the front 
when matters affecting the city as a 
whole are being discussed.”

Apropos of this, when tin* famine in 
Russia was at its worst, the people of 
Philadelphia chartered an ocean 
steamer and filled in tons of provisions 
for the starving subjects of the Czar. 
On the day appointed for the sailing, 
religious ceremonies wore held at the 
wharf. A clergyman of every de 
nomination was on hand to participate 
in the ceremonies. The Methodist 
preacher, the Presbyterian minister, 
the, Episcopal clergyman and the 
Baptist, all went through their forms 
of prayer. The large crowd was list
less, and seemed anxious to have the 
ceremonies end. Archbishop Ryan 
was standing modestly in the. back
ground with a heavy black cent on. 
lie. was invited to say something. He 
walked to the centre of the place 
assigned to the speakers, threw aside 
his coat, and was revealed to the great 
audience arrayed in full pontificials. 
Raising his right hand solemnly, he 
pointed to tho vessel about to sail on 
its errand of mercy. There was a pro
found silence for a moment, and then 
the Archbishop began a beautiful 
prayer, calling down the blessing of 
heaven on the vessel, its crow and its 
cargo. The people were visibly 
affected. Allother words seemed hollow 
and vain beside his. There wasan unde 
lined feeling that here was a true, 
living faith. But the Archbishop had 
made no special effort -lor him there 
was nothing out of the usual, lie was 
simply himself -noble, dignified and 
impressive. As the crowd was dis 
missed, and the Archbishop started to 
leave, the Protestant gentleman men
tioned in the. beginning of this para
graph, came up, and grasping llis 
Grace warmly by tie* hand, exclaimed 
in sincere tones, “ Well, you a re vein 
ing to the front.”

A Lecture by Blwhop Keane, Hector of 
tho Catholic University of America.

A largo audience gathered in the 
Public Lecture Hall of the Catholic 
University last week to hear the Right 
Rev. rector lecture on the above sub
ject. The following is a report of the 
"lecture :

The world is at present very busy ii. 
the endeavor to estimate how much 
good has resulted from the discovery of 
America. The inquiry is naturally of 
he greatest interest to us whoso privi

lege it is to have America for our homo 
and her treasures as our joint heritage. 
In no spirit of boasting, therefore, but 
in a spirit of profound thankfulness to 
to the Author of every good gift, we are 
trying to calculate how much the world 
is better off because of the achievement 
of Columbus, 
make sure in such an inquiry that vve 
arc guided by the right principle and 
measure by the right test.

According to the various notions 
that men have of what constitutes 
human welfare they will naturally use 
different measures for the solution of 
the problem. Some will enlarge upon 
the million of acres now producing 
food for men, which then were a wil
derness or only gave food for beasts 
Others dwell upon the boundless stores 
of the useful and precious metals which 
then lay idle ii« the bowels of the earth, 
or only" served here and there to grace 
the barbaric splendor of Indian 
majesty, but which now swells tho 
wealth of nations and builds up the 
industries which place America in tho 
front rank of enterprises and thrift. 
Others again tell us how the countless 
gates and avenues of international 
trade thus opened up have multiplied 
the commerce of the world, 
these things and others that could be 
mentioned are of real importance and 
must receive their just value in m ik
ing up the total of the results. But 

must remember that far above 
acres, and food, and metals, and 
money, and industries, and commerce, 
and wealth are men. The question 
above all others is this : What effect 
has the discovery of America had in 
improving the condition of men ? 
Has it put into human life more peace, 
more comfort, more happiness, more 
worth. What has it done towards end
ing human wrongs and establishing 
human rights; towards advancing the 
reign of physical, intellectual, inoral 
and spiritual human welfare ?

To answer this question we must 
at human con*

llis Grace.

But it behooves us to

own lands.
“Christ came upon earth to regener

ate humanity, and to save it from its 
errors. He proclaimed the cardinal 
principle that all men are children of 
the same Father, redeemed by the 
same Saviour, and brothers in one 
family. ' There is neither Jew nor 
Greek : neither bond nor free.! This 
sublime utterance of Christ’s religion 
upon the dignity 
and the unity of mankind preves a 
divine origin. In the name of Christ 
we assemble to day. 
neither Jew nor Greek, neither bond 
nor free.

GOUNOD S CATHOLIC SPIRIT.
A Crucifix OccupIcN n Place of Honor 

in His Library.

Charles Gounod nails his Catholicism 
to the mast. The Catholic spirit in 
him seems to be growing even stronger 
now that he is an old man. Though 
continuing to be an idol and an oracle 
of French society, he is not afraid to 
give a place of honor on his library 
table to an imposing crucifix, and to 
proclaim before women of fashion and 
worldings that Jesus Christ is Lord and 
Master in his home. Examples of this 
kind are valuable in France because 
of their extreme rarity outside dis
tinctly religious circles.

The demon of human respect or of 
pusilanimity in religious matters 
seems to have got tight hold of French 
Catholics, for nine out of ten believing 
Catholics at heart are afraid to give 
open expression to their religious 
opinions. Therefore it is refreshing 
to come across a Charles Gounod now 
and then.

It is refreshing also to read a letter 
he lias just written. Writing to a 
panegyrist of the late Mgr. Gay, 
Bishop of Anthedon, he says : “ How 
can I thank you for having sent me a 
copy of your admirable funeral oration 
on my dear and holy friend, Mgr. 
Gay ? 1 was an object of his since rest
friendship for sixty-three years, and 
from the moment that God called him 
to Himself I have looked upon him as 
a saint in Heaven as a powerful inter
cessor for me as long as 1 remain on 
earth. My prayers go with my con
victions that the Church will raise hi in 
to her altars.” It was Mgr. Gay who 
said when dying, “ 1 am not afraid of 
God.” Respecting his latest work — 
“ Instructions to Persons Living in the 
World,”—Charles Gounod says : “ It is 
an imperishable work, destined by its 
sublime doctrine to effect the salvation 
of thousands ol souls.”

Training of Members of the Society
of Jesus.

of human nature

For us there is
All of

We are children of the
great Father of all.

“ This is a day which I have long 
wished to see, when I should be able to 
dedicate in religion’s name a church 
in St. Paul for the special use of my 
colored brothers, and in doing so give 
them a solemn proof of my respect 
love for them. From the earliest days 
of my youthful priesthood 
myself drawn towards them, and as 
opportunities offered and other time
taking occupations permitted, I have 
labored for them and induced others 
to work for them. Their sad lot drew 
me towards them ; my sense of justice 
enlisted me in their service. 1 saw 
them in slavery. Oh, that in this 
Christian age and in this Chriatian 
land the dire word should ever have 
expressed a reality ! 
sufficiently repent that we reduced our 
brother man to be a chattel, and 
bought and sold him for our own base 
profit.

“ America has at last struck down 
its shackles, but it lacks to this day 
the courage to be logical, and in the 
pathway of life it pushes cruelly to one 
side the colored man as if he were an 
inferior being, with whom contact was 
degredation. We arc as small-minded 
and as small-hearted toward our fellow- 
men as the Indian Brahmin. In no 
civilized country in South America 
and in Europe can you find men 
socially branded in the United States 
for the simple accidents of shades of 
coloring in the face. I rejoiced in my 
soul when slavery ceased ; I will re
joice i;i my soul when this social preju
dice shall cease, and in the meantime 
1 will work in the name of humanity, 
of religion and patriotism to kill it out.

“ The objection may be made that in 
dedicating a church for the special use 
of the colored people 1 am myself 
yielding to this prejudice which I am 
condemning. There is truth in the 
objection. Oil principal there should 
be no special churches for the colored 

Both should kneel before the

we

and

I have felt

How to Get a “ Sunlight" Picture
Seoul l'.'i“Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

hearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Book 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvi k Bin 
Ltd.. 43 Seoit St., Toronto, and you will 

hy post n pretty picture, free 
erttsmg. and well worth train 

‘his is nn easy way to decorate your 
home. The soap is the heat in the market, and 
it will only cost iv liostage to send in tlm wrap 
pera. it you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully

;-ni
receive 
from ad v 
ing. Thi

take a synoptic glance 
ditions in the Old World and the New. 
Fortunately for our purpose and by a 
remarkable coincidence which notes 
one of the chief epochs in history, the 
transformation and fermentation in 
human conditions which had been 
going on quietly or stormily during 
three hundred years since the dis
covery ot America, culminated at the 
same time towards the close of the

y.Can we ever Mr. Jonh Scales, of Toronto, writes : “A 
ort time ago I was sufferiug from Kidney 

Complaint, mid Dyspepsia, sour stomach and 
laino hack : in fact I was completely j 
tratvd and suffering intense pain. \\ 
in this state a friend recommended 
try a bottle of Northrop <!x Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery. 1 used one bottle, and the 
permanent manner in which it has cured and 
made a new man of mo is such that I cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression 
ot my gratitude.”

Kill the worms or they will kill your 
child. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is the best 
worm killer.

’idle

last century in two great facts, very 
similar in purpose, yet very different 
in character and results,—the declara
tion of the rights of man by the Con
stituent Assembly of France and the 
adoption of her constitution by the 
new-born nation of the United States 
The character of these two facts will 
supply us with matter for interesting 
and profitable study in the two lectures 
which I am to have the honor of 
delivering before you. This evening, 
therefore, let us study the condition 
and action of the Old World as seen 
with awful intensity through the 
medium of the French Declaration and 
the Revolution which it inaugurated.

On the 18th of August, 1789, the 
French Constituent Assembly issued 
its declaration of the Rights of Man 
and the Citizen. This purported to 
be a measure which aimed at putting 

end in France to all tyranny and 
oppression, to all unfair distinction and 
unjust burdens a measure which 
sought to make France the happiest 
country on earth by establishing in 
it the reign of liberty, equality and 
fraternity. What heart that loves 
humanity would not leap at the 
thought ? It sounds like an ech ) of 
the angelic song “Peace on earth to 
men of good will.”

Eagerly we look for tho result. Alas, 
how bitterly it disappoints us ! That 
promise of peace is swallowed up in a 
maelstrom of confusion. That vision of

3fp 

4P i «y

(CUT PLUG.)
Wc condense from a discourse by a 

Jesuit Father the following account of 
the manner in which members of the 
far-famed Society of Jesus are trained:

In the first place, as a boy, “the. 
future Jesuit gets two years’ training 
in habits of devotion, with the eyes of 
his superiors upon him, to see if he is 
fit for liis vocation.” After this he 
applies to be admitted as a novice, and 
if admitted is expected to practice such 
humility that persons who had been 
“ high military officers and Judges 
were not thought too good to clean 
shoes and knives and peel potatoes. ” 
After these two years, the student is 
permitted to take vows and become 
what is called “a clerk regular.” 
Then comes three more years of study 
in rhetoric and philosophy, and after 
this seven years’ employment as 
teacher or perfect of studies in some 
college where teaching in the branches 
just named is required. Then, alter 
this, comes four years more of study, 
specially in dogmatic theology, moral 
theology, pastoral theology, 
law, etc. Thus the student has now 
been sixteen years in the Society not 
counting the preminary two years of 
trial before admission as a novice\

OLD CHUMIt has lived on to our 
rulers like Paul Bert

(PLUG.)
same altar and sit upon the same seat. 
Separate churches are not to be per
manent institutions. For the time 
being, in view of conditions which we 
do not accept, but which we must con
sider, separate churches are more 
pleasant and more profitable for the 
colored people. We have them for 
those among you who desire them. 
But in the meanwhile be it well under 
stood that every Catholic church in the 
city of St. Paul is open to you on equal 
terms with the white man.

“ Make your choice. The first pew 
in the cathedral may be yours as well 
as your white brother’s, and as things 
are, for the sake of a strong protest 
against prejudice, I would prefer to see 
it occupied by a colored man rather 
than a white man. St. Peter flavors 
church is yours in a special manner. 1 
offer it to all the colored people of St. 
Paul, whether you call yourself Catho
lic or not. 1 wish you all to be at home 
under its roof. Come and see and hear 
and draw your own conclusions. You 
will be as free to disagree if we do not 
convince as you are to come. One 
thing is certain —our hearts will go out 
to you in warmest affection.

“ The Catholic Church offers to the 
colored people the fullest recognition 
of all their right as Christians and as 
men, and offers to them her power to 
have these rights recognized by others. 
There are individual Catholics as pre
judiced against the colored man as 
others are : but Catholics are soin spite 
of their principles. Principles always 
work out logically.

“ The Catholic Church is the grand
est school tho world has ever seen of 
human rights, human dignity, and 
civil and social equality. She it is ! 
who, in the person of Paul, sent back j 
the slave Onesimus to Philemon as a

were so
an

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

NEW ENGLAND CATHOLICS
A vl Him They Are Rrgartlcil l>y tho 

Pri-HlAoût of Botvdoin College.

Prositlent Hyde, of p.owdoi n College,
. Lewistown, Mu., in hit discourse to 

1 tho col lego students, referred to the. 
great changes that have, taken place 
in New Kngland in the last half cen
tury in industrial pursuits, social and 
religions views, and the comparative 
nationalities of its inhabitants, lie 
spoke of the rapid increase in the 
Catholic population, and predicted that 
the time is not far distant when they 
will out number tho puritanic Protes
tants of the country. In this connec
tion he denounced the position taken 
by Siam; over-zealous Protestants who 
seek to drive the Catholics from their 

. . ,, , , ,, religious creed. Whatever we mostsocial conditions winch humanity could " , . 0H, N,-w England life, he
not endure am even had no right to , |(, strivP impart
toierate. It the States General were 8 strengthen. The right things and 
translerred into the National Assemb y ~ will be tho ones that will
and vat into the Constituent Assembly ,„w|l thu agi,<. „• the prin-
and that ere long into the Legislative adv()(.at<! are right they
Assembly, thus gradually working a ) |r will become a .|Ues:ion of
vevo ut,,),1, there was nothing m the - , h(J
tact that can be blamed by us, cither
as Americans or as Christians. Thir- , , „ .
teen years before, the patriots of TU \'vnr (’"'med Nasal
had wrought in our country a similar b„,i caw of catarrh,
revolution, for which, both as Americans .u'„i it oared mo after having innfleotnally 
and Christians, we bless them and tri.- l many other reamlios. It 'j>
thank God. And if there were deeds /f\7pro*Vi*no caS of coil hi tliehead or catarrh 
ol violence connected with the trails- tlmt will not yield to Nasal llahn. Try it. 
'Iion from the States General to tile All dealers at .Y)e. Ji>d,s| a bottle, or by 
Constituent Assembly, so were there niail, pest paid. (>. 1. lult.a c Iul- 
deeds of violence at Concord and Lex- V‘T°' ,;ll moF.RTimi,iTV and Nutritive 
mg’ton and Bunker Hill. vjdue à re two strong points in favor of

It was not therefore in the révolu- Milburn’s Uod Liver Oil Emulsion with \\ ild 
tioimry character of theassemblv assucli Cherry and Hypophospbites. 
that the cause of the failure is found. Minard i Mnlment cure. Dl.len.pter,

good will vanishes in a tempest 
turbulent passions ; that dream of lib
erty and equality ends in the most 
awful reign of carnage that history 
tells us of.

Why this dire failure ? Why this 
blasting of so noble a promise ? Did 
the declaration of the rights of man 
fail because it was false ? No, this 
was not the reason of the failure. . .
in the first place, the Constituent 
Assembly was the outcome of discon
tent, which was as well grounded as it 
was universal. The eighteenth century 
hid culminât id in intellectual, moral and

canon

MONTH PAL.lie now “becomes a priest,” but, 
though “ burning to go forth with all 
the zeal and tire of the Apostles,” he 
must still wait one more year, in 
which “ he goes back to his first year 
to knock at liis own heart and see if 
he is still inspired with his earlier 
devotion.” Thus, as the Father shows,
“it takes seventeen years to make a 
Jesuit.”

And as he says, too, the Jesuit's 
best friends are those who know him 
best. Those who do know him con
fide in, and love and revere him.
The world hates and maligns and 
prosecutes him, because it does not 
know him ; preferring 
its own imaginings with regard to him,

be more free to gratify its \| 
own malice in persecuting them, and ‘ 
to invent lies in self-justification. 
Catholic Standard.

Cut Plug, 10c. 1 It. Plug, 10c. 
I lb Plug, 20c.
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ISS ANNIKO'K KKKK.MK I UK SALUKI)
11 ««art Convent, London, Cold Medallut lor 

Music from the Urmillm- Academy, ( Imttmin, 
and Into of the Detroit Conservatory of Mn.-iv, 
is open tor concert engagments in either Instru
mental or vocal music. For terms, etc., nd 
dress London Entertainment Bureau (

brother in the Lord. She it is that ' I sf>2, “ Tho Cream of the Havana sewatovyof Mu-de. Londo 
banished slavery from European c2îïf I V ovE * uiunan, babhihtkiw, etc.,
nations. No one ever spoke in thun- "La Cadena” and “La Flora ” brands of 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi
dering tones .against the African slave cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality to loan.
trade as did her Pontiff’s. To-day it is ' considerably lower in price than any send 25 et», «nd get « copy of lien* 
Leo that is stirring up Europe to i ^0!»^ bJ Th™/ '- V^'io
withstand in Africa the traffic in men. geur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal, be had from our travelling agents.

that it may
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themselves appear to take it in very British Church was one ami the lame 
ill part that thov have received so with the modern Church of England 
strong an intimation that the people It will be remarked, however, that even 
do not want their services any longer; il this distorted historical narrative 

against Home Rule we would soon but it would bo more creditable to them were perfectly true it would not prove 
hear It said In triumph that Ireland if they would show adisposition toretlro the point aimed out. 
does not want the measure ; but as it gracefully under such circumstances. APPar®n *>' for.,l>e P«i pose of show- 
is it must be conceded that Ireland We are pleased, however, to find that ing the Gallic origin and alhmties of 
wants it most decidedly, and it is a the movement to get rid of this fifth the British Church, the professor state, 
question on which Irishmen arc the wheel of the wagon was not supported that at the Council of Aries, 914 A 
best judges. They know best the in this first instance by a majority of D., there wore present from Britain 
needs of their own country. England the Catholics in the House, as it would three Bishops, a priest mid a deacon,

certainly have been interpreted by the thus proving that there was an organ 
irreconcilable wing of ultra-Protestants I izod British Church at this early date.1

All this is very tiue, and it proves

■ n vemembi 
i in by the 

trial to 
appealed tc 
considered 
tbo synod 
;be Lower 

will 
Sam

in the matter, the result must be ac
cepted as the expression of the will of 
the united Kingdom.

If there were an Irish majority

shoot of Buddhism. Two centuries be
fore Christ, they toll us, Buddha Is said 
to have been born without a human 
father. Angels chant the glory of his 
coming, an aged hermit blesses him, 
and at an early age his wisdom aston
ishes his elders skilled In all manner 
of knowledge. Hence, it is argued 
that Christianity cannot be from 
heaven. This argument, apparently so 
convincing, was disposed of by Bentley, 
who discovered that this legend of the 
life of Buddah was invented by the 
Brahmins in the seventh century, and 
fraudulently inserted in their religious 
records.

deepened by long thinking and con- 
tlnous study, unfold an opinion whose(The <$!,at»!Vitv iu-vox v.

■>ul,llfhed Weekly «1 4M end 4:41 Richmond j V|;|.y n0Velty may startle the world.
F rice of subaLTii>ttun--W.w per annum. It may run counter to our cherished

editors : convictions, but wo may not, with
«ny show of reason, relegate it by a 

Thomas COFFEY. mere assertion to the domain of the
Futilieher end Proprietor. Thomas CorFKT, fanc(ful and al>surd. A writer who 

l MKÏ,\ Md V 'cVo'tionski.i. are'fully has a regard for the verdict of poster- 
for "the'cATHouû'nvüôîn. ity. and who understands liis respon- 

•,toirol«lti^r,U,Wrll,,eeW’b Hibillty, will not venture to uphold a 

aud'1 ret-nmineiiiied^ny^O16^^Arch- (heory ai,golutely false. We may not 
rnmXV.'an^ grasp its whole import, but succeeding
D<5™hfion.b0r°'*" for publication, a, generations may seize upon it and
-^.TtKn™vhigrefr4iieetoUni;tnes.,«l«iidd p|ace it ln itK true light. We speak 
Ih; d|rf7'u\l"telr'man’*ru^ r of doubtful scientific and philosophical

anrr»nrs'muFt be paid In full before 1 le paper (iuegyong| jn w),i(.h the greatest lati-
,lop|CI hide of opinion is allowed by the

Church.

essor
,anc 

,-ustain hiu 
authorities 
York Uni 
have donedocs not follow Ireland in this, because
Briggs.
,ar been s 
York Presl 
certainty 
wnicli has 
riincd op| 

os these, v 
A their ca 

It is f 
Smith lias 
,,! the esta

England having a larger representa
tion in Parliament than all the rest of in Quebec and Ontario as il the Quebec 
the united kingdom, practically has Catholics wished to destroy the main that the British Church was at this 
Home Rule, and she does not appreciate prop of Protestantism in the Province, time, two hundred and eighty-three 
its need for Ireland. But ns all have They cannot now truthfully say that years before St. Austin or Augustine

such is the state of affairs, since these preached in Kent, in communion not 
the loudest in de only with the Church of France, but 

with the whole Western Church, for

Tin: seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Tabernacle Society of Washington 
took place on Feb G, in the presence of 
about one hundred members. 
Tabernacle Society is a guild of pious 
ladies who furnish needy missions 
ever the country with the various 
sacred vessels, vestments, and altar 
cloths and linens necessary for Divine 
service. Truly a noble charity! Last 
year it distributed more than ÿlOOO.

London, Saturday. March 4, 1893. been united to have one Legislative
body, the voice of the majority in the I Irreconcilables are 
united Parliament must be taken as | maiuling the repeal of those clauses in

tiie Constitution whereby the second this was a Council oi the \\ cstern 
In fact these Church, and Bishops or their delegates 

speech of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, In I snarlers, through their organ, the were present at it from Spain and 
the House, and in his answer showed I Toronto Mail, have already said that Africa, Italy, Sicily, Gaul and Gcr- 
the thoroughness with which he has it is the Catholic Church, always many as well as Britain.

It is undeniable, that these countries

who glory in the advance- g|(Bj ag pagt reCords prove, never 
and foresee in 1 * bestowed her approval on any theory, 

a sign of the inpen ,, When the Copernican system,” says 
ol Catholicity "°R Cardinal Newman, “first made pro- 

illusions dispc l | g,rcsgi what rciigjous man would not 

have been tempted to uneasiness, or at 
least fear of scandal, from the seeming 
contradiction which it involved to some 
authoritative tradition of the Church

TheThey
meut of science the ruling voice.

The Hon. E. Blake also answered the I Chamber is established.every discovery 
ing disruption 
perhaps have their 
by a correct 
of the. Church. 
the question has long 
cussed, we read that the Mosaic
Cosmogony has been proved lalsc and j a|1(^ ^u, declaration of the Scripture ? 
untenable by the scientific investira I ^ Was generally received as if the 
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estimate of the doctrine 
Now and then, though 

since been dis-
mastered the subject under debate, aggressive, that wishes the Council to 
Ilis speech lias been pronounced by I be retained as “ a home for crippled 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt the best I statesmen, and a sort of last resort to

were all in communion with and sab 
ject to the authority of the Pope, whoso 
delegates also assisted at the Council 

It will he sufficient to quote the
Nati'Iiamsih tell us that in Africa 

there is an insect so unclean that it 
poisons everything with which it comes 
in contact. It is a very good repre
sentation of the detractor, who has no 
nobler aim in life than the rending of 
his neighbor’s reputation. His slimy 
tongue is forever casting the filth of 
an impure mind upon another's 

Motives are misrepre-

on the subject which has ever been I which the Church can appeal against 
heard in the House of Commons, measures of reform.” {Mail of Fell. 
There is no doubt that Mr. Blake's I IT.) synodal letter sent by the Council to
advocacy of the Irish cause will do I We do not put on any mask of a pre-1 Pope Sylvester, to show this : 
much towards making the demands of I tended desire to meet the whims oil I o the most beloved 1 ope< / a pa Sj. 

Ireland better understood, especially these grievance-mongers. It is ‘">-,1 tlluLovd. Round together and adhering 
in England and among the Protestants possible to satisfy them, and we shall I t0,rether by a common tic of charity • 

Mr. Blake has all along not attempt it, tor whatever course we and in the unity of the Catholic Church, 
appreciated the honor and liberality advocate they will discover evil inten- our mother . . 
which prevail among the Catholics of I lions on our part. We therefore state I ^'^lcucc sa‘utu - °We" would ''most 
Ireland and he is firmly convinced our opinions frankly whether they I b„loved brother, that you had done us 
that there is no real need of guarantees I please or displease these discontented [ so much honor as to be present here 
for the preservation of the rights of the I politicians. j. because we assuredly lie
Protestant minority. Mr. Gladstone's I Of all the Provinces in the Dominion, I bevc that a more se\ ere sentence
bill, however, so completely provides Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince ( tonatistaVaZTon.' judging

all the guarantees which could possibly I Edward Island alone have retained I together wjth us, our assembly would 
be required that there is no basis for I Local Legislative Councils : but it is I have exulted with greater joy. Butas 
any reasonable protest against it on I probable that before long all will j it was not in your power to leave those 
the ground that the rights of the min- I adopt the simpler governmental machin | P'aceB in "llic*1 ià-nif resolved

ority are overlooked. I cry of Ontario. In Nova Scotia this

Apostles had expressly delivered it, 
this assertion have not been given to orally and in writing, that the
the world, and yet it attains ^ 0 | earth was stationary, and that the sun 
dignity of a dogma in the minds of in
dividuals who glean their, knowledge I which whi,-led around the earth. After 
from magazines—from articles written a j j t t|mCi however, and on full con-

The

tions of recent years.

a solid firmamentwas fixed in

of i'lster.
. wc with well meritedby obscure writers, for money. 1 nv I sidération, it has found that the Church 

Revelation cannot contradict tmd dec(dod lloxt t0 nothing in ques character, 
sented, and baseless reports arc cir

God of
the God of nature, and therefore there l t[ong guch ;ig ti1BS0| and that physical 

antagonism between tho Leience mjg|,t range in tins sphere of 
of Revelation and the truth of thought almost at will, without fear of 

Mucli error arises from the I encoullte,ring the decisions of ecclosias- 
t'act that many mistake a generally ie I ticai authorities. And so, with the ex- 
eeived opinion for a doiinition ot the I cep,|on of atheistic and materialistic 
Church. Commentators and theologians 0pjn;0nSi may it he likewise said ol 

against scientists and ap curren, scientific theories

culated. Ho should be scourged out 
of any respectable community. As it 
is the season of Lent let him make 
a resolution to abstain, for lie who re- 
fusetli to listen to backbiting and 
calumny putteth out from the presence 
of Jesus an unclean animal. “He who 
is grieved to hear evil of others dressctli 
the wounds of Jesus.”

can he no 
truth 
nature.

Remay wage war
philosophers, but so long as there is no I ,WBen true science and the Church 
official pronouncement of the Church there
in the question under discussion, 'n-1 0wn way leads us to God. “ It is clear 
dividuals are at liberty to give free | enough,” says an old author, “that

they who affect in company to combat 
trammeled discussion by competent | the most commoii truths of religion, 
persons is always productive of 
good, inasmuch as it dispels pro- I think. Vanity, rather than conviction, 
judiceand misrepresentation, and sheds I onters into their disputations. They 
a strong and clear light on the dis | imagine that the boldness and singu

larity of the sentiments they maintain 
will secure for them the reputation of

be no conllict, for eacli in itscan that by you who hold the greater
__  ,___ -~7i I will soon be the case, as matters arc I dioceses, bv you especially, our sent

Till. QUEBEC LEGISLATIVE I already in preparation with this I ence should'he made known to all

object in view. It is to be hoped that 
the example will shortly be followed in

Economy is I Church of France, from which, accord

TIIE HOME RULE DISCUSSION.
Unto their opinions. men.COUNCIL.utterance As was expected, the introduction 

of tiie Home Rule Bill into the British
As a further evidence that the

The present position in Quebec in 
House of Commons gave occasion regard to the Legislative Council is 
already to some spirited speeches dc- both curious and instructive. There 
livered from both sides of the House, is jiovv little doubt that the cumbrous 
but from the despatches so far received machinery of Local Government in 
the Liberal supporters of the Bill have the sister Province will soon be sim- 
had by far tiie best of the argument.

One episode arising out of the ques- Legislature, which has no second 
tion was rather an amusing oiks,as it Chamber, and yet gets along remark-

much say much more about it than they the other two Provinces, 
especially desirable in Quebec, where I '-'S to Professor Rigby’s statement, the 
the people arc already saddled with a British Church derived its faith, recog 
heavier burden of debt than they can | the Pope's authority, we shall

here add St. C'vprian s testimony thatpitted point. readily pay.
Pope Stephen had authority to ex 
communicate Marcianus, a heretical 
Bishop of that very city, Arles, and to 

A course of historical lectures was order a new Bishop to be elected.
St. Cyprian said, (Ep. G7 to 

Stephen,) :
“ I,et letters he addressed from thee 

to the Province and people dwelling at 
Arles, by which Marcianus being ex 
communicated, another may he sub 
stituted in his place, and the flock ot 
Christ, which at this day is uncared ter. 
scattered, and wounded, he again 
gathered together.”

Want of space obliges us to defer to 
another issue the proof that it was 
from Rome, and not from France, that 
the missioners were sent who converted 
Britain in the seeond century. We 
have, however, quoted enough to 
show that the Pope's authority was 
recognized by the Church of the en 
tire West, not only in the reign of Con
stantine the Great, but much earlier, 
namely, in the middie of the third cen 
tury, when St. Cyprian flourished. 
The British Church was part of that 
“united Catholic Church" of which 
the Council of Arles spoke; and Britain 
must, therefore, have acknowledged 
the Pope’s authority like the rest of the 
Catholic world. In fact the British 
Bishops signed the synodal letter ol 
Arles equally with the other Bishops 
present. The independent British 
Church was not thought of till the six
teenth century.

Take for example the question 

ol' Evolution.
plified on the model of the Ontario

great minds." ALTERING HISTORY.Some years ago a 
is cherished Miss Anxie Besant, the High Priest-scientist, whose name 

by all lovers of original thinking, I ess 0f Theosophy, is endeavoring to 
undertook the. task of championing the oonvert America to her peculiar doc

ile did not, ol trine.

resulted in Viscount Wolinor, the Tory 
member for West Edinburgh, being 
obliged to make an apology to the 
House for having maligned the Irish 
members.

The Viscount stated at a meeting in 
St. James Hall that the Irish members 
subsist on contributions given to them 
by the Gladstonian Parliamentary 
caucus ; and starting from the basis of 
this statement, the London Times 
heaped up a number of unfounded 
accusations against the NationaUst 
party, saying amongst other tilings 
that “Mr. Gladstone’s majority would 
be wiped out if the Irish members did 

receive stipends from the Liberal 
party fund or from the private liberal
ity of rich English partizans. ”

Mr. Thomas Sexton, the Nationalist 
member for North Kerry, pointed out 
that these statements are entircly 
false, ns neither the Liberal party nor 
any rich partisan supplies funds for 
the support of any Nationalist member.

The Speaker of the House called 
upon Viscount Wolmor either to bring 
forward satisfactory proof of his state
ment or to apologize to the House. 
Being unable to sustain his assertion, 
lie chose tiie latter course, and very 
unwilling admitted that ho had gone 
too far, and expressed his regret.

The Times lias also been obliged to 
publish an apology for its statements.

Sir Randolph Churchill attempted to 
he witty at Mr. Gladstone’s expense, 
comparing the Home Rule Bill to tho 
marvels witnessed by Alice in Wonder
land. He brought up no solid reasons, 
however, against its passage, nor any 
reason at all which has not been

ably well without one.
The theory according to which a

begun in Trinity College on Thursday 
IV,th February with a view towards in- 

second Chamber is supposed to be I 6tructing tiie‘ students of that institu 
necessary to secure well-considered | tion and such of the pcoplc 0f Toronto 

legislation is that the hasty measures

Her zeal and learning are 
She is iin-

of Darwin.
admit the transmutation of I worthy of a better cause.

cause
course,
spCCies_a theory with but the vain I doubtcdly a woman of great ability, 
imaginary arguments of its progenitor and it is pitiful to seo her wasting it 
to commend it, and one utterly dis- jn a fruitless task. Better for her to 
credited by reputable scientists. But, omploy her talents in a manner more 
under certain restrictions, Evolution befitting her sex and more beneficial 

certainly he said to be not at vari- tn humanity. But ours is an age in 
with tiie teaching of tho Church, which woman plays many parts, and 

We, admit that matter, under tiie onv \rs3 Besant is just as much entitled to

as may avail themselves of the 
of the popular branch will he revised I opportunity thus afforded them to 
by the more sedate body which may | become acquainted with “ early Eng- 
he supposed to represent the con-1 lish history.”

The first lecture was delivered by 
ary generations. But the experience pr„fCSSOr Rigby; and considering the 
of Ontario is to the effect that such matter wllich the Professor laid before 
a revising' Chamber is unnecessary, | p;3 audience, wc are by no means 

at least in the Local Legislatures.

I
centrated wisdom of past Parliament-

can
a nee

} ni potent hand of the Creator, sprang exhibit herself as any other female 
from no pre-existing substance—from wifi, a craving for notoriety. Elo- 
nothing. it does not follow that God quently does she depict the benefits 
created, directly, all the various forms that Theosophy desires to bestow on 
which the matter may assume. May mankind; and yet in India, the cradle 

then, not admit that God, having 0f Ruddhlsm, where all its beauty and

surprised at the statement of the 
The Dominion Parliament may need I reporter that the audience was

a seeond Chamber, and it is generally I « amused." 

conceded that the peculiar relations in 
which the Confederated Provinces 
stand towards each other make it 
necessary that there should lie a coun
terpoise to the popular branch in which 
population only is represented. Hence 
the need of a second Chamber in which

The Professor said on opening his 
address, “ When a man tells me lie 
does not find history interesting, I don t 
try to alter history, I try to alter 
him." Notwithstanding this declar
ation, oar reading of the synop. 
sis of the lecture convinces us that 
the purpose of tho lecturer was to 
alter history so as to make it accord 
with certain new-fangled notions 
which have of late become popular 
with Anglican clerics, for the simple 
reason that they seem to afford some 
pretext, though a poor one, for the 
Anglican schism of tho sixteenth cen
tury.

The Professor gave an account of 
the Druidical religion of Britain which 
existed before the introduction of 
Christianity. Ue next spoke ot the 
conquest by the Romans, and of the 
introduction of Christianity. Wc are 
told that after “he had exploded 
several myths as to how Christianity 
came to Britain, it was shown that the. 
Church of Gaul was the Mother 
Church."

It is a pity that the learned Pro- 
I fessor while exploding some myths 
I thought, proper to bring in so palpable 
I a myth as is contained in tiie last 

clause of this statement :

not

directly created matter, gave it cer- I truth and good producing power 
tain laws, which guided its subsequent should be apparent, we behold naught 
evolution into various phases nnd but myriad of human beings separated 
forms y There is nothing in Catholic I f,-om their fellows by the hard, selfish 

theology to Contradict such nil opinion : li nes of caste, 
and they who urge a relentless, indis quite accidental, and must he ascribed 
criminating war against Evolution t0 the unintelligent and unapprecia- 
manifest more zeal than discernment five minds of that people.

.

Till
the respective Provinces arc repre
sented on a different basis, so as to 
afford a protection to Provincial 
rights.

In Quebec the local legislative Coun
cil was established expressly with a 
view to guarantee to the Protestant 
minority a safeguard against, possible 
aggression from the Catholic French 
majority : and for the purpose of 
making the guarantee more efficacious, 
there is a special provision in the 
British North America Act to secure 
an English Protestant representation 
in it as well as in the Dominion Senate 
so long as there remain any Protestant 
districts in the Province, 
believed the security thus afforded to 
tho minority would he well worth the 
expense which would] be incurred by 
keeping it up.

But it now appears that the Protes
tant minority arc the most anxious to 
sweep the Legislative Council out of 
existence, and the chief reason is be
cause of the expense. We presume

This, of course, is

Tl
V

The Sum
on, 1Pi phrasology of the new fad is exten

sive and bewildering. The thirst of 
the. multitude for the mysterious is 
satiated with disquisitions on “ghosts," 
or, as they are termed in theosophic 
language, aggregations of invisible 
molecules. Astral light, cosmic energy, 
unconditioned potentialities, tiie eter- 

, nal ego, reincarnation, Karma and 
It was a goo llj- figln- Suioh "<1C vavjous other terms, flow peacefully 
the guns trained against the position I m (h<i Migg ltosallt_ and
of the English scientist, and when the' 
smoke cleared away it was imcapturcd, 
simply because it was impregnable.
His opponents had undoubtedly the 
laudable desire of defending a truth 
they deemed imperiled. Accustomed I \ye admire her passionate enthusiasm, 
to tlm beaten tracks of theological alld r6gret that an airy nothing en- 
t bought, they exaggerated tho nppar- psts aR its thought and fervor. Bereft 

of tho doctrine, and 0f the divine faith that teaches human-

Aii.vx. a distinguished writer of the 
present day published, hut lately, an 
article that occasioned a great deal of 

Wc refer to St.

• ng
whii
grai

:

adverse criticism.
George Mix-art's paper on the “Hap
piness of Hell." Many and talented 
writers, armed cap a pic witli theolog
ical armor, took the field against him-

It
to 
fifti 
as f

:

A NEW DEVELOPMENT.
neeIt is an axiom in all reasoning that 

a principle which leads to absurd 
is itself absurd: and it

age
ofconsequences 

has been frequently shown that such a 
principle is the supposed right ol 
private individuals to sit in judgment 
upon God's revelation, which is the 
very foundation stone of Protestant
ism .

within us strange, mystic ?0]arouse
yearnings, and make us feel positively 
learned.

It xvas ft
wli
hot

We feel, however, she is sincere.
tfct; already brought forward and triumph

antly refuted as unsatisfactory.
He declared that there is a British 

majority against the Bill, and that it 
is sustained by an Irish majority, which 
is of course, in one sense true, but it is 
also sustained by Scotland and Wales. 
The argument, however, is of no force 
as against the Bill. As tiie lion. 
Edward Blake pointed out in one of 
liis speeches delivered recently at 
Bath, there was a popular majority of 
215,000 in the United Kingdom in 
favor of Mr. Gladstone’s candidates ; 
and as long as the. countries arc 
united they must lie dealt with as 
united. Scotland and Wales are one 
with Ireland on this question, and the 
English majority in favor of the Tory 
administration being blotted out by the 
majorities from these three countries, 
all of which have a right to their voice

MilA recent illustration of how schism 
directly results from this principle is 
to he found in a statement xvhich has 
been published by the. New York S}(” 

tho authority of its Cincinnati 
correspondent, that a new develop 
ment has arisen out of the heresy 
trials of Dr. Briggs of New lork. 
and Dr. Smith of Cincinnati, 
statement is to tiie effect that the two

Ch•out newness
overestimated Us importance The I R,y to find peace and consolation in tho 
theory of St. George. Mix ai t may be. | Divine Heart, whose every pulsation 

rash, and calculated to do much harm 
to the unlearned and unthinking, hut I xvi,0 labor and are burdened, she seeks 
it cannot he branded with the stigma | support in the exploded theories of

Eastern visionaries. But it will not

ue
Hi

“The Church of Gaul was the 
that they have opened their eyes to | Mother Church (of Britain)." 
the fact that they arc not in any 
dangor from French Catholic aggros- I what object such an assertion was made, 
sion, else they would not lie so ready u wa8 f0r the purpose of giving some 
to get rid ol the guarantee for xvhich | a;r 0f plausibility to the next assertion, 

they xvere so anxious in 18GG.
The bill for the abolition of the

anone. of love and which shelters all onwas
of

Wo can easily understand xvitli

Piof falsehood or heresy. aiThelast long. Th(i|iminortal soul must tend 
to its own perfection. It xvill burst 
asunder the fetters that bind its crea
tures, and, exulting in its freedom, 
xvill wing its flight to higher tilings : 
and, in the possession of tho light which 
enlightenetli every one that cometli 
into thexvorld, xvill find rest.

tlIt li as bean said, and justly, that tho 
over-zealous defenders of tho truth 
mislead the xveak minded : they bring 
confusion into the ranks : they impede, 
the action of competent men. and shut 

out from achieving real good.

■wxvhich is : , professors, being accused on the, very 
“That the British Church was indc . bothpendent of the Roman See is clear from sim,lar S'om.ds that they l ax c tier

recently xvas supported by every Pro- tho fact that the usage of the txvo 'attacked the inspiration of the 
testant representative iti the House, Churches differed in the important 1 hire, though in a different manner, 
and the vote upon it was a tie, the. thu time, of keeping Easter. ! have come to an agreement to secede

i , the difference of the tournure, differ- i ,___ „,..i fa now
measure being defeated only by the . env08 the liturgies, and minor , ; u . .
Speaker's casting x-ote. This fact is usages; all of which prove the inde- Church, it the ehaige again- 

Indication that tho Legislative pendenceof the early British Church." Briggs be sustained by the Gene
The object of all this is, of course, to Assembly which is ti meet this >ea1.

The case Of Professor Smith, it wi

ol
itCouncil which came up in the Assembly i.
tl
t.<

them
Truth is too vast to find shelter in any 
text-book, or to be hemmed in hy 
narrow boundaries, drawn out witli 
mathematical precision. An original 
mind may, from out tiie. Fullness of 
genius, broadened by observation

w

. Dr.
<3In connection with Theosophy there 

is a favorite objection with 
polished imitations of ungodliness, 

that Christianity is hut an off'

anthe
Council must go sooner or later, and 
probably very soon.

IThe Councillors gix-o the impression that the ancient
and

«
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o'her times? The poor wage-worker an illustrated arm o' ll0W ’ '
a fruitful source of revenue to the. Monsignnr delivers a vcture at Urn 
iverninent hv wav of tho saloon. I'nivvisily. aw d the interesting
... i:...........I..!,I,,,, .inm nnt nav tho favts iiiontioiii'i! ahout tin' most rover-

iiottor mill delegate is that ho is brooming 
proficient on the type-writer. In 
America this time and labor saving in
strument is growing very nearly in 

I) j dispensable, lie is also last acquiring 
the English language, and alter a 
while will know what people mean 
when they sav he is “ right in it.

Huston HovuVltv.
The New York ('nllitilie Iterieir thus 

characteristic

being made for a large supply of the tion, whirl, will take effect on March 1, 
firearms to the lodges. . the day on which Mr. Orover Clerc

liis duties as l’rcsi-

at
decided against error, it was necessary there should 

be a Head of the whole Church, and 
for this purpose our Lord chose Peter, 
on whom lie built Ilis Church as on a 
rock, and for whom He prayed that 
his faith should not fail, but that he 
“ being converted should confirm his 
brethren. ’

As the successor of St. Peter, it is

is; <t remembered, wassame
land
even
alive
)rove

(iovernment by way 
The liquor dealer does not pay 
license or the tn \, hut the 
drinker does it for him.

Iio*lull Pilot.

most approvedthe Presbytery before which all this bluster is intended to ] land will enter
dent. General Morgan, whoalsoelalms 
the title of Reverend, has been a bitter 

of the Catholic Indians

i in by
: l,c trial took place, but it has been 
appealed to the synod of Ohio. It is 
, ^sidéral a foregone conclusion that 

synod will sustain the decision of 
be Lower Court, and thus the Pro

will be obliged to retire from 
Seminary unless tho faculty 

sustain him against the ecclesiastical 
authorities, as the faculty of the Non- 

Union Theological Seminary

onOf course
frighten Parliament, but it will not 
prevent the inevitable from its accotn-

,March has been ap- persecutor last week in lloston 
Keane. 1

pllshinent. 
pointed for a monster antl-Homo Rule 

in Ulster Hall at which 
fiery resolutions are to he adopted.

The appea rence 
of the Right Rev. John .1 
1)., rector of the Catholic 1 Diversity ot 
America, as the guest ol the l nitarian 
Club, and Ids address before that hodv, 
which includes in its membership 
of the best brains of New England and 
of America, was an event memorable 
in the intellectual lile ot lloston, and 
sure to have far reaching consequences 
It were beside the mark to speak ot tin* 
pride of the Catholics in their noble 
representative on litis occasion. Let 
us speak, rather, ol tlie best secular 
sentiment epitomized in this quotation 
from a Boston I Jerald editorial : — 
*. Bishop Keane . not only 
vindicated Ititnsi’l! in It's l ight to the 
title of a position voluntarily 
to him o! a wise leader m his own com 
til union, but lie profoundly impressed 
the. Unitarians, whose guest lie was, 
that the highest courtesy prevails in 
the Roman Catholic Church, and that 
a Christian gentleman is the highest 

He did more by that

during his term of office, and it was 
the general conviction that lie would 
bo relieved of Ills duties on the assump
tion of office by President Cleveland. 
By his resignation he has saved the 
incoming President the trouble ol dis

the
show- 
les of 
states 
14 A 
ritain 
aeon, 
rgan 
late.'
) roves 
t this 
■three 
ustinc 
m not 
e, but 
h, for 
estera 
legates 
n and 
Ger-

IConvention
essor
,ane the office of Pope Leo XIII. to pre- 

that unity of faith, and so to 
the faithful from being

It is rumored that an effort will be 
made to pass a resolution in tint House 
of Commons rescinding the former ex
pressions in favor of Home Rule for 

Another rumor is to tho

serve
feature or tenet ol tlie 1 atholie 1 hurch 
which is now. as it always has been, 
the Church of all the people : ‘'The 
Catholic Church is in one way a great 
democracy. It judges a man by Ins 
merits and not by the name be in 

Not to speak of its prelates in 
this republic where all are alleged to

to the

comments
preserve

of Professor tossed about by every wind of doctrine;
missing him.York

: ave done in the ease ......................
-rigo-s. The latter, however, has so and, like the whole line ot supremo Ire,and
a, veen sustained even by the New Pontiffs, 1m has admirably iullilled his 1 effuct t,mt a motj()11 j,, favor of Home 
' ôi'k Presbvtery, but It is taken as a duty. Uutu ls nuely to he brought forward.

rtainty that the General Assembly, St. Cyprian, in tho third century, U u good policy t0 let well enough 
wnieh has already manifested a deter- said of the Pope's authority, “ IIl! alone. Canada, through her Parlia- 
mned opposition to such innovations (Christ) established one chair lor thc mantary representatives, has already 
.these, will condemn both the accused purpose of manifesting unity, and *>y | threo times declared in favor of Home 

if‘hoir cases be brought before it. His authority He appointed the origin
'u is furtliur said that Professor of that unity which begins in one. ’’ i government 

Smith has promised that in the event It is, therefore, for the purpose ol th(j subj(,et up agllin would be a mls- 
i,l the establishment of the now Church I preserving unity that Christ estab- take. However, should an attack he 

« proposed, Lane Seminary will go fished His Church in union with one I made by the enemies of Ireland, the 
,v th them, and Dr. Briggs appears to head, to which It should be subject for frlendg' of Home Rule will, beyond 

confident that the seminary in I all time ; and loyalty to the Head of I doubt> g-,ve a good account of them 
teaches will also adhere to | the Church is a necessary characters-1 s(jlves iu the House of Commons of 

together with the most im- I tic of a true Christian.
-ant Presbyterian Churches in I Pope Leo XIII. would therefore he

.. . Chiiao-A Cleveland and worthy of all honor, reverence and
' " ” obedience if there were no other reason I history of the progress ot tho Church in

i’C I'd rness it must be added that Pro- than his position in tho Church for ac- the German Empire. The Emperor 
"ssoi Smith has denied that it is the cording these to him ; hut 1m is besides William has restored to J-encdtc- 
. , ,in„ m establish a new Church, personally gifted with an intellect tines the Abbey Church ol Mans 
,\T’’ mav assume that he tells the I and a tact for administration which I Laach, near Bonn. Thischurchwascon- 

l |"'-rictlv spcakiiv, namely, that command our admiration, and place fiscatod In 1791, but now alter ninety- 
1 no intention ii°t now to estab- him in the front rank of Pontiffs who nine years'alienation from the purpose 

: ' °re CWi eh Yet this Is quUe con. have ruled the Church during those for which it was built, it is restored as 
With the San's statement that in nineteen centuries. This is recognized an evidence of the ^1'™”^

, .. „ ,.r„.lain lbil,,r hatim'ii- bv the whole world, and at this mo- towards Catholics. Thus cveiy year e0VC" . ' Chureh u t0Sbe Ij.ab. I nient, not only Catholics and Christians I brings forth a new proof of the lolly of

■ sheilS and we are inclined to think of every name take a deep interest in Bismarck's blood ttod iron policy of per- 
-, at such will 1)0 the end of the matter, the celebration of his Episcopal Jubitec, | secution.
A schism has already been very openly but Jews, Mahometans and Pagans the . whlch haa bee„ the scene
•redicted bv prominent Presbyterian great and the lowly, unite in tes t y - I f ^ many troubles and so much 
..vines whatever might be thc result i»g their respect for Christ s \ tear and n„ Uj thc past owing to tho student

■ the trials, and in case they should representative whose office is the high- ^ whicb thc law of eviction W.he^r^h‘X"mmtUns some in-
both be adverse, it does not seem pos Ust filled by human emg. ' . was carried out by the heartless land- as tb(, young woman’s

. hie that either of the two Professors country in the world has turms I lord Colonel O'Callaghan, is again to become a Catholic, we do
will remain in the existing pilgrims to unite in offonng hi turmoil resembling a state of war-know, the minister took pains to

resbyterian Church. Nothing homage, and the sovereigns and rulers Blrricades ol- stones are erected speak with her in the Uiurch (or Sun-
will remain for them, therefore, of nearly everyTfiate across the roads and sentries are day ^^"^r inclination to
;,at one of these alternatives, to here-1 Afuca and Amène - . posted wherever it is deemed cx- Jenm.' a Catholic. He then told her
after belong to no eliurch in particular, their subjects for t is purpos - pedient, to give warning to the ten- I tbat |ie would give her a book to read

r to join some Church, like the Uni ing the Queen of Grea Britain the ^ ^ approach of the police, so which would remove from berjnmd
tarian, which teaches ^Ctrine8 ^ R^jahTof InduITheShah of Persia’and that ‘heir stock may be conc™,ed ln'a day'or two he called on her at the we sball amu,x Canada at once

. ; - ihev will retract their course thc rulers of Catholic ^ates the refusal of book What was the book? None Several years ago a poet named K
opinions,‘but their present have also testified Colonel O’Callaghan to continue C‘ SS'Sa

.rmness seems to leave this possibility 8PCC ■*“ ' ' ‘ dynasties and I vent ‘'cdnction, the concession 0 and wideiy circulated by him, entitled Tlie RomlnyCîit*s fùr the itoniany latl,
of the question. Weighing all antedates all human dynasties, . which was the cause of the cessation of „ why ,<csts should Wed." The Asia the day. of old. . i„g so distinguished a prelate, and

thin„s ,he most probable course that goes back to the day when Christ gave ^ The Colonel is obstinate in Swedish Baptist minister commanded And now comes Rtidyard lvpltng m wbo wi|ls golden opinions from our
" ,, . 1 .. . His commission to St. Peter to feedjHis „ rack-rents and her to read this hook, and told her that ahraud-new poem, and rt.nuuks . separated brethren, not by any sacr

wall be followed would seem to he pie- “ * his purpose to collect lack tents, and her to reaa in ^ ^ never think ot- „Th0 w||„ hnwU,., wind ,w,„t sky, prim-iple or doctrine, but by his
sell- that indicated by the Suns J d 1 ^ the telegraphic ac- the tenants on their side ^ eqU“ ^ becoming". Catholic. A glance at the aman'’tomêhoanof a,naid, learning l.is ehiquencoand hi. loyalty

• erfespondent. We team no 6 1 resolute to not to submit to them. The volume was enough tor the girl. as n was m the days of old. | to ids religious convictions.
Certainly Presbyterianism has no count of the celebration hat the Hol> Ru)e BiU wiU „f course finally Sh/cagt ,t away from her as a foul Coincidences like this do not neces-
Z Jmnlain if the two recalcit- Fathcr accordeli sPcclal aud,eucus t0 sett,e SUch troubles, but before it will thing-and she is now more than ever sal.Uy imply plagiarism. O' y « ■ , .mnoi.t» ril-s.

:?tcle”3n low thil 00^0 for ‘he Irish and English pilgrims who ^"aw, Vnd before a satisfactory resolved to become .Catholic week a poet sent us a beaut,ini ij „c ^ w
TrXetianism itself is founded upon were introduced r^tii^ by ,and w wiU bo passed, necessarily Tfce Ap“ th""ne Founder ^1^1^», hear,,, not a f,.^,
, a rLh, of individuals to create a Bishop MacCormack of Galway and t,me will be consumed. In „ ly the first Bishops of the A, his corpse to tho art» ». hurrtu l. Cving a little time tu spare, deeitlnd to visitschism” when and how they deem it the Duke of Norfolk. To the Dish ^ this it i8 to be hoped that Mr. Lurcl)> Uveil poor and died poor. thus Y«‘dr^ ptogïarized «hero ,lm

. roner ,0 to do It is a curious cir- Pilgrims he sa.d that Irish faith, wU1 flnd time to provide at illustrating the r compliance with he ha U. Cha contrl„utr!r he bridge ,„,.l in the sweet w <md
iumslaneo, however, that this secession Piety and devotion to thetPope were ^ & temporary means for the just e—d -I write the Burial of Sir John Moore.
should take place just when there is always th® ^“heir attachment settlement of the present difficulty and I nor money iu your purses ” ctitolic <:m«n. û^n'iKlVlÜÜnênvlïni ^,lilïëe jimng‘u«
nest talli about the reunion of thc them to pciseiete in their attach e future oues of a similar nature to that T() come d(lwn to our own days, and to A well known missionary pruat om, head K„iui,m,ly „„ Mglt nn.l l'-kii.g down

various sects, and when it is beginning ‘0‘ho Chu^ehT=== whlch is now occurring, in this ei.eimiya ffiwc^fman^imiiar «ad.Nt
10 be pretty generally acknowledged EDITORIAL NOTES. fortunate locality____  I ’aR late Bishop Gilmour, of Clove- Catholic paper. The explanation was 1 ;,s hanlimima •>’* Uj*»-

hat when Christ established His ______ , „Aminutr»tinn of Ire-1 land died so poor in this world's goods that, if intelligent and ll truly ( all",- I .J*, H(„ size Htatue*. »men.tw organ ktt
Church He intended it should he one Al.TIIOl-r,„ the Canadian hood- J',E ^®8Jng itself earnestly to the that he left barely wherewithal to give „v, their wants led I hem to look « ,'i&l-"of Thondd

lers are not in tail, thc country is pay land is devoting itselt earnestly r becoming burial ; and lie often Catholic paper as a necessity. '•"“^T^emibei,- pastor (Father Sullivan), who
:nù- liberally for thc cost of prosecut- task of remedying the many injustices dul.ing his life that apart from Were intelligent persons, 1011‘ 01 f ,lid all those groat things, nnsollisl.ly post-

U,0 I Inf those who are suspected of the t0 which that country has boon hither ^lothesand hooks, fie ownednodv ns Catholics, who dd net ^rUtlj- po.m.gto ufethem^nof Uown 
I offence. "—Mail. to subjected, amongst which is the I mg but the hit ot . q I'-'h niVuirv 'l'liov were intelligent, I wearing a iiteasani, proiKwsessmg and digm-

No-they-renotMlinJai. crying iniquity that Catholics and ^Vanffing"^ hlffiitffi film'an Cathilie. ' How about the «tœK memory of hr..... . days,,ho
The public demonstrations in honor And ,ts Nationalists have been rigidly ex- wbM(, vahu, was less than £100; Catholic who is nnt intelligent ? who visitors

O the Holy Father, which began on ______ ' eluded from the Irish Magistracy. and thp lamented Dr. Dwenger’s prop- will eagerly devour local gossip aud Siui'but a rospol’tidilo two story brick
Sunday, Feb. 19th, and are still going ,.T||at llotol-io„s spook medium Thirty Irish Catholic NationMists>vc ,.,-ty ia, '«f a'cTthoIIc' Sr? 'Znl WeTce
"0, have boon most enthusiastic, accord- Madame Dis de Bar, has been indicted recently been appplinted to the office, tinguished and um • ■ " k a |hi r ]n(lst needed nisl.ud wit h everything nm-e.-sary to make
ng to the reports of the celebration for larCeny by the Grand Jury o it ls inte„ded soon to appoint ^,a^SM’so''i; ..............mm,,.

which have been transmitted by tele-1 Geneva, Illinois. She has been in ja Naturally this new departure "''“SL . , ,vhoae life may be Balfour the coercionist, and Glad I werii not in snssici hut mm of tho j'Iiikhrea
I accused°of Ttealfng '$73B,from^ Irene 1 has given great satisfaction to the ^Vhave been one of the highest fltoll0 the lihemtor. ^hat a eoitriasU 

it is not often that a Bishop is able I of Elgin and of obtaining I Nationalist party. I modern exemplifications of llv, y n -, 1 licit pictuit s m .h I un,.]. " I Dniiovan Inul just, finished a regular inspec
, , , Jubilee or Mitchell, of Elgin, anaJ » . “ JNationausi i _____ Lf natural religion, left an estate es- nli„d us of the 'before and alto . having »|»mt a day m,.l a

ffisSSate, — »^Is’fn^Iddmih,e Mr. Stvaut Kx„.b, th, present Cath- all the way from
^«Tan1Seavreynt to occul he must [t ÏU SI?t oUcUrdMayorofU-don.UgWingvej ffU=^ a mtlfioti ^ andjhe m „„ amh^m, .,m

"cessarilv have reached the advanced by them. 16 a^in the nenitentiarv " general satisfaction through his ad surprise and induced some ol his j,. . ; Bishop Hare of Dakota and eiu-.hd. During Ins stay, therea' e^lealt eighty years. It ^ mirai,le administration of the duties ^i3thor to de? or to — ^ a forih.e crust,dea^iinst
of course much less frequent that a And whUe all this is going on many of his office, and Ins pnpu ar,^; has L ^ d‘7^'"'." “ffintT SftS
Tope should be able to celebrate the I thc of Toronto and Brock- been attested by tho ovations accmded ^ hls Kaered calling. ^|ipl.A \ha well know, Brooklyn ,va, Mly
: ftietli anniversary of thc same event I ^ lionizing a pal of Miss Dis I to him whenevei m ma es \\h py ' I lt is guch contrasts as these which eon who went to Dakota seven ^’tVv hi nail y ' «ml collectively hwl
which is now being celebrated in B who has likewise a prison ance officially before the pubfic. vinc0 dispassionate and reflective ths ag0 just to get a divorce thun.s.-lvm vlmirnhly sn, .
honor of Pope Leo XIII., who is eighty- ^ord ’because she shoots forth some is said to he affable, charitable and nil d .bat tho Cathdte Chu.-eh . A„d got it.

, • f tvwbnnds about the Catholic just, and he fulfils the functions Ot his justified 111 claiming that sno a Baltimore Mirror. butter satisfied wit , the results, than on the
meteoric falsehoods about the uam J Beaufoi preserves the true spirit otChiistianitj, i112.,,rH0U is good enough to say present, m-easiun. 1- urtlter inquiries elicited

It will be remembered that office with gieat tact. Mi. liutiito, that spirit, not alone 1 » 1 - .^ "'-Mho Catholic Church tho fact that he had wartnlv on eg,red ho
also engaged in the Moore, however, who made such allq disci,din<h bn f’^^' ^ter, slowly to be sure, J- J»,,&

enterprise a couple of years ago, vigorous though futile attempts to l ]so jn byes and deaths ol her but"slill getting a little hotte.r.” This l„ar„Ke,hfymg „ con,litim, which tho 
P - keep him out of office, still spends worthy priests and prelates. h a handsome concession on the part visitor» wero mot shiw in attributit g to th

much of his time in making speeches Another very stong and startling ^ eohmel, who has hitherto °f ““',fo
, , .a-aiustthe occupancy of the scat of proof of the fact that drunkenness an dellounced the whole Christian system lu,foro going tu tlm funaral t m vtsttors

Hence St Paul says bv the race ol liars. I ” , r Î, overt v go hand in hand is found in hnnelessly evil. Churches ol all ,„„ght ono otlif r object of interest. Within
' --------- I the chief magistrate of the latgcst com- 1 ,.n,',.,nis ma(t,; tn the Government aa |î J , , y hated but the Catholic tiroir recollqction thorn nnco stood across tho

. d . The Ulster Orangemen arc still loud immity in the world by a Catholic. fo|, th(_ 8ale ol intcrnal revenue stamps : (H}"lreh mi1sV of ai|’ Is,cause its doc- sra,m!si°toho‘tryhlg''its h-vcl Irost
“He gave some Apostles, ana some protests against Mr. Glad- But bigotry is now a drug on the » spirituous ami vinous liquors ! farthest removed from the smallest lumso in town. Ihit.it.naErS’s :l“hL i,,, Bssress

the perfecting of the saints, for the orange Lodge has issued a manifesto Popevy association are making hem- rnth the rest^ nff receipts ‘“'betl,ht to return Ingersoll’s com- ti”’ïUf self «Sriflefilg °"ndnntir-
work of the ministry, for tho edifying bn thc 9ubject i„ which thc demand is I 9„iv0S tho butt of popular ltdiculo by this source, and the cause is . aml sav that he is getting ,Ilg îaimrs tho Catholics of Thorn!,1 moatlv
of the body of Christ, until wo all meet ^ for total separation fromj Eng- the insensate course they have deemed assign(,d t0 the intensely cold weather oven a little ; hut it would not gmi;!, of hnMffing,

the unity ot fatti,a a continuance of the union. I ,t proper to pursue. In other words, the laboring man, . t ,)(! tvue He is just as coarse, untruth- |,,tllis hill, and a system of schml and
knowledge of the Son ot God - ■ ■ I ,i ,hnV will resist to --------- of work or with work, who is the must . , luld blasphemous as he has always ,.lmrch management m this town that woukl
that henceforth wo bo no more children They declare that ) I jT rfRl bo learned with gratification constant feeder of the saloon, was forced .-is morlcls hr tho country a Itirae.
tossed to and fro and carried abou tUc dcath any .att0“pt f° A |by tuo Catholles of tho United States his appetite tor drink and **(> ' Satolli is.It-'.personage of ^
M7ith every wind of doctiine oy i)qS4ar,i eombiimtion ot the tuo. Aic-I j ,ltmiv i.;s tnoajrer wages to thc put- n. t. i ;n■ tod States. Thowickedness of men, by cunning crafti- '.t a|so cmanatCs from Belfast that the generally that General Morgan, the UPb 1 ' , Ssary V, protect '^lsb"" ,, Sto • and syndicates have Men and times change,

lie in watt to port.lsecma t0 rc9ist by Indian School Commua oner who re- ‘bim Hlld his family from the rig-rs o la * Nitons about him, arid rartiosfias s-ay ; b,t the
establishment of an Irish celved his appointment trom President s,vero winter. The necessity was 11‘s^lda ?ülc New York H’ttrW had people are tmpemh.tble. J
establishment 'Harrison, has handed in l.is résigna appreciated, but why not appreciated last sumtaj

Mu. Rhiiaki, O'Bhikx, of the St. 
John (Unite, 1ms been in Ottawa since 
the Li of February, representing that 
journal in the Press Gallery,

O'Brien is a popular and success
ful journalist and a prominent member 
of the Liberal party in New Brunswick. 
It is said at Ottawa that lie is likely

Alder
man lie equal who have come up 

purple from the humblest e ire uni 
stances, mention may he made — in 
proof of the statement that in it

t Hat the present Archbishop ot ( ologivi 
is the son of a butcher : that his pre 
de,'essor, Cardinal Geissel, had lor 
lather a poor vintager and tor mother 
a washerwoman : that the. Archbishop 
of Posen is the son of a shoemaker 
that, the prince bishop ot Breslau comes 
front a family of weavers ; I hat the 
bishops of Kl i aslmrg and Muenster 
were poor peasant hoys ; and that the 
Archbishop of Olimitz is the son of a 
tenant farmer. Tho Church appreci
ates their virtue, their learning and 
tlicit- administrative, ability, and with 
it pictv is more previous than Norman 

No wonder that it lias made 
progress in Am 'rien !

accorded
broad measure of self- 

for Ireland. To bring to he one of thc candidates for St.
John in the interest of the Liberals at

Rule and a * » man
th.it ;iml a' that

the next general election.

A Misi'ATvn from New ^ork, dated 
the 2:Wd, states that lievv Jesse Albert 
Locke, who until last November was 

of the assistants at St. Joint s Pro

style of man. 
little speech before a representative
body to disarm hostile criticism ami to

the hearts of liberal Christians
intries
id nil» 
whose 

Jtincil 
ite the 
i ne il to

which he one
testant Episcopal Church on \ a rick 
street, lias become a convert to the 

As recently as

warm
towards his own communion than has 
probably ever been 
Homan Catholic prelate in this com 
inanity in a single short address since 
the world began. It was his courage, 
his insight, his exquisite tact and his 
ability to say the right thing at the 
right time that characterized his ad
dress. . . Boston will be glad to
hear from Bishop Keane, again. 
clears the atmosphere wherever he 

and if he can increase the uum

Canada.t ,i m done by any
Another event is to be added to thcP

Catholic Church.
Christinas Day he assisted in conduct 
ing the services in a London parish
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lie
Th,- Christ inn lirais/, r. commenting 

Bishop Keene's mltltcss before 
“ Those win»

Chicago New World.
Last week we received a letter from 

who resides in an V)3r of Roman Catholics who represent I tin* Unitarian Club, says : 
his own spirit, it will increase the re- I have followed this eminent prelate, in 
lio-ious force and strength of the whole j his career already knew that, while a 
community. devoted Roman Catholic, he was also a

Xacs is wroth | distinguished scholar,
American in his feelings, and had 

Such were,

a Catholic lady 
Illinois town, informing us that in her 
employ, in thc capacity of servant, is a 
voung woman, a 1 Alt hv rap, who lias 
Tor sometime past been progressing in 

inclination to become a Catholic. 
Recently, in company with some young 
women of her own age, she attended 
the Swedish Baptist Church where she 
lives. The minister of this church is a 

University, 
he had re-

a thoroughThe loyal Toronto 
with Goldwin Smith because of Iris an
nexation sentiments, and says that it broad id"as ot education, 
is time that he should he •• pulled up therefore, not taken l>v siltpnse at tin 
short or expelled Iront thc country : " free amt broad tone ol h,s ^fj'1 
and the Empire of thc same city address. It surely is a hopeful sign 
mildly remarks : “ The disloyally of that, white differing in religious op.n
this renegade Englishman has been ions, men meet together to discuss tho 
well known for years, hut his proceed question of higher education, 
ings on the present (X-casion present a Bishop Keane say s, Men must come 
most disgraceful chapter in his career, together just as Episcopalians and
\Ve warn Smith and those who are act I l nitarians come together, with tin

with him that tin, limit of patience knowledge that 
of tho Canadian people will soon be I ers, ' , ,
reached. ” Which, being interpreted, and these various terms of know I 
significth : “ Hang him to thc nearest edgo must stand together, and 
lamp post !” lt is none of our funeral, build up the univers,t,os of tho 
but we warn the people of Toronto future.’ \\m sha i make ast,11 further 
that if tltcv do anything of the sort, I advance when those ot marked and 

3 out of 1 vital difference can meet and tti a
I friendly spirit discuss not only lit» 

points tm which they agree, but also 
those on which they differ, I akc it all 
in all, this speech of llv Roman I atho 
lie Bishop was remarkable. ' Tho 
Catholic Church is fortunate in possess
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WEEK.

A BISHOP’S COURTESY.THE CONVENT SCHOOLS OF THE 
SACRED HEART.

THOSE DREADFUL JESUITS. For ScrofulaFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Concluding his delightful “Remin

iscences of Kdgar P. VVadhams, first 
Bishop of Ogdens'ouvg.” in the Catho
lic, World, the Rev. C. A. Walworth 
gives some incidents illustrating the 
simplicity of the man, and his tender 
regard lor the feelings of those about 
him. _

Bishop Wadhams, snvs his biog 
rapher, was never a society man, and '-*■ ** u
it was not at all in his nature to become 
very conventional in his ways and 
manner. He was, however, a thor
ough gentleman in all that such a 
term implies of true courtesy and 
sidération for others. 1 give one in
stance.

Near the close of his life, but before i 
his last illness, old age and increasing 
infirmity made it difficult for him to 
dress without assistance. This office 
was commonly perform* d by a laboring 
man in his service named John, whose 
duty it was also to attend to the fires.
One morning when this man came into 
his room the Bishop felt it necessary to 
take John to task for malfeasance in 
office.

“You neglect the fires,” John, he 
said. “The house is too cold; I feel 
it, and the whole household sufiei s from 
it."’ John took the ieproof humbly 
and quietly, only taking advantage 
of a short pause to say, “ Did „> ou have Prc
a good steep last night, Bis I op ?”’ Sold by
Being determined to make an impres
sion on the mind of his attendant, the 
Bishop continued to enlarge upon the 
matter. When this was over, John 
only replied, “ Is there any other mat
ter, sir, you’d like to mention/'1 “Nu,” 
was the reply, “you nay go n« w —
Yes, wait a m men !” Then alter a 
short pause, the Bishop continued :
“John, when you came into my ro>m 
a little while ago, you wished n e good 
morning ; 1 fo: got 10 return the salute.
Afterward you a-ked me if I had had 
a good sleep ; 1 foig-1 to answer that 
also. I found fault with you instead, 
and you never said a word or looked 
sullen. John, I can't afford to let you 
be more of a gentleman than I am.
Good-morning to you, John, 
have a good sleep ? No, 1 had a very 
bad night of it. No fault of yours, 
though. And now von may go, John, 
and God bless you.

The statistics given in tho Catholic 
Directory for England for 1898 show' 
a most gratifying and satisfactory 
progress of religion throughout the 
country. There are in England 2,588 
priests, and if we include Scotland, the 
number is swelled to 2,950, being about 
400 fewer than those in Ireland. It is 
t ) be remarked, however, that this is 
above the number actually belonging 
to England, as there are just now 
many priests in England who have 
been excluded from continental coun
tries, where persecuting laws are in 
force banishing the members of certain 
religious orders; but even allowing 
lor this, the progress of the Church is 
remarkable.

Mme. Modjeska is as graceful and 
thorough in her charities as in her 
stage impersonations. The Polish 
Society of the Sisters of Nazareth, 
which has for its aim the education of 
poor girls, realized a handsome sum as 
the result of the great actress’ 
generosity in taking her large com
pany gratuitously from Jackson, Mich , 
to Chicago, where they gave a re
presentation of “Mary Stuart,” turn 
ing over every cent of the proceeds to 
the good Sisters, whose treasury was 
almost empty. The Society will now 
be able to increase its good work.

Not that Kind.
Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 

stomach ns other cough medicines do; but, 
on the contrary, it improves digestion and 
strengthens the stomach. Its effects are 
immediate and pronounced.

Mr. W. R. Lazier, Bailiff. &c., Belleville, 
writes : “ 1 find Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil tho 
best medicine 1 have ever used in my stable.
I have used it for bruises, scratches, wind 
puffs and cuts, and in every case it gave the 
best satisfaction. We use it as a household 
remedy for colds, burns, &c., and it is a i>ei 
feet panacea. It will remove warts by par il g 
them down and applying it occasionally.”

Home of the Ileal Act» Charged to 
Them.

MEDITATIONS FOR THE Holy 
SON OF LENT.

PASSING THOUGHTS FOR 
HOLY WEEK.

LEST NMON1TO.L 
LENTEN KEKMO S. 11, S:;l,„;„. , , 
HISTORY OF THE FASSE N. \ , ,

DELAY OF KBI'ENTANCE. •' After suffering for about twenty-five years 
from scrofulous sores on the legs and»mis, 
t rying various medical courses without herein, 
1 began to use Ayer s SaranpariU, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Jive bottle i 
sufficed to restore nie to health. — lionu. ...i 
Lopez, 3*7 E. Commerce tt., San Antoni

Boston Pilot.
The second article in the Catholic 

World's series on educational institu
tions is “Maryville: A well known 
convent of the Sacred Heart.” This is 
the convent near St. Louis, established 
sixty-five years ago.

The Society of the Sacred Heart, as 
readers of the Pilot know, is a modern 
order, founded with full knowledge of 
the needs of the times ; ami so, fitted 
not simply for the education of the 
higher, or richer, but for the higher 
education.

The order has had a marvellous de
velopment in Europe and America. 
The life of the foundress, Mother Mag
dalen Sophie Barat, is one of the moat 
fascinating of religious biographies; 
and in itself sufficient answer to those 
who assert that the Church is inimical 
to the advancement of women.

Hardly less interesting is the life of 
Mother Philippine Duchesne, who 
founded the first convent and school of 
the Sacred Heart in America at St. 
Charles, Mo., in 1818.

convent at St. Louis was 
founded in 1827, and when the city 
grew up about it, moved into the sub
urbs for the advantage of the commun
ity and the boarding school.

Says the writer of the sketch before

“ The old Sacred Heart Convent in 
St. Louis has a most interesting his
tory. In its long register of names 
may be found representatives of the 
most distinguished families of St. 
Louis and the West, 
former patrons are the Pratts, 
anphys, Chouteaus, Maffitts, Benoists, 
Withnells, Haydels, Papins, Sieving, 
Sturgises, Ewings, Christies, and hun
dreds of others since 1827, thoroughly 
identified with the business and social 
interests of the city. The traditions of 
the school have not been broken ; from 
the old house to the. new another gen
eration carries the familiar names and 
emulates the virtues of the mothers and 
grandmothers who, under the Sacred 
Heart’s judicious training, have been 
instructed and fortified for the duties 
of life.”

Miss Mary Josephine Onalmn, 
daughter of the Hon. Win, J. Onahan, 
of Chicago, who has made a brilliant 
beginning in journalism and letters, is 
a graduate of this convent ; as is also 
Miss Florida Spalding, who in 1891 
gained, over hundreds of competitors 
in the public High schools and the 
classical colleges, the prize offered by 
the St. Louis Post-Despatch for the best 
philosophical essay 
Creation. ”

“ We do not always realize,” says 
the writer in the Catholic World,
“ that the education of woman means 
tho éducation of the race. There is no 
knowledge of history or geography, 
no acquaintance with public affairs, no 
range of scientific study, that may not 
come into play in a mother’s education 
of her children. The strong, subtle 
influence goes on in ever-widening 
circles that do not die away until their 
force is spent on the shores of etern
ity. ”

Pupils r.f the Nuns of the Sacred 
Heart have come numerously to the 
front in recent years in literature, 
music, and other professions; but the 
noblest testimony of the value of the 
order to the world is far less in these 
exceptional women, than in the host of 
good women whom it has trained for 
home and society ; exemplary wives 
and mothers, apostolic Christians, 
wielding extraordinary influence for 
good through ordinary womanly oppor
tunities.

We quote again : —
Where I asked to define the specific 

object of the training given in a con
vent of the Sacred Heart, 1 should 
answer : first, to give an exalted view 
of life to the women destined to live in 
the world ; secondly, to foster in 
them a keen sense of personal re
sponsibility. ”

There are convents and large and 
prosperous academies of the Sacred 
Heart in New York, Boston. Provi
dence, Albany, Rochester, Detroit, 
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, St. 
Charles, St. Joseph, Omaha, San Fran
cisco, New Orleans, Philadelphia and 
Atlantic City. The society is strong 
also in Canada. To describe the edu
cational system of one is to describe 
that of all, for the Institute is strongly 
centralized, and marked by absolute 
uniformity of methods.

Who does more for humanity than 
the women who devote themselves so 
numerously in our great centres of 
wealth and population, to the realizing 
of the above given educational ideal?

He not deceived, God Is not mocked: for 
v hat things a man shall sow, those also shall 
he reap. (Gal. iv.7, «.)

“Never mind, 1 will repent some I Sons of St. Ignatius and the noble 
day and confess it to the priest ; then Society of Jesus, we cannot hide from 
it will be as if it never happened.” I ourselves their iniquities in doing 
Sometimes, my dear brethren, when I good that evil may come. A list of 
men have made up their minds to com- I these would fill columns of our paper, 
mit sin, or to go on in a course of sin, I We must content ourselves with a few 
they are tempted to say some such instances for the better information of 
words as these ; or if they are not our non-Catholic countrymen in gen- 
fallen so low as to talk in this way, yet, oral, and tho benighted A. P. A. in 
if wc may form a judgment of their particular. We earnestly entreat the 
thoughts by their actions, such are the right-minded press, secular and re
thought* of nota few. I propose, I ligious, especially those of the “papist” 
therefore, to say a few words this persuasion to disseminate these un
morning on the great folly of this way deniable, unquestioned facts, 
of speaking, thinking and acting, Blot 1—While preaching the Gospel 
and to show you what a false notion it | in the dominions of the Emperor of

Chinn the Jesuits did purloin a certain

’''venu
pOceranArdent admirers as wo are of the

il‘ ti
HIDDEN LIKE OF JESUS.
THE DOLOROUS PASSION. L
THE SCHOOL OF JESUS CRLVIFl':
SPIRIT OF ST.' ALPHOXSUS "dk^d
H INI'S4 Ff ) R 8 P E X DIX G i • 1 : «, F n‘ :

THE TIME OF LENT. Paper. 4 eV‘, 
PRAYERS lo OBTAIN GltAr'-’J 

THROUGH THE P,EU10LS liLuiV
PIUl1; S PR ACT ICES OF

•«My daughter wn* afflict ct! f-.'r nearly n ymr 
v'tli catarrh. The physicians being unable i-> 
help It.’-, my pastor rccomrnniu.'J Aver.. 
S irs." parill.;. 1 followed his .-.dv'ee. three
months «-?' regular treatment with Ayer * 
S rsap.'.rill.i and Ayers I'ill'* completely 
restored my cl.'ui.htvr health. - Mrs. Louise 
Rielic, Little Ca.i.ula, W,.rv, Mats.

ST. I(
con- THE VOICE OK 00:i.

„
CROSS.................................................................

THE Pit EC OUS BLOOI). p.-rper.
W.-BRINGS OF THE DIX INE \\ \■

[Vf:*
OF OUR LORD.

AND CONSULATIon IN TEli
Rheumatism

“For several yearn,. I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, be mg f> Ltd at 
times as to lx* entirely helpl.’ s. Per the ,.;-t 
two years, whenever I fell the ePeets i t ! '■: 
disease. I began to take Ayer's S irsapan, a.
and have not had a so
E. T. Han&brough, Elk Run, Ya.

HELL OPEN TO CHRISTIANS 
HOLY HOUR, nil, INTIMA I E IN;,.,* 

WITH lESl'S IN HIS A,.HN\ lx , : 
GARDEN. ....

THE SACRED PASSION OK 1 v.
CHRIST. Paper, :• vents : viotlt. 

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE PASS N' t
cri. Vl‘5*

rests upon.
I will not stop to point out how un- I bird to wit, the turkey, introduced it 

certain that really is which is assumed to the civilized world and thus made 
as perfectly certain-—namely, that an I the mouths of the hungry water, 
opportunity of going to confession aroused the ill temper of cooks, 
will be granted to every one who acts pandered to the appetite of bloated 
in this way. A man who sins can aristocrats, and added sundry aches to 
never be sure that he will not be cut I suffering humanity when rejoicing
off in his sin. But I will take it for | at Thanksgiving and New Year tide,
granted that the opportunity of mak
ing a confession is given ; more than I ningly set up the Bark of the Jesuit 
that, I will take it for granted that he I and having courageously and success 
makes a good confession and receives fully bitten the Vice Queen, Countess 
absolution as he promised himself, fn of Chinehona, had the impudence to 
such a case as this it is true that oven operate on heretics, schismatics, agnos- 
then all will be just as if the sin had I tics and all of that tribe. They per-
never been comitted ? I verted the whole medical profession

My dear brethren, to imagine this I and found entry into Protestant house- 
to be the case would be indeed a very | hold disguising their bark as quinine.

Blot 8 — Knowing the weakness of 
sec this I must recall to your recollec- I humankind, especially of the devout 
tion some well-known truths. In the I female sex for flowers and natural 
beginning, God, having made man, ornaments, the wily Jesuit Cameli, 
placed him in a state of great happi- while evangelizing in the Orient, 
ness. He was without pain, sickness, I devised the sly plan of introducing to 
anxiety, or death. How is it, then, I the children of the Reformation one of 
that nian finds himself in his actual the loveliest of flowers, his fellow- 
condition? Why is it that man is members, doubtless to further the in- 
subjected to so many hardships and I terests of their order baptizing it with 
miseries, obliged to toil for his daily I tho Jesuit’s cognomen, 
bread, and, in the end, through I Blot 4—Much to the grief of the 
anguish and suffering, give up that I small boys of China, Father Ricci, he 
life which it 1 at cost so much labor to I who, with true Jesuit shyness, grew a 
preserve? Think, my dear brethren, I pigtail and struttled in the gorgeous 
of all the pains of mind and body I robes of a mandarin, must needs trans- 
which you have ever experienced, or I late Euclid and other of that ilk into 
which you have seen others experince; I Chinese. Similar annoyance to philo 
think of all the sufferings of which you I legists was caused by Father de Noblli 
have ever read, and ask yourselves the I and others of the Jesuit tribe inflicting 
reason for all this vast mass of agony I their half a hundred grammars of 
and anguish. That reason is given in I Indian tongues on the much burdened 
one word. Of all tho suffering that I men of learning. All this, if you 
lias ever been and that ever will he, I please, while proclaiming to outsiders 
sin is the cause. Directly or indirectly, I they were spreading Christianity, 
mediately or immediately, every I Blot 5—The Jesuits hid themselves 
suffering finds in sin its origin. | in that out-of-the-way corner of the

Now, 1 do not say that when we j earth, Paraguay, and had the impu- 
come to particular cases we can always I deuce to mix politics and religion and 
paint out precisely how and why this I form a Ftopian government there, 
suffering is connected with that sin. I Good they meant to do, hut our 
God in His providence permits suffer-1 grievance is the great ill they sue- 
ing to attend upon sin for many I ceeded in doing by putting 
different reasons. Sometimes it is per-I Jesuit spectacles on the noses of 
mitted as warning not to sin in order I learned men who looked Paragnay- 
that men of sense and understanding, I wise. Voltaire, so looking, honestly 
seeing what sin costs, may avoid it. I avowed : “The settlements of the 
.Sometimes suffering in this world is, 1 Spanish Jesuits in Paraguay appear in 
I am afraid we must say, but a fore I some respects tho triumph of human- 
taste of eternal suffering in the next. I ity.” And that sturdy old historian, 
In some cases sufferings arc sent to I Sir James McIntosh, must needs, after 
make us more like our Lord. But— looking through the same eve-helpers, 
and this is the special point I wish you I declare : “In Paraguay, for more 
to notice—suffering is very frequently I than one hundred years, thousands of 
sent by Almighty Godasa punishment I converted savages lived in happiness 
in this life for those sins tho eternal under the direction of the Jesuits, a 
punishment of which He has forgiven. I graceful, industrious, prosperous, and 
This brings me hack to the special I moral people.” Gracious me, the 
point of this instruction. A man may I Jesuits in disguise arc, to say the least, 
go to confession, may even make a | very amphibious, 
good confession and receive a good 
absolution—that is to say, he may re
ceive through the merits of Christ the 
remission of the eternal punishment 
due to his sins, and yet things may be 
very tar from being, as he promised 
himself, just as they were before. On 
the contrary, lie may have a vast 
amount of punishment to undergo in 
time in consequence of that sin, which
he would not have had if he had not, . . . , .
committed that sin. This thought is great dis,,lay at combating this gignn-

1 tic power that destroys free will, de
thrones reason and brutalizes man, but 
as often lias it been baffled. Where 
moral restraint was inculcated and the 
will strengthened by considerations of 
honor and true Christian conduct, the 
most glorious and lasting results have 
been achieved. Drunkenness as the

ifJESUS CHRIST.
For a?! blood discuses, the 

best remedy is

SERMONS FOR LENT. By Scgm 
LENTEN CONFERENCES. l» x 
SUFFERINGS OF JHKUS CHRIST. 
THE EASY WAY TO GOD.
UNION WITH OUR LORD. *i
ELEVATION OF THE SOUL. Small eiL.t ,
ELEVATION OF THE SOUL. ‘ Large edit!; >V,

cei:!*'
AVER’STho

Blot. ‘2—Away in Peru they cun
Way of salvation, 'smaii.Sarsaparilla FOLLOwIn-U OFrdHRISTar^i'. -, Co ]

WORK S OF ST.' ' A LViY'nsUS *1)‘e . '

H O i A'^1W E Ek\° OF FI CE * o K THE H< "y 

WEEKS. ACCORDING TO THE MISSAL 
AND BREVIARY. Cloth. M vents; >1 
black edge», si.uu; sheep, gilt edge*. >>!/.'•

MONTH OK MARUH^BOOKS. '

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loxvell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price Si ; six bottles, $3.

Cures others, will cure you
us :

M • Emmanuel - Ghampigneulle 10. 1.'. .
....................................... 35, 4 ), 50. s: <i

Any of the above books will be sent fre : Ly 
jht, on receiptu! price.

D. & J. SADLIEIt & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Or 

Religious Articles.
ICO» Noi re Dame st. I ill 

Montreal. I r

great mistake, in order that you may
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I i. hnrch S’,.Approved by Hil Holiness Pops Bus IX., Brief 1vG5 

Cod f.ffd-ls at dl the Universal Expositions. 
Or:rd P:!x d'Honnsur, feme, 1370.

AGENTS IN AMERICA:
EDUCATIONAL.

A SSV M UTIt < S '.OI.L1 -aANI-w -,
Out.—The * ''.i ‘ -’m1'’Tenth' < i.iwjird

and Ci in me ici al <• n : - -. 
all ortliniii .y cxv --is."-, ?=J.V t> r :n. 
tall pavticuli rs a 'P y lu Ukv. D. V -:i. < ., 
'. K. B.

CASTLE & SON.
nifiudiiig
iiii;i. For20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL

Also for JOHN TAYLOR £ CO., Engitnd, 
bell Founders.

ST. JEBCIiIE’S COLLEGE,Did 1 Ye Live in a Progressive Age BERLIN, ONT.
Complete ClnM«tieaI, Vliilo-oplilvnl uu| 

Commercial t'oursi n.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. Pre«Meui
WE AIM TO IMPROVE 

AND NOT OETERIORATE. CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TURONT 
^ Out.—In a til Hat Ion with Torovto !"■ • 
varsity. Under the patronage ol 11 im Git. - 
the Archblahnp oi Toronto, and directed i y 
the BaKlH.ni Fathers. Full classical, sci-: - 
tide and commereinl courses, special course* 
for students preparing for University maf.r • 

and non - professional certificates 
Terms, when paid In advanv»: Boa - I nr t 
tuition, $150 per year; half honrdurs, t" ; 
day pupils, v2s. For further particulars apt y 

REV. J. It. TEEFY. Presiden

Our New Brand, the

able Extra illation
on “ Proofs of

will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

!..

Ottawa Easiness College
Fcr a sound, prac'ical Business Educat. :i 
this school N In the Iront rank. Spc-1-'.

Send b-r
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ogiiti and t.-rms.
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31 O'Connor Street, 
Ottawa.
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Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Th3 Cure for Drunkenness.
| Regulates the 3tom«-ach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks • 
theSecretions,Purifiesthe | 
Blood and removes all im« {

That drunkenness and the inordin
ate craving for alcoholic stimulants 
must bo treated entirely as moral evils, 
whose most successful corrective is will
power assisted by divine grace, is 
being more and more demonstrated as 
the years of our Christian civilization 
roll by. Repeatedly has science made

| purities from a Pimple to 
i the worst Scrofulous Sors.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 

to this

suitable for this season. Thevery
lasting and abstinence of Lent are 
enjoined bv the Church, among other 
reasons, as a means ol satisfying for 
the temporal punishment due to past 
sins. But, in order that this fasting 
and abstinence may be useful for this
purpose, those who fast and abstain , . . , . 14 . , ..
must be in the state of grace, because Vivaient lorn, ol gluttony is a deadly
all their value as works of satisfaction I !"”-,nne ? ' of

moral guilt. As a crime against <,nd.

-5* CURELS 'c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS' 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH.
DIZZINESS.
RHEUMATISAY SKIN DISEASES)

Group and all ihkuai, BKununi 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate congt 
resist other remedies yield promptly 
pleasant piny syrup. ü: piny syrup. -

E 2SC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE. |
■ OLD IV ALL OHUCBim. kA “SUNUOHT” PILLAR

R uv

DROPSY
UN NET FUHN1SH1NU COMPANY 

LONDON, ONTARIO,B
noManufacturers ofis due to the indwelling grace of God. . , .. . . . .

In order, then, that vour lasting and lnust ,l! «'.xtirpatod unde,
abstinence may be profitable to your P?"!*11:'' 1,1 clcr,,a 1,1 uhcl '
own souls, let me advise vou to act Uhr.stla,, inen and women shou t this 
like our wise forefathers acted, to come !,ot be consideration enough f All the 
to confession at o, vein Iho beginning boas“1 ofl"rî8,01 8CC",nr sc'cn(:0 arP, 
of Lent, and not to put it off with wonhll,ss 1wlt1hout, ll<! R„ci"";e °f 
v„ur Easter duty to the Iasi moment, wimivus-lhe knowtodgv ot God and

1 Ills justice, when souls are to be saved. 
For bodily ailments take the prescribed 

“1 ve tried all sorts of blood purifiers, I remedies, but for the sins of tho soul, 
said an old lady to a “cutter," “and I which are its sickness and death, have 
you can t persuade me that any other recourse tojtlie means ordained by God. 
Sarsaparilla is as goal as Ayer’s. I The Lenten season is a very fitting 

1 here s where she had him. She know I time for those whose lives are swiftly 
that Ayers was the best -and so did I and surely carrying their souls to dc- 
he, but it paid him better to sell a I struction, to stop and consider, to 
cheaper brand. | reach 0llt for and appropriate the

means to gain those souls back to God. 
I h’unkenness is one of these great sins. 
Temperate drinking of alcoholic bev
erages is the first step. Mortify that 
increasing appetite which you are 
daily satisfying and turn to the agon-

EfSA
CHURCH,

SCHOOL X V -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

ITev/ York Catholic AgencyAND HALL
kiml «SIX

ported or manu facturer! in the United State.»
The advantages and conveniences of 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 

saleîtradc of the metropolis, and has compléta 
such arrangements with the leading matint u - 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase m 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, i.hu» 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

‘2nd. No extra commissions are charged ' n 
patrons on purchases made for them,and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several différant 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only ov.c letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and for 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persona outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a par uv

ular line of goods, can get such goods all toe 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying a’™ 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention 

lftgemcnt of this Agency, will be stnv-iy 
conscientiously attended to by your givin* 
uithority to act as vour agent. XX henex e 

you want to buy anything send your orner» tv
THOMAS D. EGAN,

FURNITURE.
Ll.l

mWrite for Illustrated 
JaUdoguo and prices.pyffi

B“Clear Havana Cigars"
“ La Cadona ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands. LABOR SAVING limn tumult cn,

London. Ont.., n«n.
A Valuable Hint.

When you are attacked by cough or cold 
not delay, hut. commence at. once to use 

llngynrd’s Pectoral Balsam. This old stan
dard remedy removes all irritation, loosens 
the phlegm, ami heals the mucous surfaces, 
curing coughs and colds of all kinds.

Pickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon - 
dued, tightness of tho chest is relieved, 
tho worst case of consumption is relieved, 
while in recent, cases it. may he said never to 
fail. It is medicine prepared from the active 
principles or virtues or several medicinal 
herbs, and can ho depended upon for all 
pulmonary complaints.

Hml Blood Cuved.

PURIFYING FATHER DAMEN’S LECTURES.
do

One of the most instructive and useful pamph 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dame i. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated or _ 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible." “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God," “ Confession,” and “The Heal 
Presence.” The hook will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps, orders 

y lie sent to Rev. Father Iiarnols, O. M. I.. 
1WI Wilbrod street, Ottawa, or to Thos. Colley. 
Catholic Record Office. London.

(n

The Peterbo. o lgh Business Callege.

CLEANSINGThe illuRtratol circular of the col
lege. mailed frio Bookkeeping, short
hand, etc., taught. G rad nates success
ful. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ad- . . . „ t, , , 4l<lrvgs A. Blanchard, «’bartered account- ,z,ng ?odoMïï.r '" ’T' !” l,pou 
uni, Potorbovnugh, Ont. cross : hear II,s pin ntivo cry, I

'thirst. In this act recognize, the 
promptings ot a divine, help, and drop 
tho accursed cup. Catholic (''dam-

EXCELLENCE
Mr. T. J. 1 lumps, Columbus, Ohio, writes :
I have been afflicted for some time with 

Kidney and l.ivor Complaint, and find Par I hi an. 
melee’s Pills the best medicine for these dis- I 
eases. These Pills do not cause pain or grip- j
ing, and should bo used when a cathartic is „ ,r ,, u ... . ..
rftqulroil, T!,r>v are (lolatiiie ('nat.U, and I liOHraramir lood «; Sarsaparilla, ask the
roiled in the Flour of Licorice to preserve I P1'0.V <> 'Ï l,° this medicine, or read the
their purity, and give them a pleasant, I testimonials often published m this pa iter,
agreeanlo taste. ' I They will certainly convince you that llood s
* . ,, , . , | Sarsaparilla possesses unequalled merit, and

It your rLildrm, arc tro,tided with worms, that Houn’s CUItBS. 
give them Mother (,raves’ \\unit K.xteinmia-
tor ; safe, sure, and nffectual. Try it, and I Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restoring 

rk the improvement in your child. I the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
Ill fitting boots and shoes cause corns. I They are the best family cathartic.

Holloway s Corn Cure is the article to use.
Get a bittle at once and cure your corns.

POSTAGE STAMPS XV ANTED, 
xnndn, New Brunswick. Nova 

Prince Edward Island. British Columbi 
fonndland and United States postage 
twenty-live to forty years ago. i ook 
old letters. For sonic of these I can 
in cents to *5.00 each. Address At 
iNit, 129 Kent street, London. Ont

Scotia, 
bia, New- 
stamps ofPURITY•■i

,",n^ St. New York,Catholic AKCnCy^WRYoltli.^ AuarantHd)
PURE AUDIOCON 
YAIRI10 INJUR1- 

VOUS CHÉMICMÿ

To Get nt tlie Facts SUNLIGHT(Ienti.kmen, I have used vour Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, and find it, with
out exception, the best purifying tonic in 
use. A short time ago two very large and 
painful boils came on the back of my neck, 
B. B. B. completely drove them away.

Samuel Blalx, Toronto Junction.

Oâimio - eoMR • imuuo
FOR 1893. _

Tllo BJBST YE!T« 
It Should be In «very CalhoUe 

Fiimllv.
PRICK *5 CENTS. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, 
Citholic Record Office, London, Out,

SOAP FARMS FOR SALE AA:iew “ Farm 
verMser "

sent free, giving full partlcu’avs of many 
grain, stock and fruit, larms in 20 counties, 
and showing photographs of farin'- and -arir 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J 
DA LY. Guelph. Ont.

P|R. WOODRUFF, No. IK'S QUEEN’S AVE 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing 

nasal catarrh and troublesome 
tested glaeeee adjusted

RESULT l 
largest B

inthlworldI

RESULT.
LARGEST

inthI^wqpld
No other Sarsaparilla has tho merit to 

secure the confidenvv of entire communities 
and hold it year after yuar, like 1 loud’s Sar
saparilla.

Mlnavd’s ljlulineut cures Diphtheria,

ma

FOUNDED ON MERIT ring,
Eyei^Mlnnrd’s Liniment cures Garget In throats. 

Hours 12 to 4L
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LADY JANE. delivered to get some clue to her iden
tity.

and bright, per Imps that is pour mama 
shining there with them.”

“ Perhaps it is, my dear yes, per
haps it is,” and Mam selle Diane raised 
her faded eyes toward the sky, with 
new hope and strength in their calm 
depths.

About that time Paichoux began a 
most laborious correspondence with a 
fashionable jeweler in New York, 
which resulted in some very valuable 
information concerning a watch with 
a diamond monogram.

TO UB CONTINUED.

For Bronchitis
“ Why didn’t you tell Mother Mar 

garet about your friends in Good 
Children Street, my dear?” asked

CHAPTER XXIX.never realized the good of a medicine 
so much .is 1 have in the lust few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis.
After Irving various r< monies without

*Ifda,me ,lozni“ ‘«‘ho Charity Hospl-
a singii* dose relieving me ol choking. and tal, lie Said ClCciuOllly 1 * Modeste,

LÏÎMvAlm*; thHt woma« «ever left tlm city. She ‘I™ repiied timidly, 
v„ never went to Texas. She has been ’“laid.

hidden here all the time, and I must “"'hat were you afraid of, my 
find that child.” child ?" asked Paichoux kindly.

“ And if you find her, papa, bring “ Tante Paulino told me that 1 must- 
her right here to me,” said the kind- nV Then she stopped and looked 
hearted woman. “ We have a good wistfully at Margaret. “ Must 1 tell
many children, it’s true ; hut there's now, Mother Margaret ? Will it be 
always room for Lady Jane, and I love right to tell ? Tante Pauline told me 
the little tiling ns well as if site were not to. 
mine.”

••I
Ù.'Jtante MODESTE finds lady jane.

When Paichoux read of the death of Tante Modeste, with one of her bright
smiles.

Lady .lane hesitated a moment, and 
“ Beva use I was

While the best f«>r nil household BoSCfVO Fund,
uses, lias ju-viiliai' qualities for 
easy iind quick washing of clothed, 

I: iluvs away with that boiling and 
scalding—the clothes como out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics—

J. W. LITTLE, 
.1011 \ it i:\rrir.

rrmtdems 
1 icr-Vri-eldeesLa Grippe

DEPOSITS of SI an 1 upwards received 
at currant rates.

DEHEN J’URES ntMiod, payable in Can 
mi a or iu England. Exovintora tuni trur- 
teoa am aivlionzml by law to invest m 
tho dvh^nturMH of i nil* company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate

“I. ist Spring I wtis taken down v i’ltla 
grippe. At times I was completely pros'rat- 
vd, and ;•>» difficult was my breathing i 
my breath seemed as if confined in im i 
cage. I procured a boi tie ut Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began l; king 
it than relief followed. 1 could not belie, a 
that the effect would be so rapid."—VV. II. 
Williams, Cook Ci'y, S. Dak.

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

If the soul of .-my unborn child were trims 
ported with joy at the voice of Mary, what 
will he our liappiiiess not only to hear her 
voice hilt to see her face to face V St. 11, ,

“ Yes, my dear, you can tell every
thing now. It's right. Yon must tellPaichoux was gone nearly all day,

rrn, m m and, much to the disappointment of us all vou remember.
Lung I rOUOl© the whole fmnily, did not Hud Lady |“<! a ■ i'iTm

Street nor of any one that lived there, 
and that I must never tell any one my 
name, nor where I lived.”

“ Poor child !” said Margaret to 
Paichoux. “There must have been 
some serious reason for so much secrecy. 
Yes, 1 agree with you that there's a 
mystery which wo must try to clear up, 
but I would rather wait a little while. 
Jane has a friend who is very rich and 
very influential — Mrs. Lanier, the 
banker’s wife. She is absent in Wash 
ington, and when she returns I’ll con 
suit with her, and we ll 
to be done. 1 shouldn 't like to take any 
important step until then. But in the 
meantime, Mr. Paichoux, it will do no 
harm to pm your plan in operation, 
i think the idea is good, and in this 
way we can work together.

Then Paichoux promised to begin 
his investigations at once, for lie was 

I certain that they would bring about 
some good results, and that, before 
many months had passed. Mother Mar
garet would have one orphan less to 
care for.

While Margaret and Paichoux were 
discussing these important matters, 
Tante Modeste and Lady Jane were 
talking as fast as their tongues could 
fly. The child heard for the first time 
about poor Main’selle Diane’s loss, and 
her eyes filled with tears of sympathy 
for her gentle friend. And then there 
were Pepsic and Madelon, G ex and 
Tite—did they remember her and want 
to see her ? Oh, how glad she was to 
hear from them all again ; and Tante 
Modeste -cried a little when Ladv Jane 
told lier of that terrible midnight ride, 
of the wretched home she had been 
carried to, of her singing and begging 
in the streets, of her cold and hunger, 
and of the blow she had received as the 
crowning cruelty.

“ But the worst of all was losing 
Tony. Oh, Tante Modeste. !” and the 
tears sprang to her eyes, “I'm afraid 
I’ll never, never find hi in ”

“ Y es, you will, my dear. I’ve faith 
to believe you will,” replied Tante 
Modeste hopefully.
vou, ma petit'-, and now we’ll find the 
bird. Don’t fret about it.”

Then after Margaret had promised 
to take Lady Jane to Good Children 
Street the next day, the good couple 
went away well pleased with what 
they had accomplished.

Tante Modeste could not return home 
until she had told Pepsic as well as 
little Gex the good news. And Matn’- 
selle Diane's sad heart was greatly 
cheered to know that the dear child 
was safe in the care of good Margaret.

And oh, what bright hopes and plans 
filled the lonely hours of that evening, 
as she sat dreaming on her little gal
lery in the pale, cold moonlight !

The next day Pepsic cried and 
laughed together when Lady Jane 
sprang into her arms and embraced 
her with the old fervor. “ You’re just 
the same,” she said, holding the child 
off and looking at her fondly ; “that 
is, your face hasn’t changed ; but I 
don’t like your hair braided, and I 
don’t like your clothes. I must get 
Mother Margaret to let me dress you as 
I used to.”

And Mam'selle Diane had something 
of the same feeling when, after the 
first long embrace, she looked at the 
child and asked Mother Margaret if it 
were necessary for her to wear the 
uniform of the home.

“She must wear it while she is 
inmate,” replied Margaret, smiling. 
“ But that will not be long, I suspect. 
We shall lose her—yes, I’m afraid we 
shall lose her soon. ”

lathers lively—lusts longest. MOnrClUlES pnrobaeeJ,
Ci. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.
Philip 11. died saying, “ O ! that I had been 

no monastery and not a
■ i ill 11 i | * tlii. I I.... I !.. ...I

Sr. Ciiuix Siiav M iu. Co.,
I . Ktvvhvn, N. Ra lay brother in sot;

king.” Philip III. said “ O ! that I had lived 
in a desert, for now 1 shall apixtar with but 
little conli'ionve before the tribunal of my

London, Ont..('••nvK'-s Ski \ It.SÎtfSta'S HU first Visit had been to the Charity 
toughing so suvtr-j .a times ns to .musc Hospital, where lie learned that Mad 

tTKTÏ Ü!-;TîSJr,o ?'"« fozai'1 •>"<* been brought there a
try Ayer's Cherry Pccivv.il, aii'l atlvr taking lew days before by the chai’itV WftgOfi.

lt »"»» «»|«t t° a mlaerable little
Hofmann, Clay Centre, k.tr.s. cabin back of the city, where they had

“ For ! 
a stiffen* in a desert, for now I shall appear ' 

little confidmive before the tribunal 
God.” — Si. Liqnovi. ASK YOUR CROCER FOR

Whatever expands the affections or en
larges! tin- - phere of our sympathies, what 
ever maki» us feel our relation to the uni 
verso ami all that it inherits, in time and in 
eternity, to the great and beneficent Cause 
of all, must unquestionably refine our nature 
and elevate us in the scale of being, (fha

Tite {'< ft In-aft tf

found the woman very ill, with no one 
to care for her, and destitute of every 
necessity. There was no child with 
her—she was quite alone ; and in the 
few lucid intervals that preceded her 
death she had never spoken of any 
child. Paichoux then obtained the 
directions from the driver of the char 

Prompt to act, sure to cure ity wagon, and after some search he
found the wretched neighborhood.

--------------------------------------------------- There all they could tell him was that
the woman had come a few weeks 
before ; that she had brought very 
little with her, and appeared to be. 
suffering. There was no child with 
her then, and none of the neighbors 
had ever seen one visit her, or, for that 
matter, a grown person either. When 
she became worse they were afraid she 
might die alone, and had called the 
charity wagon to take her to the hos 
pi tal. The Public Administrator had 
taken charge of what she left, and that 
was all they could tell.

Did any one know where she lived 
before she came there ? No one knew; 
an old negro had brought her and her 
few things, and they had not noticed 
the number of his wagon, The land-The CATHOLIC RECORD lonl of tllu srluali,l Pla>-'lî said that theiucuaiuvuiv same ol(1 lnall wh0 brought her had
engaged her room ; he did not know 
the negro. Madame had paid a month's 
rent in advance, and just when the 
month was up she had been carried to 
the. hospital.

with the publish There the information stopped, and, 
number of the in spite of every effort, Paichoux could 
fut ui*h a copj learn no more. The wretched woman 

had indeed obliterated, as it were,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral !*We may have some years .«.till of tempta

tion, and sorrow, and warfare, and of the 
Cross on earth. These things may he. 
Storms upon the lake, clouds upon the moun
tain- they are our earthly lot. What mat
ters y If we he children of the Resurrection, 
heaven L -airs. And heaven is near ; we 
know not how long or how soon our day may

‘i
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

by all Druggists. Price $i ; six buttles, $5. see what's best
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lb3.

For Samples sent Free write to C. ALF1ŒD C110UH.L0U, MONTREAL.

1 low often do we sigh for opportunities of 
"ng good, whilst we neglect the openings 

‘rovidt iM o in little tilings, which would 
dishment ofÂ GREAT OFFER oN IBNE ;

Vm
-'M

frequently lead tu the acct 
most important usefulness ! Mr. Johnson 
used to say. " He who waits to do a great deal 
ot good at "live, will never do any.” Good is 
done by degrees. However small in pro nor 
tion the huuefit which follows huitrit)nal 
ntteniftta to do good, a great deal may thus 
be accompli died by perseverance.

What a life is ours 
fits and by starts ; xve 
tits, like men in an ague, like those that are 
struck bv fever ; sometimes wo are iu 
earnest, sometimes we gi\o up; we are 
carried away by gusts of temptation : a 
frown of the world will kill off all our good 
intentions. Such is our life perpetually 
tossed to and fro like the waves of the sea. 
Canlinn/ Mannini/.

H

(thavKos [>rci>ai<l to any pari 
of the Ikomiiiion.t m-, 'Çt£
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88 -£M ! We serve God by 
have cold tits ami hot
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Ireland in all its poverty, iu all its suffer

ing, in all its penal laws, now happily got e 
forever, has again covered the face of the 
land with cathedrals, churches, 
seminaries, and colleges, and it is not only 
Ireland but throughout the world. In north 
ern America, in Australia, throughout the 
British empire the Irish faith and the Irish 
blood are spreading, scattering broadcast the 
seed of eternal hope, which, taking root, 
springs thirty fold, sixty fold, one hundred 
fold.—Cardinal Manning.

The best antidote against evils of all kinds, 
against the evil thoughts that haunt the soul, 
against the needless perplexities which dis 
tract the conscience, is to kec p hold of the 
good we have. Impure thoughts will not 
stand against pure words and prayers and 
deeds. Little clouds will not avail against 
great certainties. Fix your affections on 
things above, and then you will he less and 
less troubled by' the cares, the temptations, 
the troubles of things on earth.

Wo make our little cares, our common 
duties, our trade, or our profession, a plea 
for shortening our devotions, or leaving our 
conscience unexamined, or postponing our 
confession. St. Charles Borromeo worked 
always and he prayed always ; for his prayer 
and his work were one.
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Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

m
FOR

Sl'KVl M KN£i LLVSTKATIOS. —Tl I E M À HT Y It 1>U M^O E HT. I. A W HENCE.
Ry special arrangement 

MK*we are able to obtain a 
above books, and pnq 
in each of our subscvibi 

Toe dictionary is a necessity in every
w'idchûc «ye-y trace of the child. In her fear 

one hundred other volumes of the choicest ot detection, alter Lndv Jane’s escape 
nnd'lgnoffi, pi»?,?;,"'om her, she had moved from place to

. ave it within reach, and refer to its content» place, hunted and pursued by a guilty 
*AsVsome"h“ve a?ke,i if (his I» rcaiir •■-- conscience that would never "allow her 

' riginal Webster’s Unabridged Diction

>ose t o

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
y the

iary. to rest, and gradually going from bad 
t'SlM “> yorso until she had died in that last 

tie very work complete, on which aboutit refuge for the miserable, the Charity 
. the best years of the author’s life were sc I Ineni tal 

well employed in writing. It contains the rqmni. .
» atire vocabulary of about loo,ouu words, in- “And here I am, just where I
' «Æ *>*«<*• !" s»id P»‘cho«x dejectedly,
card size, containing about 300,000 square after he had told I ante Modeste of his 
;î<ïth.S °‘|,rluteU 8urlace' “,ld 18 b"lllld 10 day's adventure. “ However,"said he 

A whole library tn itself. The regular sell* “I shan t give it up. I'm bound to 
!"fo?Æenf$a(w.slcr’8 Ulctio“ary haa Uere‘ find out what she did with that child ;

N. B.—Dlciiona’rles will be delivered free the more I think of it, the more I'm 
be accompanied arilh'the cash order8 must convinced that she never went to 

if the book is not entirely satisfactor 
purchaser it may be returned at ou

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States hy special petition of Th 
Third 1‘lenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives 01 the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XUL
Edited by John ( Dimitry Shea, EL. D. With a beaut I Mil front Isplcct* of I hr Holy l-'amlty 

id nearly four hundred ot her illuslrat.ioiiK. Elegant ly Ixmml tn «‘xtra elotli. Gi vatly a<i 
mired hy our Holy Fat her. I’ope Leo XIII.. who sent tils special blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

11.V of our subscribers, ami will also glvo 
011 THE CATHOLIC RECORD, on receipt 

I eases prepay carriage.

e
“ We’ve found

The above xvorlt we will send to a 
I hem credit lor a year's subscription 
of Three Hollars. We will In a I

Is not obedience the shortest and quickest 
road to God ? Is anything more pleasing to 
Him than the sacrifice of our will ? Are 
there any means more secure of protecting 
us from illusion than to do the will ot" those 
who hold the place of God in our regard.— 
L i fe of Clare I ra 11 g lain.

HSTSTTE.E1 X3ST THE

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL * 

LIFE.
ry to Texas, and that the child is still here. 
r ex" Now I’ve a mind to visit everythe People with delicate stomachs find 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla agreeable to the 
taste, and, therefore, prefer it as a blood- 
purifier to any other. This is one 
reason for its great popularity as a 
spring and family medicine. Safe, 
certain, and palatable.

From tlio far North.
In northern climates people are very sub

ject to cokls, but the natural remedy is also 
produced in the same climate. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price ‘20c.. and 50c.

!H-"i mil well pleased with Webster’s Un- orphan asvlum in the city, and soe if 1 
:5è"lorkW!tlonftry' jIÆFV*ri&PalU' cant find her in one of thorn."

Chatham,Ont.” “I'll go with you,” said Tante 
Modeste. We'll see for ourselves, and 

CATHOLIC RECORD then we shall lie satisfied. I nloss she 
London, ont. 1 gave Lady Jane away, she's likely to be

in some some such place; and I think, as 
I always have, Paichoux, that she stole 
Lady Jane from some rich family, and 
that was why site ran off so suddenly 
and hid. That lady’s coming the dav 
after proves that some one was on 
madame s track. Oh, I tell you there’s 
a history there, if wo can only get at 
it. We'll start out to-morrow and see 
what can bo done. I sha n’t rest until 
the child is found and restored to her 
own people. "

r
s..i. lcmo, . . ~ net, $l.oo sons, Margaret entered with some,

l!Ak £RUMns FOR HUNijRY visitors. It was a very common thing 
- NIEE 80ULS. To which are added » . v , . ,
Stories from the Hilda, By Maty E. Ilk-h- for people to coinc during study 

le2l2l ’ ■ net, 40Cte. hours, and the. child did not look up
' Bÿ i>?.sm3w&we »»•“,8bo,h«*rd 8omf«°««®»y = ‘‘^hesd

Ml. ■. . . 40cents are the children of that age. See, if
\happy YUAR; or The Year Sandifled you recognize 1 Ladv ' Jane among 

hy Meditating on the Maxims and Ex f. „ °
ample*of the HMets. ISmo. net, $1.00 them.

™,AY HOVVKNin. 82mo, extra It was lier old name that startled her, 

A PiiiMro «sir, nnjvm™ t, and made her turn suddenly toward
T. Dnrwnrd, ' ' ^hei’Wcentsi the man and woman, who were looking
?PNn ,f30?.1 T;LS V'x THS eagerly about the room.
Uagnol'n. By Rev'Y'- A.1 Lambert,' iTh” the bright-faced woman cried, “ ^'o.s ! 

WIAL.SM expose!, AM) «Ml y«a ! Oh. there she is !” and simn'tan- 
B.v Rev. V. Cathrein,H.J. From the Ger- uously Lady Jane cxclaimei, lantc 

Hi Mo.4®ste- oh. T«»to Modesto !” and 
burcb. By Rev. a. a. Lambing, LL.D. quicker than 1 can tell lt, she was 

Jim,., r • .. • r4l net, 11.25 clasped to tho loving heart of her old
fi..nUoV‘tK Ho%MlŒ.°rS2mo^p"âp=r; friend, while Paichoux looked on twirl-

^eaflet’, coYil'atnhig'certlücate oi Member- ‘"f. ^ «“InnLTlomo wUh^s' ” said 
[ji.p ami prayers, per 100, 50 cents 1 Jano, \ on can come with us, said
-he same in German. Margaret, as she led tho way to the.

parlor.
There was a long and interesting 

Chicago, conversation, to which tho child lis
-------- —1 toned with grave wonder, while she

nestled close to Tante Modeste. She 
did not understand all they said ; there 
was a great deal about Madame Jozain 
and Good Children Street, and a gold 
watch with diamond initials, and beau
tiful linen with initial letters J. C. em
broidered on it, and madame'» sudden

• .s;.

Address, THE BECAUSE
The Mutual principle Is the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a lull equivalent lor their money.

iA BECAUSEf/
lINo REMEDY cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Tliorat, etc., so well as I)r. Wooil’s Norway 
Bine Sy

Burdock piees give satisfaction whore- 
over tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 
Headache and Bilk

No other Sarsaparilla has the careful pet 
flonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
details of its preparation as has Hood’s Sar- 
a par ilia.

MInnriVs Liniment cures Colds, etc.

ENZIGER BROTHERS 
FULU CATIONS;

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI- 
AE X IEWS of Or-alee A. Browns 

Selected by Henry F. llrowuson. 12 t

No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.WHY? BECAUSEmsness.

None of the old technical term* 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear In t he Policies of the Ontario

I I

BECAUSEan

31 The results of ttie Ontario’s poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.nilr6

|i|a%§#TfS5*Q

ii ftItThen Mam'selle Diane ta lked a long 
while with Margaret about her hopes 
and plans for Lady Jane, 
alone, ” she said pathetically, “ and she 
would give me a new interest in life. 
If her relatives are not discovered, 
why cannot I have her ? 1 xvi 11 edu
cate her, and teach her music, and 
devote my whole life to her. ”

Margaret promised to think it over, 
and in the meantime she consented 
that Lady .lane should remain a few 
days with Mam’selle Diane and her 
friends in Good Children Street.

That night, while the child was 
nestled close to Mam’selle Diane as 
they sat together on the little moonlit 
gallery, she suddenly asked with start
ling earnestness :

“ Has your mama gone to Heaven 
too. Mam’selle Diane?”

i
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In an instant A Food .
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1rn (y l’liysical Developmentifea y;
ami good powers of4 ’d by all Catholic Booksellers tt- Agents. This medicine lins direct, action 6upon

tho nerve centers, allayiNg all irritabili
ties, and iiicrea,.«iii'; the flow and power 
of nervo fluid. It is i.erfef My harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

i :j
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“I hope so. my darling; I think 
so, " replied Diane in a choked voice.

“Well, then, if she has, she'll see 
my papa and mama, and tell them 
about me, and oh, Mam’selle, won’t 
they be glad to hear from me ?”

“I hope she will tell them how 
dearly 1 love you, and what you are to 
me, ” murmured Mam’selle, pressing her 
cheeks to the bright little head resting 
against her shoulder.

“ Look up there, Mam’selle Diane,

f,fiF >
9
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fareonn f or

(,'PPl|c.y°" painless and easy. Relief imme flight, and the visit of the elegant lady 
13 f'oparntton flits n great and long- In the fine carriage, the Texas story,

and madame’s wretched hiding place
tiruiti *las move than met the anticipa
Op r ?,,.JPkysk'lans who have used it in 
fTR ' PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE
TpciiriL . Ça other treatments fail to relieve. 
drncî?«*lials ,furni8hed- Price SE For sale by
i *SaS5«SlS&ilrai-»rt-t.
L^Dundas street, London, Ont.
C°'îï^r^AL HOTEL, 54 and 66 Jnrvle 
r<-fitteaC«« Toronto. This hotel has beet-)!on,andÆ&d p'M10ut' Hom'

M. Donnelly. P

and miserable death in the Charity 
Hospital ; to all of which Margaret 
listened with surprise and interest.
Then slip in turn told the Paichoux do you see those two beautiful stars so 
how Lady Jane had been found look- near together ? i always think they 

in the window on Christmas Eve, \ are mama and papa watching me.

rcroecy (or Had L-'»» hod ii-s" *>!d Wnands. (Sors- and t/toero,

D it hOo no rlv%) ; and for cnnlrtxt»
l art* litre q o>n.rm

Yt It“ANAKESIS ” gives instant 
ivlivt mid Is tin infallible 1

28B» ,c“" ..........................
Box 2110, Nvw York City.LES MrtnDtic ;Dn

Ma-nnfRT-frr t nl*. Rt. I'toff-innor HOEI^W AY H KmabMitimant.
TP K-RiW oXiTt'T’ :--T (LATE m OXFORD HT.), <d)Nl)UN

;>:■!•« ADd “r* Kl ’• ‘m’ mw' e" ^ 

SKSr 1'rirotu.nerii M.oe it’ Inos »o th» Eftbo) on ti e Pot* and titixoe. If the adilr 
A. W. Holm es. I* not. OxJoru Vurei-t, London, choy ax** epnrione.

while she clung to the railings, half- Now I know mama is there too, and 
clad and suffering with the cold, and will never come back again ; and see,

! i,ow sh0 had questioned her and en- near those there is another very soft a. a

DOST* llot.MKH, AlteitlTI-tt'TM.—I 
‘ Rooms 28 and 2D Manning House 
street we>t, Toronto. Also In the 1 
Block, Whitby.

. Post, R. V.roprletor
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work Of UK, church i, being ably DEAT" °' ÏÏZ™'*™™’ °* I I ^HTISMAN& ^

%ZfUu™SyeVù'0W “ * "e4™Ba£teyo7rrtie;. gUTs^Sl EESSEf'BTSBfi.^ SS'| A gvr.tlvma,, in town, says theltwu

thing of the mutter. The one could bo ful d“lX^'ll ,S,nDH»h«l pi.èsW »o Mlted wonderful Improvement» toll Ueijinter, spoke to us in praise ■• 
rued, but the other could not; so 1 ut Quebee'\f>v0.,“to ft^ireSteKveH Ri teKuffny. 'flie field for the latter In th t|i« sermon of Kev. J. It. Cotter at s'

both^'Acce^y K?satimvih"l£ 5^SÙST."a: pfe*.SLawrence's Catholic Church,

token of your esteem nml nttachment, a* well I Iloi»vert, who died at an early hour iflephoii» conignulç» beliig incorporated In ihM au(j asked us to publish a low
as 1er the other acta of kindness that 1 have morning (M?,^“yde“‘JleflîïtKMmplahwl «ptnd'^o'pwate vârlou“. telephone patents, paragraphs which he. procured. W 
reT.:éedbimiLy°of 0„r holy FaiU, are mani- Sffil in Chicago,‘where .he haS gone I cheerfully give place to them, for the

‘‘^Zlirete hbti*eY^h^ti «mite k^wn;im"h,^;i SS-W-SS! I " Th# K>,i8tl° °f t0 ^ “'dclvs
’“^"fffik'iX meJand. i, who though nn- where she arrivé about two week, a^o. rest. « ma» of faith the lesson of chnrity
able to show mine for you, still love and re-1 Miss Boisvert had a w 1 de < ircle oi trienaK ,u“,^i:tllki„g wi,at .nay be discovered to be very Herein we have the great Apostle , 
spect you as the fruiU of ttva years labor in I and she was beloved b> an .-harming I onerous obligation*. I the Gentiles ; the preacher who feu

^ -- ---- - leasly condemned the religious „£

'lie thought,*hat ttough aPfew miles of Cana- tender our heartfelt sympathy to Coun/dlor From Vtoolcr. Vagantsin ; cut to death ns with hi.,
dian ground may separate us. and even lloisvert and the family, m their sad -• evening the Hist ult a most Roman sword, the social evils th,
tl'0Uh!'reti>n the(îommmdonof^alnts 'ttoûgl! "‘on Thursday morning tl.e funeral took Rllvvc»sful sacred cnilcort and lecture were custom legalized, and damned in wor I. 
•mirt in bodv we can bo united in «pint, ! pince from her father’s residence, Arthur 1 given in the Church ot Ht Alphonsus. I most violent tin; political niamv: - , 
asking God’s mercy for one anothor through street, to the Basilica. SemMt°r2nre!!ert2?- r‘’!w°V\V b ï‘UISS'cLkey6 “xoTwhh the age, whose only property was 1 ,

UutL rir rr,md *1 risrvMavGod fie-svou and may Ife enrich yon «ueliec fur a long time. Messrs. J. M. I there was a goodly number present. 1 lie himely to proclaim the sublime doctrine 
l&fiuThSSrtKMheidSSÏwM of Walsh, 0. G; Turcotte. M. D M. .1. Rower, lecture by Rev. father S cC,o>11.. o W.w- „f Christian charity. With St.

” ’ 1 George H. Giroux, Arthur Dery, and M. .1. borough diocese, on 1 he Influences ot nH mir intelleeMinl <nii,h> - . "
Walsh .acted as pall-bearers. Among those Christianity on Civilization,” was handled m then, as our intellectual unit It t us
present wo noticed mostly all the Aldermen I a masterly manner that stamps the able I condemn principles that are lal.se, oti: 
and City Councillors, Lower Town and Ht. I young priest as a lecturer of the highest 1 f^ind to persons who believe in them- 
Koch’s merchants, members of the Que-1 order. The musical portion of the evening I , stand fur the vio-ht nml
bee Yacht Club and others from the W;is very much enjoyed. The following ladies ^ us srantl ur tne n lit and iuv
surrounding city districts. The chief I .tn(j gentlemen took part: Mrs. A. Stuart I chanty loi the \ let 111! ot WlOlig ; m
mourners were Councillor L. A. Bow-1 McDonald and Messrs. Dion and Cormier, I Word, let us learn to hate sin, hut luv.
vert, father, and Messrs. Chas. Boisvert, M. I Trenton; Miss Cod'd, Frank ford : and Miss I tv(l fi:nner 
D., and Joseph Boisvert, brothers of the de- I Conway, Belleville. Rev. Father McCloskey 1
ceased. The casket containing the remains I ma,le a few remarks at the end, thanking , ,
was almost hidden with floral offerings and I father McColl for his able lecture, and the I mind of his Church when lie believes 
wreaths of immortelles, many coming from I ladies and gentlemen who took part in the I tj)a^ j,c gerves God well bv despUin 
a distance. When the cortege reached the 8tivred concert. He also thanked his Fro- . npiirhhoi. on account of’ his
church the cjrpsewas met at the door by te8tant friends for their presence, and for neignnoi on account oi liM.ïo,
Rev. Mr. Corriveati, cure of the Island of I {|l() uniform kindness received at their hands I encti in creed. As a man true to. 
Orleans. A High Requiem Mass was cele- I 8j,u.e his arrival in the parish. The zealous | fofg principles, let him despise la*.*
brated by Rev. Father O’Leary, assisted by pastor then made the gratifying announce- 1)r;neiDieSi but alwavs extend ^
Rev. Fathers Vaillancourt and Beaubien, as I ,nent that during his pastorate over #5,500 I £ ... .,h.ritv *f ,tv<ivv
deacon miff subdeacon. Rev. Cure haguy I iiad been expended in the mission, and that I sweetness ot chanty to <\(iy m t,.
sang the Libera. The church, which was at the present time the parochial debt was I irrespective of any and all cons i *: 
crowded with people, was draped in mourn-1 only S157. I ations. The Catholic who i> a h. ,
in g and the musical portion of the service I I .potlirflic Tim* t,:r v

Rule we never shall permit, I very grand. After the service in the sacred I giVTPT VTPnnTS I 1 ,not 51 UU0 1 uliOlic. 11 lie. laith
juuiwin.win u, » o» ........... ■ i would he a sorry day. I edifice the mortal remains of the dece«*ise<l I Jftiuvnii i ximun * o. I makes a true gentleman. “ G A i~,
Srt SS fiom here. ‘ iltïZ ^ London. March *.-wh«. wm easy at ju, Jove ; ' religion comes out from ' '.,1

“--------------- X- in6 Zt sooner, we’ll Hgb, .Ms .and with dames. Ç vM«7~lmS nun,her of “d men back to .od .une s,

«berebv -mtbor And inarch through seas of gore ; I sleighs containing mourners. bushel There was a short simply of meat, ami like 1,0(1, s cssclltlallx 1I1.U.,,'
:...........;------ , , . thereby ; nIII 'r And kick the crown Into the Thames, I ________«________ good beet sold at se to #7. Lamb, a cents per mail who boasts Ot his own I
i/mg them and their successors in all ages I . threate cd once before : I „ I pound wholesale. Mutton. 7 cents by the car I u;a 11i>;0.kiv... i,,
and in all climes to continue and perpetuate I I OBITL'ARY. I case. Fork was scarce, at ai.ïû to <»./>•) per cwt. I hatCH his migllDOl hec ansi ot it - >
this wonderful act of Divine condo,scension. I For we’re the truly loyal men, I —— _ ____ I The poultry supply was short, and turkeys sold I no faith of any kind. Failli i- ' .<
The rev speaker then spoke of the duties to I The rest are all Outlaws. I Miss Mauoik Shea, London. I at w cents to li cents a pound. Fowls, bj cents I p. . . vl0<^ r<'achin’ vrfô- WW^mmdM™he" a^n,rV:ÏJst^^y. | anns |o ,-mbrtuv til! tm,,,kin,l! "

bring tributes oflove, ami make acts ofropar I -Thomas W. Poolk, M. D. I jJj^aùghte^an^an^a^ection the it sï.îo to sf." VpS’bag!1'1 ApptïsVere scarce, at I did not din, as l ho .'ans.-iusts V /-lit

at ion for all the insults and blasphemies | i.pidsay. _ 1 run-inn of Miss Ma hr aie Shea, who died at | #:> to *3 per barrel. Hay, ^7..»> to per ton. | would Stilfishly have. Him, with am,-
which are being continually offered to our I • ___ ___ I Grand Rapids, Mich, in which city she resided I Toronto, Marchl».—Flour, stra’ght roller, «).V. I ilîinfrin£r f. 0iri the ci'O^S No „
Divine Lord. They shottlu also como and 1 a WORD FROM GLLXG AltUX, I for the past two or three, years, occupying a I to extra, to s3.H». Wheat, wliite. tioc I ° . , , .,
seek His help to alleviate tlioir spiritual needs. I --------- I responsible position), after an illness oi onlv I to'isc; No.spring, ttic. to Me; red winter, w.c I were extended thereon, symbolical 1
He is continually inviting them, and is always I Special to the Catholic Record. I two weeks’ duration, on Wednesday, 2^nd toti7c; goose, Wtotde; No. l, Man. hard, w to 67c; | the lact that Christ's love readied
ready and anxious to afford tliem help. I Glengarry, although the most easterly I u,yJîîe0funerni took place on Friday morning to ^°ï?cp^us^No.%'57'to >/hurley/No' i, h ; j troin pole to pole. Charity is the indc

In the evening at Vespers, Rev. t ather l county 0f our fan; Province and although it st. peter’icathedral.London, where a Requiem No.2,4« c; No.3, extra,3(i to 3yc ; No.3 tos:.; fina.Cr of the hand of Faith ami vju 
Hand, pastor ot St. Paul’s, delivered a povv- I mnv he tinged a little with trench manners I Mass was sung for the repose of her soul bv oat8i No. l», 84 to 35c. ,:r’î ‘
erful discourse, and on Monday and l uesday I and French sentiment owing to the oroxim I Kev. Father Tlernan. The sacred edttice was 1 Ottawa. March 2.—Pork and beef sold with- I uujfllt as well say that a man lias t
evenings the sermons were preached by Rev. I itv 0f that race, yet it is a county of Ontario, I crowded with sympathizing trieyds, ana me i out any ÿhange t,,*priVe, hut towl commanded I linger who has not a hand as *->
Fathers McBrady and Rvan, respectively a|,,{ that fact alone makes the press of On- yhIy,JSK.ÎShe cemetery was an evidence very high ligures. Chickens were worth all I tj,at a mail has faith who In,
Masses were at 7 and 9 each morning the hist tario the vhosen press of Glengarry. It is a vhîctTtWamllî îs beki the way lro.n sue to si a pair, and turkey could **7 ^nat a man nab i 11 n
being at 9 on Wednesday. There was also a I fact that the Eastern portion of the Province 1 The pall bearers : Messrs. John Qitinn, Tho?. l‘°„lab« o!?“tfnn a$ bag“and^oiild no^be I n0t chari[y; 1,0 kmd, then, to '"Vt:r
procession each morning and devotions each I cannot boast of much excellence in the Lewis. Thos. Hayes. J. De wan, J. B. Henry I htd tnïo.id Kts ataslnaîler ligure I 'U an, and let your charity, evinced
evening at 7^0. I newspaper line, and it is equally ns certain I and J. Costello. It. IP. I Butter in tuba was worth 21 and cents ; pall I by kindly acts and manners, >hdv/

This devotion will he continued on next I that Western Ontario hears the palm 1 ; XpWMVRKFT butter from ii to t\ cents, and prints 2ft to-*s J. f„:ti. ,111(i manifest its beautv
Sunday in 8t. Patrick’s Church, and m St. I for excellence. Among the pleasant . Mr. P. J. O Malley, Newmarket. cents a pound. Fresh eggs are still high, and | y0U1 iaitn ana manliest its ocaivy
Mary’s at High Mass on the fourth Sunday invaders of tl.e household is ths Recoud; His with sincere sorrow we record the death vary in privc fr0m to *. cents a dozen. In
of Lent; in St. llA.il’s.nt High Mass on the pavtly beemse it does not confine itself to oMIr. ïttackôf g"‘kw^f to” nte°rlSndTaï“fèSni 7,î I There never has been a great and
Mils o'll'l'aïn,"Sunday ; I,, the Church of U„r '‘teaTw°ay,‘,c‘f,a,npLs>Z' ^U'ïf F-thoSy ^nn^/^olmn‘.“the LMiel^eu^ by ^Jto.nrrai’Marcl,""-Whc^h d^^noml- fiildg ^iï the '^ina^^’ ' ' ;

tee :™S -sc;;:::SVBSS- aiit;=ES-,;',=£ipi'rs "tl-lS-sBrHrS: I 
&dK,"«‘w snffsi -ESSPSHisit stSiittsiiMSSdtte: -
Sunday after Easter. . „ à deserved honor by the elevation of tills I ^‘èsTmlm a g!iod cltizen aprlght hSnest k«l. <„ to «c; barley malting, 5o to 5.c
.Next Sunday in all the churches of the I Eastern district to a Bishopric, with Bishop 1 and honorable in all his dealings, painstaking Kir? to ^""^straigh^roHef 'Æ to

city the feast of the Annunciation, which I MeDonell in the Emscopal chair. Alexan- in all his transactions, gentlemanly in his de- Jô17Î I ' tral s:/ to 1^25 • s u n e r H ne &Jj 5 to^.W; n n v. ro
falls on the 25th 111st., will be celebrated 111 (fria Was chosen as the cathedral village; and 1 portinent ; always the same, kind and obliging Sronï bakerV s? to si r,P o ‘tmeal-Granu- ( 1 II * UDh cV ( o
anticipation. In Ht Michael's there will be Zn has she acknowledged the honor by &Uh all : WMy M kind- ffl’imUolled, p’er'bhh kV'to £8X per hag. 3d w , in mv i u
musical Vespers and a sermon in aid „i St. eroc,jna a cathedral that may compare fav- I ness will be long reuiemhered, “nowmise tnar ^ ^ <i>w. ,tlllloard, per bhl. sa.au to do. 1 ‘W r 1 1 „ uU, 1 1,5 ,“sr - --«f I si;"";;1- tëuSgv&SS IS^sâsfeiSiiSÏ

.apfttrtî.çiKgiïiSHSaSÎBSas msEÜsIsÉ î^sSSSkî?»»'...
Brechin, was an occasion ut whioh the I vanta e 0f jt in working at timber. In thn * ,.b, eh !LrV Uv y ”y bhl. eau to «ils mew pork, western new per bhl., I ' ■
parishionors tail; advantage to show then “ t| , niei.t.|,ant class are enjoying the •°««l»tjhh* , 01l Taekll,, m, ami to tit: hams, city cured, per lb. >= J" J'tic:
esteem for the.,' ho ove,! tor jin. thou’ „ ,,y ,arger receipts. A serious fire in war8he,IS ^ aPlar'*.<S.nc“ «Vif,people. h«on Per lb. « to taiç: lard con.,.™ K to
”6™'L8™1Uf'dw'ttoSev F’rtto?visited U'est,ndria den,uraliz.ml grain trade for a few Hi,re,n,d,,s were interred in St. Johns come L; ard. pme^amuhan, u ^to 

harly on the ,lti\ the ltoi. atiior \ is, on |lays A store house used for gram, and con- tery. n„ P_ul 12l.ai to ,i.,alttv and quantity. The Liverpool
tho bopaiato school and ®'"‘.r®3îl1A „o I ttiining a large amount „f oatg, peas, whent, I lie »;>" Vfiimotoroffher \1 » \ cable is „„elin„L',-,t „t *s t r white and
pupils. Heartfelt sorrow was dometed o I pQr|<^ ph, was totally destroyed by that do- Sof!e,y,ealneettne of st vtnceiit D* Paul Sort- colored. Hotter Creamery, *! ", tow

Mahon.” In the evening the parishioners the engine'dirf n'r  ̂arrive hHiineto’llo "‘wimreïîj has pleased Almighty Oo-I^n His u™d.« tolü’ 10 "1V' uud lre,h
i‘er1.,n and pVeson'tlsT «°he efi'rls The fire w^s panted ÇÜff % ' ronovro.
won mj«l pPnrse. The following add,os. was 8* ^ ' P ^^MrThe'ttîe

To the. Her. l\ Me Mahon : . I »Woplo of Gleng'frryTs^ Shall we separate V 11 Res',hulk that, while bowing to the sovereign ; of^ri^M^einains^atV^^^
Ri;v. AND Deau b ATIII.U We, the 1>«H 1 ulljted counties of Stormont, Dundas will of our Divine Master. we, th • member* ot j fov t.0mirion to good, 3^c to r*e for fair to choice,

ishloners of Brechin, have learned with | niiil r,irvv i,.,vn ;n tlie minds of manv. this society, hereby tender to his bereaved aud ite t-> lc for clioice. Only a few picked
parents and family in this the hour of their bro(Ig,llt as high a* from 4} to tic per It), 
affliction our sincere sympathy, and pray mat Hogs—Trade was fairly arttve and prices are
t' -<i «nay strengthen and firm. One lot vf hogs, averaging isi lbs each,
enable them l*y His Divine grace to bear tlu.tr so|d at •-*<>.»’1 per vwt., fed and watered. This
U Mr. O'Malley leaves a'wife m-dtom small would moan a fraction over «7 per cvt. weighed 
cliildreti (well provided for) to mourn his early shkkv and Lam ns—Trade is fair and prices 
demise. May his soul rest in peace. are unchanged. The demand is purely local.

Cai.vks.—There is an active demand for 
choice veals at from *9 to #10 per head, and good 
to choice calves range at from to c7, accord

Branch Vo. 4, London,
,pi^^AoXL<i:HhrtyLAiMoE

mon 
ftnyt
returned, but tne otner cuum not; *v • 
thought I would gratify you by receiving 
both. Accept my lieartfelt gratitude for this

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.Pria

Toronto Feb. 20,199.‘l.
The beautiful devotion of the Forty Hours, 

which began in Ht. Paul’s Church on the 
first Sunday of I^ent, was continued in St.

_ — -, of Hranrh vQ y. St. Michael’s Cathedral on last Sunday. Solemn
Tk^iïî hm5 ?n the evening of the l.Mh Kch , High Mass roram pontifias was eung by 
nïî^im foltewïng rêealulions of condolence Very Kev. Dean Mel,a,in, and the sermnn 
welre nnenimously fulopted i , „ „ of the day preached by His Grace I he Arch-

miërees. ihe Adinliihty hes, in Hia infinite |,i,|lnp. After reiuling the gospel of the 
wisdom, been pleased m take from our midst ■jranefiguratlmi of our Lord, aid drawing a 
our osteemed Brother, Daniel Lou* • ^ few leesons therefrom, he gave a short ex-

KeMlvcd. th.1 we, “L"^r de.“eS.ympelSJ ptonalion of the Forty llours- Devotion. He 
fethis thëtenîr oFtheir sad bereavement. then dwelt on the infinite love of Almighty

Hesôlvà that ,l,e Association hereby m- (},d i„ instituting and porpetuating the 
teins*the loss of a faithful member, the church |,0|y Haernment »f the Eui liiirist, Although 
a devout atlendant, a",I the community the loss jje furth with lavish hand many gills
„l une of Its most useful uud curpneing of merc„ llono WI1, s„ groat as this one, 
clttr.e"S. Be It further iie p)larter and hall and there was nothing greater nr more 
i ?thë enacc oahlrty day". »”d that n copy of precious in heaven than n. In the early 
Së ïhuve reflation be furnished the focal part „f ||js public life, alter the miracle 
nress and uiir oitlcial organ, the Catholic of the loaves aud fishes, Christ promised tins

inestimable gift to Hi* disciples. Hi* hearer* 
were dumb-foiinded when He 
give tliem Hi* flesh to eat and Hi* blood to 
drink. They questioned Hi* power to 
do so. and disbelieving Him they 
left Him. Turning to the chosen twelve 
He asked them if they also would leave 
Him, and Peter, who acted as spokes
man for his companion*, replied, “ Lord, to 
whom shall we go ? Thou art Christ, Hon of 
the living God.” Here was the expression 
ot a sublime act of faith. Peter and the rest

i
Christ had spoken,and they relied oil the mi- I Unless the Tory leaders, bold, 
perishable word of God. They waited for Will keep the Papists down ! 
tin, to fulfil Hia promise, without the shadow | ^ ^ ^ rebe| ^ crew

I pïïSHSiîyal' ^
we s^y, wj 

We rule on Irish soil ;
For we re the patriotic band,

The only truly •* loll.”

C. M. B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

are quite like bright sunshine 
pure air. He said :

a>t

pr<
*neni by the committee. P. L. M. Egan, 
Jumu.utle7.Ju». Unify and F. Mc-Manans.

said He would

y heart.
Brechin, Feb. 20,To the Widow and Children of the la'c John

ffelbh :
Wber

18911.
cm the hand of Divine Providence has

iîo" IÏ5' Carle'to'iV’lacc. take the opportunity of 

deprived of lids dlepeneailon of a father and
kuiband; therefure»heHre < ondolc wUh thc
f^dl'v of ?ti‘e deceased on the dispensation will, 
itiMmlltey aSdha. seen lit to alHIct them, 
ami commend them for consolation to Him who
^^Hswoïved'that thî,‘heartfe‘t testlmoi

S?.h.nhra^rb7àndbîh.Pte^pyfSf}h'eîë
SS,»^h,5fKy.b,Y,
!!«ce of the Cathui.k: Bkoouii, Ixmdon, Out.,

The Song of tho Ulster “Loyalists.” 

Oil ! we’re thc truly loyal men ;
The rest are all outlaws !

We sing, " God Save the Queen.”-but then, 
Tts while she “ eives us cause.”

The Catholic woefully mistakes tne

of a s^pÜ'i'nXrr^IdtjMu'îhfr He 

Thoir confidence in Him was shown not to • 
be mis-placed when * " .
bitter passion, at the last sapper, He insti
tuted this sacrament of His love, and be
queathe#! ‘ *" *"
Himself. ------
His bride, the Catholic Church, too well to 
absent Himself. But how could He do this ? I .. 
This stupendous mystery occurred nearly | l w,

thousand* of miles from here, 
gat'd* neither time nor : 
to His apostles, 
memoration of

liai of

ith iron hand,Crush them,
on humanity His richest blessing— 

; He lovesAnd lie came to stay 
the Catholic Church

•wsBftesssw
D A. Hallman, Ass t.

Pres.
. Sec.

and
V*Whercas( u'has’liMn th*e will of Almighty
«SV?™“fi Kury,'KiîffiSBSiïft-d

{he gcncrti welte/e of this organization, he it

BErSsiSSHss 
Sr3 “s-;,' ertsrsto Bkr $s:i’ ,cv,r ®Sou will grant the sorrowing ones strength to 
bear will, Christian fortitude tne great and 
imqiarablo loss they have recently sustained.

i»rta“i».iœf‘lîlBgS|^S5.
liehid In our offlilal organ, the Catholic 
Kkcokdof Ijondou. J- «■

") i'c.ig;,)!:,
“Do

Me.

MULLIUAN,
Rec. Sec.

1., 1093.
held this 

was unaui-
ue, Feb. 
rancli 79,

Oannnoq 
inir of BAt a regular meeting 

evening, the following
"’wherea* H*hath pleased our UlvIne Master to

cellor, and Urolher .Tames McFarland,
Resolved that the members of Urancn 

while I towing with submission to the will of 
■tear Lord, beg lo tender their most slue 
sympathies to the McFarland brothers 
irtends In Ihelr sad and sudden bereave. 

Resolved tnst the above resol,nions 
scribed In tho minutes of the Branch and >v copy 
he sent to Brothers .1 âmes and Michael Me l ,;r 
land, and also to the CATlHil.,,.' Utoolll, tor 
publieatlun. #• Sec.

Branch 7», „

aereavement. 
olutiona be in-

, iro.i.
». Inger- 
llmourly

Ingersoll. Feb. - \ 
regular meeting Of Branch 19, 
following resolution was unanAt the 

soil, the
“llHv'td tlmt this branch having learned 
with iegret of the sudden demise ot Mrs. 
Margaret Barry, mother of our esteemed 
Brother. David Barry, hereby place on record 
and tender him our profound sympathy in his !

I ACUTE or CHRONIC,
I Can be cured by the

rca veinent. 
And that a c 

senied to him » 
B i.i.ulM'.

popv of this resolution he pro 
u,d* published in the Catholic 

.1. M. MrDutMoTT. l*rcs.
C. B. Ryan, Rec. Sec

E. Be A,
Tho united counties of Stormont, Dowlas

deopost "regrot that you. are about to leave I 'ISr'tookmK i and,1'dtare*nrfiîî«”im
us. Ve II» v.m do so in ,.bo, mm o to the ()M mi|tt0i., Vlliteil sve „a„d, divided wc fall." 

Ills Grace the Archbishop, wo en I . agitating a division or separation.

RWtol.VTlON OF CONDOLKNCK.
Ijondon. F eh. *'5,

At iho last regular meeting of St. Peters 
Branch *:i, held in their hall on tho Nth inst., 
the following resolution was submitted and
“’xtdmrens'^imlgh'ly God In His wisdom has 
e#>en tit to remove l> death Miss Maggie Shea, 
sister of aiur esteemed Hro., XVm. Shea, bo U 

Resolved that in this sad hour ot their atilt 
lion this Branch tender to Brother Shea ana 
family our sincere sympathy, ami pray that 
God in Ills goodness may grant the departed 
«oui a heavenly reward. Be it further 

Resolved that these resolutions tie 6prend on 
the minute book, a copv sent to Brother shea, 
also and thcCx moue R ko» in » for public ati >n.

M. Qr i nit.
.1. B. Hknuy,

o.rcull ot llts Grace the Arvl.bishup, wo to- ar(, n^itatinB a division „r sopariitiou.
tleavor tu tool rcsiguotl. . ,\1 pro,eut the cmmly is not unanimous on

\ u,, have by yvmronergv and zo:,l gre.it >' tho Vpiestion, but tho people in and near 
advanced tho omise ol tnli«».n in this !\|exi ivlria are strong seDaratists. However,ari,by=,rra,i:,,=,"S; is
'"sï'P'Hn.ïï':, a™,»; 6“
boon under your spiritual gmdaiu e to, the , f t||0 (ioYurnmonf in regard to
Lis, I,VO years; and wo humbly pi aa that ,ho Maldtob,a Separate schools. It is to l,e 
yuur lalmvs in tho. Inture m.a> »**■''»»"»«• lmp0,l that the Catholics of Manitoba will 
and that God m.i> giant >uu nuns haï py I suppor, their claims, and that they will be

instructor nnd spiritual guidn. I faviniu<r comnmnitv arc vnrv much
I wSÎ M k,) inhweshvi in^tlm lirons of Industry.
In-,. B.irkm . . J. Be» iu k G ' ,. ’ lJlHigc* urn being lormf-1 all over the county,

it .... ,v bti wx>nPatrick Matigan Michael Me Loan, .lui,i. cs aidishod on. firn 1 .is.s 
McGowen, ,I„ . McCurkoll, Michael O’Dun- i a.ssitorn Loi no , l o. Gleug-.iiy, 
noli, Chas. Holmes, Thus. Murphy, John '
Slnlono, R. L. Ganghau. 1 -----------

IVitlvv McMahon 
Mv Dv.All AND

use

SCOTT’S |
EMULSION!Mr*. Mary Hallin.xn, Tor* nto.

We regtet exceedingly to announce the death
:;f CJ’ïaœS KU'KK: ‘"fiMfSifwa *1P s,’„,vouas-These are 

She was born in Bandon. county Cork, scarce and wanted. Only 7 or 3 head offered, 
Ireland Just seventy three years ago. and tins aud they were soon taken at figures ranging 
been a resident of Toronto for nearly seventeen j from 39 to -‘45 per head, according to quality, 
years. Her death was the happiest one that Stockek* and Feeders—Goou feeders are 
God could give as a reward for a long and well- ! wanted. Figures ranged this morning at from 
snout life. On unday, the 19th ult.. at 9: $0 i .-^c to 8|c per lb., according to quality. The de- 
o’clock n m., surrouudeu by her children and mand, however, is confined to cattle more than 
grand children, and fortified by the sner ments liait* fat. It is expected that the British embar- 
of the Church, she breathod forth her soul iu go will be taken off before long, 

mi happiness.

of pure Cod Liver O.b v;ic, 
the Hypophosphites o£ Ll l j 
and Soda. A feeble stomao:i : 
takes kindly to it, and t,:. F 
continued use adds flesh, j 
makes one feel strong ami . 

well. . .

last.

J. TIERKK

A. <). II.
2.—Cattle- Receipt*, 2 ears» 

sale, balance through; market weak. Sheep™
Receipts, 18 cars; market weak: a load )f extra 
lambs brought 25. hut the bulk of the sides 
of good were at *5.90 to . 0.15; common to fair. • 
to <•.») ». Sheep of good quality remain scarce, 
and bring good prices. Choice wethers sell at 

Thc opening address of President Wright at m5.4o to fair to good. -4>5 to n.. 15; mixed 
the recent annual convention of the Canadian ]()ls good lo clioice. 1 to 85. The hulk 
Electrical Association, held at Toronto, con- offi-rinys were sold Hogs - Receipts, 
tains a note of warning to capitalists and In- and H) held over; market fivmt v for good grade*; 
vestors. a* well as electrician*. He said : light and common dull; light to good Yorkers.
“ That while it is undoubtedly a fact that solid j };7.n < to -*.2U; good mediums. I •.-•s.-n ; choice 
and sulistantial progress has bee t made by con- heavy. *.*. t»> to *8.5 *; pigs, 87 5 » to *7.7'»; all sold 
servative management of electrical enterprise, puc a few light ends, 
a word of caution may not be out ot place to in
vestors in securities ha ed upon electrical spec
ulation. There is a danger that thc lact of this Fearful thought ! Wo were horn alone, ,>* /a 'Wfâ

SiHSSSEEiBS: MMjSkmW
tricity as a l>a?is. to spring up a* fast as mush ness, which is alike the beginning and the USB
loom*. The inevitable failure of many of these ending ot our earthly transit. BB!® 66
will aiscreiliL lo a cwlalu «tent, li’L'Itlmato flievo was never any one whose life was SS ® ^-5-!®) 8=1

falter of on,floss onmloymenl, or more broke» ^ ^ %
oowor. though scarcely tu be classed with ivhat by countless interruptions, than tho life of ^ rBRlW®

r “Ki, may The Recognized Standard of Modern

_ VATfm riM0
........ , , olicated nature of the apparatus and lta cost for m, . ... ,, BALTIMOBs, IiBW

Ml the rest of tho performers xvero local Opération and repair make financial success The Flowers That Bloom 111 the 22 & 24 E. Baltimore 3t 143 F'.lU
anIii;Xved aStaus‘mS'aiSLs’^ r^KÆ j spring. »OT, £17 tmiftwb Arc.
EK3|r»f SrnXi“rK E@SnKeséEhErme£ràv tuh,», cy.
Tho following is the of Missouri to tho World’s Fair at. Chicago, clamons, etc., are lioxv ill bloom and

,‘uooitAMMK ; xv,l"i.ror!.9,aÀhâia vm^tKvtefl-aUï>ut thc6irack make a lino show in Gammage'u wirt-
Solmnollc " !»»>"i.............Guuuoil l^|J®a"tra,~|,t is ,e. too. I imllcve, as aousiderad ’ dow at 213 Dundas street.

”AvC Maria ....................^ KlttSttÆÜW ~ "
’■ L'avalanoho fi/KS'^horus) Roland mmlrnwr ^ t g^SSSSD.
. n,rhli V SM°lnnrV 7o™mL D° Batiste l-oars li, he ox|n'n,le,l In' Ihe poaiucti >n of a IjHEGREAT
Ollcrtolre ('L Minor .-(oikauI ........ u.„,s,c | ' rv .voi„mi prospectus, showing Imjios-  '

,, , U. 'N Wm-nar I sililc prnllls. nml an dal,orate conniving ol the NEQajj

Hallelujah............I oiicitlicr si,l,< ihe riulit ot way. Toeome nearer ICOUGH CÜBF*
" Berceuse "■ ,« » «

■’ Tantum R,go" ................. ««>«* LWSffl
efflgv on Quccuston heights. W here is that 

I scheme now ? The Utopian dream ot a rail
road on every farm that is in lug promulgated 
now will not materialize in our generation, ox- ■

Roland cei»t a* a sink hole for tho funds ot tho un-
, wary. A word ot* warning Is needed now. anil |
' a* President of this Association I give it. It is _____

Kavij. Chain,;»*,;,: w I ard'srasiKW ~M
"J° virSarn...................... " y If you call, the aafetjr of legitimate eleetrte* ■

Buffalo. Marchpeace a111 SOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Temperance Hall. 

Toronto, Out.. Fo *. 19.1893.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 1. A. 

O. 11., held on the above date, tin; toll-wing 
resolution of condolence was unanimously
** 'whereas it lias pleased Almighty Ond in Hi* 
infinite wisdom to r- move by the hand of death 
Mrs. Rowan, the beloved mother ut our 

-esteemed Brother. V. Rowan.
• Resolved that we tender to Brother 1 . Rowan, 

- and other member* of Id* family, our heart tell 
sympathy in the loss Hut they have sustained 
lie it further „ , , , . .

Resolved that n cony of this resolution he. 
forwarded to Brother I*. Howan and spread on 
1 he minute hook and als*'1 pu1)li*hcd in tlio Catli- 

Uetfister and <.* vv u m. i

I BellevUW hold by all dru^ist*. 
g Win. andiLlXk

The Shareholder and Insurance Gazette, Fob. 
17, 1893).

ELECTRICAL INVESTMENTS.

the Help Wanted.tf
\KT AN l’KP. — liiiditis and young nu» ^
V V take work at. their homes; work «uni 

anv distance; good prices; experience no

i’ii.MI’ANY, I.ui-lt Bov 107, Smith iTBin!,;.' 
hum, Mass. Inclose st. -mps. ■ "

replied ;i8 follows : 
Esteem un Friends 

I hardly know how to begin to reply to v 
imantiful and ll.titering address. 1 feel, li 
over, that every word in it is the exponent ot 
of your sincere attachment and deep- rooted 
affection for me, and 1 feel also that in your 
goodno's you have drawn a picture of what 
1 should l)*o rather than what I am.

Five year* have passed away since I came 
amongst you. You were ‘ then perfect 
strangers to me; and now on the eve of my 
departure it is a source of great gratification 
to mo to know that l have made so many 
Stirling and w inn-hearted friend*. Those 
five year* of my mini-try were happy and 
pleasant. They wore happy and pleasant 
because peace and good feeling existed be
tween ns ; and pence and good feeling existed 
simply because each did what was necessary : 
y m doing your duty as a faithful and loving 
ilock by encouraging and assisting in every
thing that was undertaken for the good of the 
parish, and 1 endeavoring to the best of my 
ability to discharge the sacred obligations 
whicli l contracted in becoming your pastor.

You allude in your kind address to the 
iixirai and spiritual progress made in * " 

parish during mv sojourn. Well, as I sail on 
a previous occasion, whatever good may have 
boon effected, 1 take no credit of it to myself, 
but attribute it to the goodness of God

Grand Concert In Avnprior.

On Mondf 
concert was

tv, i:ith ult., a grand sacred 
held in St. John Chrysostom’s

The occasion was specially interesting on 
account of it being tho inauguration of a 
pipe organ recently placed in the church. 
Tho instrument is a tine one, aud the pastor 
and congregation are to bo congratulated on 
it* possession. _

Mr* Kcant*. organist of 8f. Josephs, 
Ottawa, presided at the organ, and, as will 
ho seen bv the programme, played 
beautiful pieces that gave general satitac- 
tiou.

c 1C 
K f. a * i. Lice. See.

C. O. F.

London. FO). C. 1893. 
urt ‘.''.i*. r. o F., held 

oluilon of coa-
At a tncctlng of Cm 

<m Ft-li. 2<>, 185*;t, tin- following res 
leu was unanimously passed : 
iv, il by Patrick G ice son, seconded by John 

Vocovk, since the l ist regular m et in • of ll no 
Court, No. 29*. C. O. F.. Almighty God. in Hi* 
all wise providence, lias seen fit to take to her 
celestial resting place (a reward merited by all 
true and faithful to Him), the mother ot our 
«■«te med friend and worthy Chief Ranger, M 
V. Barry

Resolved that this court, tender* to Brother 
Barry ami family our lieartfelt sympathy for 
the loss lm lias sustained through the death ot a 

ion ate mother.
of til

Zu
Mo

SâS
Be it further

ilutions he
kind and effectt 

Resolved that MAIL CONTRACT.“ Marcheesc resoi
tendered to our worthy Brother, nml inserted 
on the minutes of our court, and publisited in 
the <’ O. /*. dHide nml in the Catholic 

bee. Sec.

Hv v Dr. k lien y Heard From.

The l?ov. Father Guam, who. :tssi*fod hv 
Father Loiselle, is in charge 4 St. Joseph * 
Cliurch during the absence of Kev. Dr. 
Kilrov, has j.r-l received a letter from the 
Doctor at. Havana, Cuba. Dr. Kilrov writes 
that he and his companion, Mr. T. F. t,hiirk, 
have thus far enj iyed their trip very much, 
and feel greatly benefited by the sea voyage. 
After a short x i it at Havana tl.vy will 
proceed to Progresse, Contrai America, 
thence to Vova Cruz nnd on to the city of 
Mexico. They will continue thoir journey 
by rail to 8an Franci*co. The Doctor ex- 
pècl» to he with his eongregntiou again by 

^ taster. In the moauumo, however, tho

3 i ÇEAI.KI) TKSDKKS. a.l.lrosotel !"!»’
;"9u ^ l’ositiinsU-r ticnerut will he rtc*. ^
« Ottawa, infill noon on Friday, •i!yv1;,| V,>9 
‘‘,® |se$. tor I lie eonveyaoev ol ] J. Your

l Mails, ,111 two prutHWl .’"utim'ls 
j v- urs, six times per wet k ciicli w.vj,
, lively, between ,
; Byron and London auid 
! ware and London.

from the 1st, July n-x». Printed not1ocs^g 
i t ai ni nv further information a* to «»• 1 .,vlln

____ ] of proposed contrant, may he seen n
mm forms of tender may ho obtained iw <1 al,<1
■ vtlicvs of Hyron, Delaware and Louuu
M— j at thi

[ l
>^F~J . Post Offic • Inspector's Offlc9, ?
J j Ix>nuoi, 17th Feb., fflf-3. S

the.) as. Hevey,Ri.cokd.

SHILOH’S 
_ CURE. 1Idessed my humble efforts, nnd next to your 

zeal, vour generosity and your hivtrty co
operation. After all this it would bq alloc ta 
tiou on my part to say that. I ;un not grieved 
to leave you, for 1 learned to love and respect

«sumption. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Sold by all Druggists on a Uu»r >otee.

Cure* Co 
Throat.

Sold by XX*. T. Strong. London.
Miss Bourgeau. ,, , ,

'• llvinne a St. Vincent ’’...................... • Roland
Vh tr. and solo by Miss Olive Donti-my.

" Lo Voeu «ie Jepthè ’’—bluet)........... • .Oonc
Mrs. Galvin and Rev. V. Olmlne. 
mio'ui de* M nt'gnards "..........

1 know lli.it there are a Rreat many in thn 
parish who a vu sorry fur in y departure : ho it 
mv consolation to think that it is thoir vev 
goodness that lias made them grieve, and 
that tho salt of their virtue will bo the saving 
ot the whole mass : also, that wherever 1 go 
I shall havo their prayers, as they shall share 

I in mine.

Pino’s Remedy fbr Catarrh in the 
Rest, Fur jest to P*e and CtienpeHU1 * ofiler.nt'gnnrus ........

Mo by Mrs. Galvin.
“ Le D.rapo o

Baritone 1
Sortie In E Major—(organ)............

Mrs. K. arm.

Sub -JMt?old hy dvugghi» or sent by mail. 
50c. L. T. nateltlne, Warren, Pa,
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